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REDUCTION IN A REMARKABLE SPEECH. THE GOVERNMENT last year declaration that there was | 
no valid reason for giving grants to 
veterans, and added, “I did not limit 
it to any section or province.

LAND GRANTS TO SUING CM. FORReforms in Congo Being Retarded By 
Belgians, Says Lord Fitzmaurice.

London, Feb. 25.—"All efforts to amel
iorate the conditions of affairs in the 
f ongo have been reduced to an obsolete 
nullity by the influence from the out
side of the Belgian people and parlia
ment and the resnlt is as great a nega
tion of the* international and treaty 
lights, as great a defiance of public 
lair and as great a sacrifice of the inter
ests of humanity as anything the modern 
world has heard of.-' In these start
ling and angry words Lord Fitzmaurice 
concluded a remarkable address in the 
Itonso of Lords yesterday on the Congo 
situation. In the opening of his ad
dress, he as representing the foreign of
fice pointed out the foremost difficulties 
that were in the way of a speedy ac
complishment of the reforms in the Con
go, desired by everybody. Continuing 
I-ord I’itzmanrice said, “I regard the co-

FREIGHT RATES DAMAGE TO CROPSir Wilfrid Laurier had thought that 
Colonel Hughes was a guileless Briton, 
but he now thought him a wily Greek. 
Colonel Hughes’ resolution hfld been 
supported by the entire Opposition, 
and with the exception of Mr. Ijefurgy 
no one had said a word tor universal 
grants.

George Taylor put in a plea for 
Canadian teachers who went to South 
Africa. Messrs. Daniel, Lefurgy and 
Lake declared for universal grants, 
Lake adding that he would have 
seconded Lefurgy’s declaration last 
year if he had had the opportunity. 
He also urged the substitution of a 
free grant of 160 acres in place of 
money scrip for $160.

Mr. Turiff claimed the resolution 
permitted the fulfillment of settlers’ 
duties by substitute, which, he be
lieved, equivalent to a free grant,

F. A. Galligher, Liberal, Kootenay, 
opined that the volunteers who en
listed in a province such as Prince 
Edward Island, where there was no 
land, should receive a grant in the 
west. He also pleaded for recogni
tion of the Nile voyagers.

Jno. Herron, Conservative, Alberto; 
thought the homesteading regulations 
were too strict. He doubted if many 
volunteers would comply therewith, 
and he said the lands should be given 
to the heirs of those killed or who 
were since dead.

Dr. Roche said the government was 
not always ready to follow provincial 
mandates. Tire territorial govern
ment had asked that lands be given 
them, but the demand was ignored. 
The people of tlie west would" welcome 
volunteers from the other provinces. 
It was better to give the. lands to 
fellow Canadians than to parcel it out 
to the Saskatchewan Valley Land and 
Robbins Irrigation Companies.

Government Resolution Carried.
Mr. Oliver said that concerning the 

widening scope of the land grant sug
gestions, they would have to be con
sidered on their own basis. The gov
ernment was liberally disposed to all 
just claims, and he intimated that a 
clause providing grants to the heirs of 
volunteers dead since the war might 
be added in committee. He further 
stated that veterans would have the 
right to assign without limit to the 
number of assignments, providing the 
final holder performed the settlement 
duties. The question was raised' as 
to whether this did not lead to specu
lation. The minister said this was a 
matter for consideration.

The resolution was carried and re
ported. The bill based thereon was 
given its first reading before the House 
*W8. .* m ... „\„

F.W. Peters Announces Lower Rates 
on C.P.R. Will Benefit Ed

monton Wholesalers.

President of Alberta Miners Com 
mends Government Legislation 

in Workmen’s Interests.

Is Discussed In House. Opposition 
Tries to Secure Double Grant 

for Ontario and B. C.

Stoney Plain Farm Co. Claim Rail
way Neglected to Fence 

Right of Way.

(Tuesday’s Daily.)

A test case of considerable interest 
is being tried at the Supreme court 
today before Mr. Justice Harvey and 
a jury of six. It is the case of Win- 
terburn Farm Co. vs. the C. N. R. The 
plaintiffs have brought suit for $2,000 
against the C. N. R. for damages to 
the crops of the plaintiff, alleging that 
the defendant company neglected to 
build fences along the right of way of 
their line to Stoney Plain and that 
cattle broke in as a consequence -and 
damaged the crops. It ie understood 
that there are several other farmers 
living along the Stonev Plain 
branch of the C. N. R. who are 
bringing suit against the company 
for damages. They are awaiting the* 
result of this ease and. if it is success
ful, will at once press their cases.

The plaintiffs in the case are the 
Winterburo Farm company on section 
32, T-p. 52, R| 26, west of the 5th me
ridian. The action for damages has 
been brought against the Edmonton, 
Yukon & Pacific Railway Co., the 
Canadian Northern Railway Co., and 
the Mackenzie & Mann Co. Geo. 1$. 
O’Connor is appearing for the plain
tiffs and O. M. Biggar for the defence. 
Considerable evidence for the proseu- 
tion was taken this morning and the 
case is being proceeded with this aft
ernoon, The jury empanelled are: B. 
J. Pollard (foreman), G. Ford am, W. 
Cameron, J. Canan, A. McLean and 
A. W. Adams.

In outlining the case to the jury 
Mr. O’Connor stated that the railway 
line from Edmonton to Stoney Plain, 
was an extension of the E. Ÿ. & P. 
under which name the charter was 
taken out. As the Mackenzie & Mann 
company built the road and the C; 
N. R. operate it they also were made 
defendants in this action. The Win- 
tevburn Farm Co., whose property .lies 
near Stoney Plain, sold a 100-foot 
strip of land to the defendant railway 
companies for a right of way for their 
road. The plaintiffs contend that the 
railway company agreed to fence this 
right of way and that furthermore 
they are compelled to fence the right 
ol wav under 2§4_.qj; 4M Rail
way act. The plaintiffs had their 
farm fenced but the railway opened it 
in the summer of 1906 and did not 
fence it until the following July or 
August, 1907. In the meantime cattle 
entered the farm of the plaintiffs by 
way of the railway and destroyed large 
portions of grain. They - accordingly 
brought suit against the railway for 
$2,000 damages.

Mr. Biggar moved that the state
ment of claim be amended and the C. 
N. R. and Mackenzie & Mann com
pany struck out from the action. The 
agreement regarding the purchase of 
the right of way was made by the E. 
Y. & P. and the charter was granted 
to the company and they alone should 
be the defendants in this action. The 
judge held, however, that as the one 
company had the charter, another 
had built the road and a third operat
ed it they could all be included in the 
action.

The first witness for the prosecution 
was Frank A. Smith, manager of the 
Winterburn Farm Co. His evidence 
was along the line of the facts stated 
by Mr. O'Connor. The railroad ran 
through the northeast 1-4 of their 
land and had not -been fenced. Cattle 
broke in and did considerable damage 
to some grain in the stack and to some 
growing grain. Mr. Biggar cross-ex
amined the witness closely as to the 
value of the grain damaged and the 
way in which he arrived at this esti
mate. There was some difference in 
the figuring but Mr. Smith stated that 
this was caused by the difference in 
the estimate of the value of himself 
and hie teams. He stated that he had 
not fenced his stacks as he expected 
to thresh the grain during the winter 
npd as the C. N. R. had promised to 
build the fence at once.

John Metcalfe and Robt. McLellan 
stated that they had seen the damaged 
stacks and estimated the damage to 
them at between $300 and $400.

At the conclusion of the case Hag- 
man vs. the City of Edmonton, the 
only other large debt case to be tried 
by jury, will be heard. This is an 
action against the city for damages to 
the plaintiff, who slipped on a plank 
in front of the new Imperial bank 
building last spring and broke his 
ankle.

(Tuesday’s Daily.)

Arrangements are now being made 
v.liweby Edmonton and Calgary will 
hi- assisted by favorable freight rates 
m Ih-cmiing wholesale and distribut
ing peints, for the whole of Western 
Canada. F. W. Peters, general 
might agent of the C.P.R., who i» in 
the city today, stated hat armiigc- 
nients were now being made for a fur- 
tin r reduction of the freight rates on 
tin- C.l’.R. from Eastern Canada to 
Calgary and Edmonton

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Hon. George P. 
Graham, minister of railways and 
canals, in the House this alternoon 
introduced a bill providing for the ap
pointment of three new members of 
th-a Railway Commission, one to have 
the title of assistant chief commission
er. He moved that a resolution in 
respect to the same be considered on 
Thursday. The amendments made' by 
the Senate to Mr. Oliver’s Act in res
pect to land surveyors were concurred 
in by the House at the suggestion of 
the minister. . The Senate struck out 
the clause allowing surveyors, who 
have qualified in other parts of the 
British Empire, to pursue their calling 
in Canada without passing an exam
ination.

The House went into committee of 
resolution

®®®®®®®e®@®®®®®®®@®®

BELL COMPANY ISThis reduc
tion will amount to 5c. per 100 pounds 
(Hi freight in class 5 and 8c per 100 
pounds on agricultural implements
ami machinery.

Mr. i'eters stated that this would 
place Edmonton and Calgary on the 
-ame basis- with regard to" freight 
rates as Winnipeg. Previous to this 
Winnipeg had more favorable freight 
rates on goods from the east than 
either Calgary or Edmonton. The 
new freight rate will come into effect 
about March 15th. It was originally 
intended to introduce the new rati
on March 1st, but owing to delays in 
tin- arrangements and the tact that 
notification of the change had to be 
made the date of the introduction of 
the rate lias been postponed until 
March 15th.

This new rate will do much to as
sist these two Alberta cities in be
coming the leading wholesale and dis- 
tiibuting points in the west. The 
greater part of the freight brought in 
by the wholesalers is in class 5. A 
large, amount of machinery and agri
cultural implements is also shipped 
to Edmonton, and the reduction of 8 c 
per 109 pounds is a very material one. 
This new rate does not apply to the 
smaller places in the west, and as a 
consequence the Edmonton and Cal
gary wholesalers will be able to bring 
their goods from the east much 
cheaper and can tlieiLEhip them out to 
the smaller dealers in the surrounding 
towns and cities.

brers Are Interested.
1 20.—The following tele- 
02 the opinion that the 
d continue to control the 
tit Niagara, was sent to 
uriertoday : “The Execu- 

I the Canadian manufac- 
lon wishes to express the 
[Dominion government in 
Iwpen Great Britain and 
| to which it may give 
|e to it that nothing is 
I in any way restrict the 
[electrical energy on the 
If the Niagara boundary. '

WILLING TO SELL
Shareholders AuthorizeÿDirectors to 

Dispose of Plants to Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.

Big U. S. Railway Case.

Washington, Feb. 25.—The case of 
Clarence H. Vonner vs. the Great Nor
thern railway and James J. Hill which 
was begun in the United States Circuit 
court for the southern district of Now 
5ork by Conner to compel him to ac
count for and

the whole to consider a 
providing for a grant fqr a homestead
or an issue of scrip to the value ol 
$160, to volunteers who served in the 
South African war and are now resi
dent in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberto.

Conservative,
Montreal, Feb. 26.—At the annual 

meeting of the Bell Telephone com
pany of Canada, held this morning, 
President Size announced that the 
company was preparing tq sell its 
plants and business in the provinces 
of Saskatchewan arid Alberta provided 
proper agreements could be. arrived 
at. He stated that the Bell Com
pany had no particular desire to sell, 
as they had already done in Manitoba, 
but it was better to do this than enter 
into competition with the prùvincial 
governments. The shareholders pass
ed a resolution authorizing the board 
t>> treat with the governments of these 
provinces for the sale to either one or 
both, as may be best. The news that 
a sale was contemplated to either came 
as a surprise to the - shareholders, as 
they had no idea such a move was 
contemplated. Referring to tli.f 
business of the past year. President 
size stated that the Bell Company, as 
well as others, had had a hard year, 
but had no complaint to make. The 
only change in the directorate was the 
election of Theodore M. Vail, presi
dent of the American Telephone Com
pany, in place of R. P. Fisk, deceased.

J. G. H. Bergeron 
Bea'nhamois, wanted to know why it 
was proposed that the grant of lands 
should be confined to the prairie pro
vinces. All the men who saw service 
in South Africa should

pay over to Vonner and 
other stockholders the value of their 
respective holding because as was al
leged, those holdings had been impaired 
by the joint effort of the G. N. and the 
N. I*. Railway companies in 1Ü0O to ob
tain control of the Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy Railway company, was decid
ed by. the Supreme Court of the U.S. 
today against Vonner. Vonner charged 
that ho had engineered the merger for 
his own personal benefits. The opinion 
sustains the decision of the Circuit 
Court.

YDON’S 
DUND EX- 
\CT OF 
APARILLA
“ Iodides ”

treated
alike.

Mr. Oliver said the resolution was 
introduced in pursuance of a resolu
tion introduced by Col. Hughes last 
session and unanimously adopted. It 
an error were being made it is the 
error of the House and not of the 
government.

Would Get Double Share.
The Premier agreed that thereSpecial Auto Pursuit.

Laporte, Ind., Feb. 25.—A special auto
mobile carrying a message from General 
Frederick Grant, from New York to Fort 
Leavenworth, Kan.sas, tonight is tyring 
to pass the leading automobile in the 
N.Y. to Paris race. Leaving New York 
(blew days after the start of the Inter
national racers, the message car, taking 
advantage of the better broken roads, 
hqs passed all the ears in the Paris race 
except tfc- American car which at sun- 
don n was rW a few miles ahead.

and bloodionic 
mrifiev
DOSES FOR $1

been

I. GRAYD0N
using Chemist
Iard pharmacy

Against Public Ownership.
Ottawa, .Feb. 26.—Senator McMul- 

•■ii, in tue Senate last night, moved a 
it public

oi the Dominion. Senator Coran will 
ask the government what measures are 
being taken to prevent ifye influx pf 
Italians, who are the enemies of life, 
law anil order. Senator Baird will 
move that when the Senate adjourns 
Friday it will stand adjourned until 
March 5. This is done because the 
Senate does not sit on Mondays, and 
next Wednesday neither house wilt sit, 
it being Ash Wednesday.

•Murder.Siectrweistii
Trenton, N.J., Feb. 25.—Gilbert 

Maddox, a negro, was electrocuted at 
the state prison this morning for the 
murder of J. E- Camm at Bridgeton 
last October. The murder occurred in 
a factory of which Camm was night 
watchman anil was committed while 
Maddox was drunk.

---- ’em pensât ion Art place a value
on the lives of our workmen; -tmd we 
know from experience that steps will be 
taken by employers of labor to safeguard

FORFEITS PAYMENTS ON SIXTY-TWO TOWNSITESAGREEMENT OF SALE ON SALE NEXT SPRING
Russia Prepares foi Transmigrât ion.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 25—The trans

migration to Siberia this year is ex
pected to assume unprecedented pro
portion*. The eolonizatioa depart
ment of the ministry of agriculture, 
whose agents throughout Russia have 
finished their preliminary investiga
tion of the situation and are prepar
ing to cope with a rush of 150,000 
homeseekera, has elaborated, in co
operation with the ministry of rail
roads, detailed plans for the transpor
tation of colonists to their homes on 
special trains. Tlic bulMof the emi
grants will be forwarded between

Judge Beck Hands Down Decision in 
a Case in Which Defendant Failed 
to Meet Any Payments Following 
the First.—Defendant Paid No 
Heed to Notices of Action by 
Plaintiff.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Will Put on 
/ the Market Sixty-Two Townsites 

West of Winnipeg—Prince Rupert 
Will be Held Over.COLLAPSE OF BRIDGE

Development of Wireless. WAS DDE TO DESIGN Montreal, Feb. 24—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific will put sixty-two townsites 
west of Winnipeg on the market in 
the spring. At divisional points the 
prices of town lots will range from a 
hundred to five hundred, while at 
smaller points they will run much 
lower. Lots will Ije sold at fixed prices 
and will be awarded yi the order of 
bid. Already many abdications have 
been made, but these conditions do 
not apply to Prince Rupert, where 
there will be an. historic sale of the 
lots of the future big city when the 
railroad gets good and ready to auc
tion them off to the highest bidder.

London, (Cable), Feb. 25.—Signor Mnr- 
ler.gtliy addresscoin in

to the Liverpool chamber of commerce 
on “telegraphy through space and some 
of its commercial applications’’ said that 
in about four months, when the latest 
apparatus will lie installed, they should 
I» able to deal with at least twenty- 
thousand words a day.

Royal Commission Investigating Cause 
pf Collapse of Great Bridge, Which 
Resulted in Tremendous Lose of Life 
Finds Bridge Engineers Were Respon
sible in Matters of Design.given in the Supreme Court by Mr. 

Justice Beck. The case before the 
court was that of Mirriam vs. Paish. 
The defendant paid the first payment 
of $450 and defaulted the succeeding 
payments. An action was taken in 
the courts by Mirriam which resulted 
in a decision by the judge that the 
agreement of sale should be cancelled, 
that the defendant should forfeit the 
amount of money already paid on the 
property and that he should pay the 
costs of the action. He was. how
ever, given one month to remedy the

utdoor Political Deadlock in Council Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The report of the 
Royal Commission appointed to investi
gate the collapse of the Quebec bridge 
has been presented to the Minister of 
Railways, and after consideration by the 
council, will be presented to the House 
of Commons next week. It is understood 
that, the finding of the commission clear
ly shows that the collapse was due not 
to any defect in the material or con
struction, but to a defect in the design.

The general details of the bridge were 
worked out with the greatest possible 
care and thoroughness, but in proceed
ings on the general formula now adopted 
as the standard in bridge construction, 
the designers, in ttye mass of details, 
seem to have lost sight of the one great 
basic point, the making of proper pro
vision fof the maximum strain on the 
great central span across the river in 
undertaking something greater than ever

in its present form. Nevertheless, he 
believed that it should not be confined 
to western provinces. All volunteers 
should be treated alike.

Borden Attempts to Belittle.
R. L. Borden, leader of the Opposi

tion, combated the idea set forth by 
Dr. McIntyre that .the lands are not 
entirely vested in the Dominion gov
ernment. They had, he said, been

Toronto, Feb. 25. — Alderman James 
Wright, who was unseated for having 
an uncompleted contract with the city, 
was today elected in Brantford. His re- 
election will again create a deadlock in 
the council which now stands eight to 
eight, politically, counting Mayor Bowl- 
by as Liberal. Wright is a Conserva
tive.

ts attendant dangers 
~ * cuts,its. Bruises t 

fcness, rheumatism, 
leness. All these are 
tnd cured almost

To Conserve Timber.

Toronto. Feb. 25.—In addressing the 
Canadian club on the forestry policy 
of Canada, Professor B. E. Fernow 
laid stress on the fact that the amount 
of timber available in the United 
States would be exhausted in thirty 
years, and that even now the aboli
tion of the existing import duty on 
logs into the United States was be
ing agitated. The consumption cf 
wood in all industrial nations grew 
in the last two decades at the com
pound rate of 3 to 2 per cent, per 
capita per annum. Professor Fernow 
urged that a progressive policy of for
estry conservation be at once adopted.

New Brunswick Hotel Burned.

Campbell ton,' N.B., Feb. 25.—The 
Royal hotel here was destroyed by fire 
this morning. The loss is estimated 

There is some insurance.t’s Pain 
rminator

at $75,000.

DID CALGARY’S MAYOR 
EXCEED INSTRUCTIONS

BRYCE ON “WHAT WEThe Manchester House
(Established 1886)i K xtcmimatoris the 

Ful liniment made, 
g stores, 25e.
’• UlHc liver Pills.
ie pimples from the 
sallow skin. Ask 

)r send ns 25c. direct, 
ie souvenir water 
free. in

OWE TO POSTERITY have been avoidedi had the matter 
bien dealt with immediately alter the 
close of the war. What the provin
cial governments had done is no con
cern of this government, which should 
deal with all alike. The resolution, 
if passed in the present form, will

Mayor Cameron Adversely Criticized 
for Securing Amendment to Char
ter to Establish City Commission
ers Instead of Board of Control— 
Explanation Must be Made.

British Ambassador to Washington 
Delivers Stirring Address at
Banquet Given by Montreal 
Canadian Club in His Honor.Heavy Working 

Shoes
Our stock of Men’s 
heavy working shoes is 
very complete this year 
and we can offer you 
some particularly good 
values- from $1.50 to 
$8 00 per pair.

Thirty Injured in Train Accident.

Laredo, Texas, Feb. 25.—Thirty per
sons are reported to have been injured 
in the derailment of an excursion train, 
carrying a number of northern tourists 
at Orville, twelve miles north of Lare
do. The excursionists most of whom 
were from Toledo, Ohio, were travelling 
under the direction of Charles Gates, of 
Toledo. The similarity in names at 
first gave rise to a report' that the 
wrecked train was the special on which 
John W. Gates, the New York capitalist, 
has lieen travelling through the south. 
It was learned, however, -that .this John 
W. Gates, party arrived at Beaumont, 
Texas, last night. The derailment is Said 
to have lieen caused by a broken axle on 
the locomotive.

iLLEY CO., Limited, 
silton, Ont. Calgary, Feb. 24—1Tutt and T rough t- 

on, two men arraigned some time ago 
oil a charge of highway robbery, were 
acquitted at the High court on Satur- 
dal afternoon, the jury being out only 
twelve minutes. One man, who was 
robbed, swore positively as to their 
identity. The robbery was committed 
in the red light district, fovir parties 
being held up during the same night.

When Mayor Cameron mid City So
licitor Hall went to Edmonton it was 
for the purpose of getting amendments 
to the charter which would allow the 
city to be governed by a board of con
trol. Instead of this they secured leg
islation to have the city governed by 
a commission selected by the city 
council. This will start a lot of 
trouble here and will require several 
explanations. They were only author
ized to have the amendments put 
through for the one form of govern
ment. Another fact which will cause 
considerable comment is that last 
year Mayor Cameron, with two other 
aldermen and friends on the council 
boat’d, voted themselves city commis
sioners at a salary which the ratepay
ers had no intention of paying then. 
Both Aid. Graves and White, who 
were elected commissioners, state that 
on that instance they were forced to 
hand in their resignations owing to 
the strong feeling shown by the rate
payers. The impression here is that 

’a Mayor Cameron is repeating the per
formance.

cable without considerable modification 
in thupresent instance. The design was 
a beautiful one and the details of the 
construction was worked out with the 
finest care, according to tho best prin
ciples of modern bridge building, hut the 
weight of the great central span was too 
great for the supporting members, hence 
the collapse. The flaw was not found 
in any material supplied by the Phoenix 
company. That, in brief, is understood 
to lie the conclusion at which the com
mission arrived.

For the design, the chief engineer of 
the Phoenix Bridge Company is primar
ily responsible, his design being after
wards approved by Cooper, the consult
ing engineer of the Quebec Bridge Com
pany, each being recognized as the best 
authorities on this continent in the mat
ter of bridge construction. After both 
had passed the design it was approved, 
by the Government. In the carrying

Montreal, Feb. 26.—The Right Hon. 
James Bryce, British ambassador at 
Washington, was the guest of honor 
last evening at a banquet given by the 
Canadian Club. Three hundred of the 
leading citizens of the city were pre
sent, The subject of the ambassa
dor’s address was “What We Owe to 
Posterity."

Of Canada’s resources lie spoke elo
quently, but urged upon Canadians 
the necessity of preserving her great 
forests. Ttiis was one of our greatest 
assets, and we owed it to posterity that 
we leave them this asset unimpaired. 
Speaking of the relations between 
Canada and the motherland, he said 
that three-fourts of his work at Wash
ington related to Canada.

"I am more ambassador for Canada 
than I am for Great Britain,” declar
ed Mr. Bryce. “I have made it a 
practice to confer as often as possible 
with the Canadian government on 
questions relating to this country, and 
feel that 'this is the only right way to 
represent England and Canada at 
Washington. It is my honor and 
privilege to confer with your premier, 
and statesmen like Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier."

would be no satisfaction in any of the 
provinces, with the exception of Bri
tish Columbia and Ontario, where the 
ex-soldiers would get land twice. This 
action would satisfy the western pro
vinces, and the other provincial gov
ernments could look after their own 
volunteers, either by giving land or a 
bonus in cash. He would not object 
to an amendment making it clear that 
the volunteers will receive land in the 
provinces in which they live.

Sir Frederick Borden said that the 
Federal government should recognize 
the sovereignty of the prairie pro
vinces over their lands, and the 
views of the provinces should be ob
tained before they are given away. 
Resolutions have been passed by the 
governments of Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta asking the Federal 
government to reward the men who 
went to South Africa'from the west.

R. L. Borden maintained that the 
sending of troops to South Africa was 
a Federal affair, and he protested 
against the. policy of . keeping western 
lands, which were as much federal 
property as the money in the treasury. 
Therefore the government was open to 
grant lands to the veterans of other 
provinces.

Colonel Hughes Replies.
Colonel Hughes, in reply to Sir 

Frederick Borden, quoted the latter’

First of Great Tunnels Opened.
New York, Feb. 25.—The first of the 

great system of tunfiels linking New 
York and New Jersey under the Hud
son River will ba formally opened to 
the public at midnight tonight. The 
ceremonies attending the opening will 
begin many hours earlier, however, 
and will be participated in by the 
governors of both states, by President 
Roosevelt, who will flash an electric 
signal from Washington, and by 
officials1 of New York City and the 
cities along the New Jersey shore.

Solid Shoes£ade
'itting
v to make gloves 
icrs tlie most ci til
ls quality of skins, 
eatness of stiteli- 
n, you cau prove 
k at your dealer’s. 
|ur most sanguine

We carry a line of Boys’ 
school shoes that will 
stand all kinds of rough 
wear.

To Use "Charter As Laver.

Fort Arthur, Feb! 25.—It developed 
today that though Fort William is ap
plying to tlie Ontario government for 
the right to bnild a street railway It 
is not doing so because it wants to build 
but is using the bill as a lever to in
duce the government to order Fort Ar
thur to sell. i

Government Will Aid Exhibits.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The Dominion 
government will pay all transporta
tion charges, provide free space, in
stallation and care of all acceptable 
exhibits offered by Canadian manu
facturers for the Francti-British ex
hibition which opens in London in 
May next.

W. Johnstone Walker 6- 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East. The future of Canada he considered 
under two aspects : 1st, Literature Mid 
science; 2nd, political life.

:ton, Ontario.

,&'■ v.
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DISTRICT NEWS
tion in Calgary this summer and willf The new school in 63-4 is expected BATTLEFORD.
De an interesting exhibit of the qual- to open soon. The supplies have ar- Bulletin N&we Service.
Jty of coal to be found in the vicinity 
of Red Deer.

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

games. The happy couple will reside 
in Warwick, where the bridegroom is 

i ■ , . ... . I in business, being a partner with MrA social was held at the spacious | ^ Woods in th* Warwick Trading 
residence of Mr. A M. Thompson, company which runs a general store 
under the auspices of the Ladies Aid at piaoe#
of the Methodist church There were Mr C. C. Sutter, immigration agent, 
over saxty present, and the evening Edmonton, was in town the latter part 
wae spent in games of all sorts. The 0f last week and made arrangements 
following programme was rendered with J. Mohr for his building on Main
after which all sat down to a sump 
tuous repast. The chair was Occu
pied by Mrs. Worth :

Instrumental, Miss Hoyen ; song, 
Mr. A. E. Campion ; reading, Mrs. J. 
McNeill ; solo, Miss Laura Worth ; 
guessing contest ; song. Mr. H. H 
Halladay; instrumental, Miss Hoyen; 
song. Miss Marion Caskey; duet, Mist 
Hoyen and Mr. W. Walker.

Mr. Whitelaw, assignee, is here 
winding up the affairs of E. L, Paul
in’s stock. Messrs. P. Doran and 
Hackner, have been selling out the 
goods, and now the balance is being 
sold in small lots by private sale.

The last couple of days have just 
about finished the sleighing again. 
There has hardly been enough snow 
for sleighing this winter, and now it 
looks like if it would all disappear.

George Thompson, who has been- 
down on his homestead, returned yes 
terday.

T. Cadzow is shipping on an aver
age two cars of hogs a week.

Messrs. Gordon and Connolly are 
making good progress in securing 
names for the Canadian Mounted Ri 
fies. They have secured about the re
quired number of names now to se
cure an armory here. They will not 
have the names in time for the boys 
to get to camp this summer, but if 
everything goes all right they will be 
in readiness next summer.

Vegreville. Feb. 21.

NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin News Service.

A second session of the North Bat- 
tleford mock parliament was held in 
the town hall on Thursday evening, 
February 20th. The house was full 
and continued interest shown in the 
endeavors of the amateur politicians 
to legislate for their country. Alder 
Brehant acted in the capacity of 
speaker and in the absence of H. C. 
Dillingham, the duties of clerk were 
discharged by the governpr-general, 
attired in the garb of a civilian.

At the appointed hour F. Edwards,
■ minister of interior, resumed the de

bate on the reply to the speech from 
the throne, and in a forcible and lo
gical manner upheld the policy of the 
government which, he said, was the 
only policy in the interests of Can
ada.

J. A. Gregory,; one o’ the first mem
bers of the opposition, who was not 
present on' the occasion of the opening 
of parliament, severely, criticized in 
his usual eloquent and masterly fash
ion, £he line of legislation as foresha
dowed in the opening speech. He re
gretted the fact that a government 
presumably all-powerful failed to an
nounce any intention of establishing 
for the people of Eastern Canada in 
general and Western Canada in parti
cular a Hudson Bay railway. He 
was followed in turn by A. M. Pantor. 
the leader of the opposition, and 
member for St. John, N.B., -who, like 
the previous speaker was absent at 
the initiatory ceremonies of the House 
but by his clear reasoning and keen 
sarcasm, at once gave evidence of his 
dissatisfaction and disagreeable sur
prise at the lack of judgment and 
legislative, ability displayed by the 
members of the government.

The debate on the reply to the 
speech was adjourned, and Rev. E. A. 
Davis, acting premier, after a second 
reading of a bill on the proposed es
tablishment of “The All-Red Line,” 
opened the debate on this bill. “The 
object of the governmnet,” he said, 
"is to establish an efficient transpor
tation service from the British Isles to 
Canada, across this Dominion to a 
port on the western coast, and thence 
to Australia, the purpose being to in
crease commerce, advertise the ex
cellent and unlimited resources

street for an immigration hall. It is
>e gi

to build this year, and will fit up the 
building, which is a spacious one, to 
accommodate the incoming settlers. 
Mr. B. Tetreau will be in charge of it.

The town fathers sat in session to- 
pight and some very important work 
was taken up. The boundaries of the 
cemetery are being surveyed, and as 
soon as spring opens will be surveyed 
into blocks. The electric light ques
tion came up and received its share 
of give and take. It was finally de
cided that proper bonds be secured by 
Mr. Weekes in lieu of the marked 
cheque. G. A. Stimson, of Toronto, 
was to be communicated with in refer
ence to buying city bonds at 95. The 
delinquent taxpayers are to be rapped 
up and made pay their overdue taxes. 
There are about a thousand dogs in 
town and the owners are to pay the 
tax or the guillotine is to be used. 
Several bills were passed and the 
council adjourned to meet on the 26th 
inst.

A private party is to be given at 
Mr. L. Gully's on Thursday.

The Laing Brothers’ life motion pic
tures to b° shown on the 26th will in
clude almost every variety of wild ani
mals.

Vegre ville, Feb. 20.

Red Deer, Feb. 21._______ __________  /
FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin News Service.
The two new councillors taking the 

place of Messrs. G. T. Montgomery 
and G. O. Baetz are Messrs. J. W. 
Shera and Hiram Staples. There be
ing no other nominations these gentle
men were declared elected by accla
mation.

J. E. McCartney and a dozen men 
left here 6n Wednesday last with two

rived and the teacher will be here The hockey match, Married vs.
next ..week. Single men, for the benefit of the

The store building and dwelling be-, Battleford General hospital, was play
longing to Mrs. A. Woodland, together ed at the Excelsior rink on Wednes-
with the stock of goods and furniture 
were completely destroyed by fire on 
Thursday, the 20th. The fire origin
ated in the second story and the en-

day night. The score‘was 3-2 in favor 
of the married men. The play was 
fast throughout. The acrobatic -per
formances of Millray add Holmes was

tire contents were removed and piled . fit for the pantomime stage. Price 
not far from the buildings. During1—J ’ - - -

oui xvi. uu uiiuiigiaiiuu Jilin- jl v iu , , , mi ---------- -------

not the intention of the government team of horses to cut' and haul tim-
................ . _ .. ber in preparation for building a rpad

on the north side of Elk park in the 
spring.

J. B. Adamson, real estate agent, 
reports things moving again in farm 
property about the Fort, and a gen
eral picking up in business matters.

W. G .Shera left last week on a busi
ness trip to Winnipeg.

Earl Graham has lately severed his 
connection with the Merchants’ bank 
here and Albert Evans, of Edmonton, 
has been taken on in his place.

G. Keeley, of the Alberta Grain 
company, arrived in the Fort on 
Thursday and intends remaining sèv- 
eral weeks.

W. A. D. Lees has purchased the 
Staples farm near Partridge Hill.

Geo. Tayler, typographical operator, 
of Edmonton, has been taken on the 
Reporter staff.

Nurse McKenzie has accepted a 
position in the Indian Reserve hos
pital at Saddle Lake, and went down 
last week with Dr. Aylen.

Miss Grace DcCow, of the C. P. R. 
telegraph offices at Calgary, returns 
home on Monday, after spending a 
two months’ vacation visiting Mrs. 
Johnson Carscadden and other rela
tives about tlje Fort.

Misses Mary and Jessie Kimball, of 
Edmonton, are spending the week-end 
under the parental .uof.

Fetterley and Phillips have a new 
harness shop in the course of erection 
on Dennis avenue, east of the Massey 
Harris warehouse, which they expect 
to occupy in the course of a month.

Mrs. R. Walton, of Griesbach street, 
entertained at the tea hour on Friday 
afternoon, in honor of Miss Helen 
Kimball, when a most enjoyable time 
was spent. The refreshments were of 
the daintiest.

'Fort Saskatchewan, Feb. 22.

the 'burning of the building the wind 
changed its direction and set fire to 
the good s, which were horned.

A. E. Pattison is confined to the 
house with an injured ankle, the re
sult of a fall from a scaffold.

Wabamun, Feb. 22.

LAW! UN.
Bulletin News Service.

The government has consented to 
place a post office at this point with 
Geo. Sterling as postmaster. Until 
now the mail has had to be brought 
from Belvedere on the Pembina river.

Three new bridges are being built 
over the Paddle river; one on section 
8, 59, 5, and the third' on section 16, 
58, 5.

It is reported that a merchant of 
Lac la Nonne is about to open a store 
on the Paddle river on section 6, 59, 4, 
west of the 5th.

The saw mill has commenced opera
tions. The mill is situated on section 
32, 58, 4, west of 5th meridian on the

and Latimer (married) worked hard 
and to their efforts was due the vic
tory. No one was seriously hurt,, with 
tlie exception of Price, who is at 
present in the hospital. It was re
ported that he had seven ribs broken 
and a black eye, but bn information 
received from the matron of the hos
pital it is learned that it was only 
six ribs. Great credit is due to Wee 
McCormack for the noble manner he. 
sat in the married men’s goal and de
fended it. Referee McCormick acted 
very fairly giving decisions asked for 
by either side. Timekeepers Riding- 
ton and Clark must have been using 
a 99c alarm clock by the way they 
used the single men if ever they got 
them on the fence.

A number of ladies met at the home 
of Mrs. E. H. White to hid farewell 
to Mrs. C. A. Leader, who is leaving 
for Vancouver. Mrs. Leader was pre
sented with a gold chain and locket 
by the ladies as a token of esteem.

The ball given by the members of 
C division, R. N. W. M. P. at the 
barracks on Friday evening was a 
very pleasant affair. Dancing was in

sold his hardware business here to 
Eastern parties.

John Preston has bought the Aber- 
feldy store building, and will move it 
into town;

The St. John’s Literary Society will 
meet to-night, Mr. Fugle will deliver 
an address on “Fur and Fur-Bearing 
Animals.”

The Liberals contemplate holding 
a mass meeting in the near future.

D. S. Irwin was taken suddcnlv ill 
this-'evening. Dr. Cassels is attend
ing him.

The grain judging school and ex
hibits will be here on March 5th. Th? 
Car, containing the exhibits, will seat 
about two hundred people, and lec
tures of specialists on grain, weeds, 
and other farming questions will be 
delivered.

Lloydminster, Feb. 22.

MUNDARE.
Bulletin News Service.

The bachelors entertained their 
friends on Tuesday evening last in 
McCollum’s hall. A pleasant evening 
was spent. Music, dancing and cards 
were the order of the evening.

The government road men are cut
ting the brush and scrub off the road 
along the line of telephone. This is 
an excellent idea. With a little grad
ing it will give us a good road from 
east and west1 into town.

The Canadian Northern have -just 
completed the stock yards at M un- 
dare. These were much needed, ns a 
large amount of cattle, hogs and farm 
produce are shipped from Mundare.

A number of our young folk called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Boyle, Beaver Lake, 
on Tuesday Evening. A pleasant Eve
ning was spent tripping the light fan
tastic.

Mundare, February 19.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

Those who. attended the final game 
in the Red Deer City league series last 
night certainly got their money’s 
worth, there being an hour and ten
minutes of the fastest, hardest hockel - ... -, „
een in Red Deer for some time. The elevators is ghing up. This week 30

— ■ cents is the price, but it is expected 
that next week the price will be two 
cents better. Even at that price the 
oats are not coming in freely, al
though many farmers to the north 
held over the oats that they raised a 
year ago last summer.

The warm west winds are taking

LAMO,.,.
Bulletin News Service.

Last Sunday night communion ser
vice was held by the Rev. J. B. How
ard, and a large number attended.

Monday evening the Sons of Tem
perance held their anniversary open 
todge in the Union church and a good 
program was presented. The feature 
was the music, some very fine piano 
and violin selections being rendered. 
Rev. A. D. McDonald, who is worthy 
patriarch, occupied the chair.

A very successful meeting of the 
reading circle was held at J. H. Shed- 
den’s last Thursday evening, and next 
week the society will meet at Jos. 
Alton's.

Gradually the" price of oats at thé

game resulted in a win for the Wask- 
asoo team by a score of three to two.
The puck was faced off at 8.15 and 
for a time it looked as if it would be 
the Fire Brigade all the way, as they 
made several nice combination rush
es up the ice. The Waskesoo defence, 
iiawever, was there with the goods. It 
.-.as thirteen minutes before Tait and away the snow very rapidly, and from 
Swanson, for the Waskasoos, pounded indications those who are hûuling ties

will have to leave their sleighs homeme disc into the net, Tait doing the 
trick. Frank Cornett then scored one 
for the Fire Brigade in three minutes 
and W. Beckett scored another for 
them in 8 minutes on a long lift from 
cover. Half time score, Fire Brigade 
2, Waskasoos 1.

The second half was all Waskasoos, 
the puck being in the Firemen's terri
tory nearly all the time. Only for the 
excellence of the Firemen’s defence 
and Watson's star work in goal the 
score would have been greatly increas
ed. It took nearly 20 minutes’ hard 
work for Codd to pass the defence and 
score on a clean shot; The play for 
the rest of the half was very even and 
when time was called the' score was 
still 2-2. A rest period of five minutes 

_ was allowed and the fireworks started
_______________ _ of j again. It was just 4 1*2 minutes when
Canada, and bind together for mutual Brumpton made a rush up right wing 
benefit the different colonies of the and after getting badly jammed
British Empire.” He clearly demon
strated the feasibility of the under
taking and expressed his belief that 
the day is not far distant when this 
proposition., which is hot seriously 
enough considered, would become a 
reality. He was followed in his speech 
by Rev. W. 8. Thompson, member 
from Winnipeg, who stated that such 
an undertaking would be unreason
able and exorbitant as efficient ser
vice was now provided and the intro
duction of extensive trade relations to 
Australia was uncalled for by mat 
Commonwealth. Other speakers of the 
evening were J. W. Norton and D. 
M. Stewart, both members of the 
government.

North Battleford, Feb. 21.

VEGREVILLE.
Ordination services were held in the 

K.P. Hall last night. Rev. Mr. 
Harkness, M.A., who has been labor
ing in the Baptist cause, was or
dained into that church. Rev. Mr, 
McDonald, df Edmonton, preached in 
the evening. Rev. Mr. Bowen, of 
Stralhcona, addressed the candidate. 
Rev. Mr. McLaren, superintendent Oi 
home missions, delivered an address 
to the church. Alter the services a 
meeting was held and it was decided 
to build a church. The building is to 
be erected on Main street, on the 
comer north of the Observer office. 
The trustees elected are : T. Tierney, 
W. T. Clements and W. Facey. A 
building committee was also elected, 
consisting of W. Clements (convener), 
A. E. McDougall, W. T. Clements, A. 
A Harkness and H. McLeod.

A very pleasing event took place 
at Warwick today, when Miss G. 
McKenzie was united in marriage to 
G. Cochran. Rev. Mr. Gold off ici' 
ated The marriage took place in the 
Fairwood School, which was nicely de
corated and the windows and table 
filled with flowers. After the cere
mony the party sat down to a

against the wall recovered quickly and 
scored the winning goal. In the sec- 
,nd five minuteg the play was fast and 

iurious, the Firemen straining every 
effort to even up. Half a minute be
fore time C. Heivson was Struck in 
the ankle and had to retire, Swanson 
being laid off from the Waskasoos. The 
game ended 3-2 in favor of the Waska
soos and judging by the applause the 
victory was a popular one. The line
up was as follows ;—

||Waskasoos||
Mann 
Smith 

R. Cornett 
Coda

Tait Swanson Brumpton
O

F. Cornett C. Hews on L. Handford 
M. Becncit 
W. Beckett 
B. Hewson 

Watson
|| Fire Brigade ||

Referee, D. Smith; judge of play, C. 
P. McCutcheon.

A social was held at the residence 
of Mrs. A. Tait last night under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Guild of Knox 
church. An impromptu program of 
songs, etc., was given: • A most enjoy
able time was spent

Red Deer is to be connected with 
Pine Lake by telephone in the near 
future.

The fire brigade are advertising an
other carnival for March 4th.

and take the wagons next week. Those 
ties that are being drawn at the pres
ent are very heavy, averaging some
thing like two hundred pounds each. 
It fs said that Messrs. Walker, Reid 
and Holmes have taken a large sub
contract from Messrs. Wilkie & Jones, 
of Fort, Saskatchewan.

A. E. Holmes has secured the sec
retaryship for this local improvement 
district (28 P4) at the salary of one 
hundred dollars per annum, R. J. 
Torrie having resigned.

In Tp. 56, R. 19, W. 4th M., the 
government has settled the disputed 
election for councillor, giving the of
fice to D. Markle, who has entered 
upon his duties.

S. Campbell is sawing much wood at 
the farm houses these days.

On Friday night a successful party 
was given at A. JosLn 8.

The trustees of this school district 
are preparing to build a new school 
and decided to raise a debenture of 
$5,000, for a two-roomed school. As a 
poll has been demanded it will prob
ably be held two weeks’ from Monday 
or Tuesday.

On Monday negt the grain judging 
school is to hold its sessions at La
ment.

Mr. Prowee, of Bowden, is visiting 
at the parsonage.

H. Norton, of Edmonton, is visiting 
at the manse.

Several additions by birth have in
creased Lament's population.
* Lamont, Feb. 22.

farm of Mr. Richmond.
A school district is being formed Jdulged in. till the early hours to the 

here. The papers have been forward-f music supplied by an orchestra of C
ed to Edmonton for the government’s 
approval.

nprmg-iike weather and a live thaw 
Lawton, Feb. $2.

VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
The young men of Warwick held a 

leap year basket social in the Fairwood 
school on Friday evening and donated 
the proceeds to the Young Ladies’ Guild 
The ladies did the bidding, which was 
keenly contested and very spirited at 
times. They realized over $21. After 
the sale the following program was giv
en : "Maple Leaf,” Chorus; Beading, 
“Biddy’s Trials among the Yankees,” 
Miss K. O’Brien. Solo, “The Girls of 
Inverary,” Mr. Blackey. Chorus, “Who 
Stole the Lock,” Misses Cochran, Woods, 
Messrs. Northup, Facey, Woods and 
Lynn. Beading, "Sam’s Letter," G. 
Northup. Solo, “I got Mine,” H. Facey. 
Beading, “The Stove Pipe,” Mr. Clay- 
don.” Solo, "The Bonnie Blooming 
Heather," Mr.' Blackey. Medley, Messrs. 
Facey, Lynn, Woods, Northup and Blac
key. Leap year tableau. God Save the 
King.

Mr. Peterson, deputy sheriff of Cam- 
rcse, is in town to-day on business.

The Liberal association of Vegreville 
are holding a grand concert in the Mc
Intyre hall on Friday 28th inst. The 
program will consist of speeches, songs, 
and music. The intention is to hold such 
meetings each month to consist of a 
varied program.

W. Clement’s horse that was stolen last 
week turned up in Hurry.

I’he Farmer^', Association met this af
ternoon. The ' cftatne'ry question was 
threshed out. Conihiittces were appoint
ed with full power to canvas their dif
ferent districts for cows. Ttapfurly will 
supply 100 cows and Innisfree, Lavoy and 
other places will • also supply a goodly 
number.

Good progress is being made on the 
farmers' elevator, that is to be built 
here. It will be ready for.the fall grain.

Vegreville, Feb. 22.

WABAMUN.
Bulletin News Service.

Messrs. Savard, Picard and Field, of 
Edmonton, returned home today, after 
spending several days in the neighbor
hood doing some prospecting.

The contractors who will do the grad
ing through here for the G. T. P. are 
on the ground arranging for supplies 
for the summer’s work. The right of 
way is being closed as rapidly as pos
sible and grading will be in full swing 
by May I.

A party of C. N. R. surveyors passed 
through here last week on their way 
to the Macleod river to complète the 
final locations to ; the mountain.

Dr. Strong in company with Mr. 
Featherstonhaugh, the railroad com- 
misisoner and Mr. Cody, visited the 
lake in connection with the proposed

WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin News Service.
Mrs. W. J. McNamara went as far as 

Calgary with her sieger, Miss Margaret 
Mulloy. Miss .Mulloy has been visiting 
in town for the past couple of months 
and left the other day for Moose Jaw. 
On Mrs. McNamara’s return she and 
her husband went to Edmonton for a 
few days.

Tbe regular bi-weekly assembly was 
hold in the Angus Opera House on Fri
day.
/Thé Kindergarten directress of the 

Alexandra School, Mrs. Terry, is indis
posed, suffering from a severe cold.

An address will be given in the As
sembly hall of the Alexandra School next 
Wednesday evening, by Dr. H. M. Tory 
of the University of Alberta. Dr. Tory 
will visit the school to see how many 
students Wetaskiwin will send to the 
new 'University. In honor of Dr.' Tory 
the chairman of the school board, j. 
F. Fowler, has invited the trustees with 
their wives and the entire teaching staff 
of the school to dinner at tha Prince 
of Wales, after the lecture in the even
ing.

Teddy O'Brien, who has been living in 
L. R. Rick’s house has secured a house 
near the church of England. He moved 
last week.

Wetaskiwin sent as representatives to 
the Bonspiel at Innisfail Messrs. Ricks, 
Compton, Wallace and Angus. They re
turned on Thursday evening.

Mrs. A. E. Gayfer of Dayslanttewas in 
town on Thursday. She had been visit
ing friends in Edmonton for the past 
three Weeks.

A serious fire in the Burns’ block was 
narrowly averted. Ashes had been re
moved from one of the stoves and put 
in the past board box in the hall. Some 
livç cools sofin began to smolder and 
in a very short time the place was full 
of smoke. Fortunately it was discovered 
in time to prevent a conflagration.

Mrs. E. G. Rodcll is planning a long 
visit to her former home in Ontario. 
She expects -to leave here about the mid
dle of March and will not return until 
some time in July.

Dorothy Ward, who has been a victim 
of scarlet fever, suffered a serious re
lapse yesterday while in the convales
cent stage.

The last meeting of the Ladies’ Bridge, bridge across the bay. It is under- J
W. Weston, of Calgary, has been in stood that the commissioner was club was held on Wednesday afternoon 

town for the past few days. • against the building of the bridge and at the home, of Mrs. John West.
Mrs. M. A. Munro was hostess at a 

5 o’clock party Wednesday night.
K. M. Bell, oi Pine Lake, is again 

in town. He returned Wednesday irom 
Regina.

G--W. Haines, of Melita, is in town.

steps are being taken looking to going 
around the north side of the bay.

W. Margeriaon returned from a trip 
to Edmonton on Thu.«lay.

A. C. Smith is kept very busy lately 
supplying meat to the right of way

Another sawmill has been set up 
some six or seven miles south of Edi
son.

The Beatt Bros, are procuring a saw 
to use with their engine to cut fire
wood. They have been asked to do so 
by many of the people around to save 
them time and labor with the buck
saw.

The snow lias all but disappeared, 
and wheels have now to be used oil 
the road.

Edison, February 22nd.

division.
Homestead Inspector McCarthy, of 

Lloydminster, is now here assisting 
Homestead Inspector Clouston in his 
work.

New settlers are arriving and the 
land office staff is busy attending to 
their wants.

The town band, which has been 
playing at the 'Excelsior rink all win
ter, has posters out for a carnival to 
be held on Tuesday next as a band 
benefit.

A number of citizens are laid up 
with la grippé.

Councillor Latimer has been circu
lating a list lor monthly subscrip
tions to the General hospital. Hè'has 
been successful in adding consider
ably to the revenue of that institu
tion.

Mr. J. C. Nicholson has gone east 
and rumor says he is entering into 
partnership with one oi Ontario’s fair 
ladies.

Why does Edmonton coal cost eight 
dollars a ton in Battleford? The 
merchants declare they are losing 
money at it.

With a large number Jl farmers in 
every day laying in their spring sup
plies and the snow disappearing so 
rapidly it looks as if spring were clo»e 
at hand.

Battleford, Feb. 22.

LLOYDMINSTER.
Bulletin News Service. '

Duncan Marshall, manager of the 
Bulletin, was in town to-day. Mr. 
Marshall secured the contract front 
the Board oi Trade for-the printing, 
of -a very pretty booklet, and 'hi tbe 
evening addressed a meeting of Lib
erals in the Masonic hall.

Applications for about eight thous
and bushels of seed grain have al
ready been made here.

F.»A. Healey and bride have return
ed^ and have taken up their residence 
with Mrs. Axel on Fourth street.

Mr. Harper, who has been at home 
attending to his family, the members 
of which have been ill with la grippe, 
returned to business to-day.

Mr. Whitbread is busy getting out, 
tamarac logs for building on his farm 
in early spring.

J. F. McNamara paid a flying visit 
to L.ashhurn to-day.

The R.N.W.M.P. agents under Cor
poral Nicholson are working hard and 
covering a lot of ground procuring 
applications for seed gram through
out the outlying districts.

The Agricultural Society have re
ceived the deed for their exhibition 
grounds of forty acres south of the 
g.in.b., and will erect buildings, 
build stock pens, a speed track, fences 
and put the grounds altogether into 
first class shape.

H. B. Hall is in Winnipeg.
It is reported that F. A. Healey has
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VERMILION;
Bulletin News Service.

R. P. Inglis, proprietor of the 
Brunswick Hotel, is Visiting in town.

James Buxton has returned from a 
visit to Isley.

Mrs. Plaxton and son left for Win
nipeg Thursday* morning.

Rev. H. J. Munton, of Kitscoty, 
formerly a chaplain in the British 
army, gave a very interesting lecture 
on the Boer War in the Methodist 
Church on Wednesday evening. The 
steroptican view», of the historical 
places were very interesting, and the 
lecture was thoroughly, enjoyed by 
the large crowd attending.

Mr. Giles, of Isley, is visiting in 
town.

W. F. H. Thompson has returned to 
town alter a two weeks’ visit in 
Winnipeg and Toronto.

The evangelistic services which are 
being conducted in the Church ot 
Christ by the "Rev. L. A. L. Romig, as
sisted by the Rev. Mr. Kçmpton, are 
being well attended. Tbs Misses 
Cave, who accompany the evangelist, 
receive great praise for the beautiful 
solos and duets rendered by them 
during the services.

Tlie hockey match to be played here 
cn_ Thursday between Vegreville and 
Vermilion has been postponed in
definitely.

The new immigration hall is almost 
finished, and Mr. Parsons, the con
tractor, expects to have it completed 
in time for the first settlers.

Mayor Brimacombe returned to town 
after spending a couple of weeks in 
Winnipeg.

R. Anderson arid H. A. Edwards left 
for Prince Albert, where they intend 
taking a course in theological training.

Vermilion, February 22.

EDISON.

Bulletin News Service.
The epidemic of chickenpox is hot 

yet eradicated. H. West has been ill 
but is better again, and the house of 
the Beaton’s has again been visited.

Robert Frou has been boring a well 
at Mr. Beatt’s house, and at a depth 
of about thirty feet has struck an 
abundant supply of good water. He 
is busy at a well in the yard for Wat
ering the stock.

There is to be a' rflhfswg-i.i ,the .Edi
son schoolhouse to-night (Saturday, 
22nd!. to consider the desirability o 
building a hall for the convenience 
of the district. A -eehoolto-.m u obu- 
ful, but not very convenient for a 
public meeting.

The Presbyterians have cohimenced 
operations preparatory to erecting a 
church at Edison on a lot gifted to 
them by Mr. West. Frank Edgson is 
getting together a gang to cut the 
lumber.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mis3 Ada Legge, who has for tlie 
past two weeks been the guest of Miss 
Dowler in Calgary, is expected home 
on Saturday.

Miss Baris to was absent from school 
on Monday on account of illness.

Ed. Cox, of Edmonton, was in- the 
city en route to Peterborough, On
tario.

Sergeant Phillips,* of the R. N. W 
M. P„ who conducted several, lunatics 
to Brandon last week, returned the 
latter part of the week.

Mrs. Willows, sr., who has been ill 
for some time, is recovering.

John Ross, B.A., inspector of public 
schools, was in the city on Saturday 
and Sunday. Ha reports the roads in 
very poor condition for driving.

The annual meeting of the La combe 
presbytery will be held here this week. 
An open meeting in the Presbyterian 

j church has been arranged for Thurs
day evening, at which addresses, will 
be delivered by Rev. Dr. Shearer, gen
eral secretary of the Moral and Social 
Reform department of the church, and 
by Rev. Mr. Fortune, secretary of the 
Alberta Temperance and Moral Re 
form league.

Mr. Driver, of Alberta college, 
preached in the Methodist church both 
morning and evening on Sunday, Dr. 
Daly was in Strnthcona assisting at 
the opening of the new Methodist 
church there.

I Mr. Wade’s resignation as choir 
leader and organist t>f the -Presbyter
ian churcji, has been accepted. Miss 

I Lillian Swanson was appointed his 
successor at the organ, and Mr. Kcn- 
naird, one of the tenors, has accepted 
the position of leader.

The Church of England young peo
ple, who, under the leadership of Mr. 
Hay, played “The Barrister” sp suc
cessfully a few weeks ago, -are busy 
arranging for another concert to be 
held in Argus hall on Tuesday, March 
3. The program will be composed of 
mixed numbers, one of the chief at
tractions being the production of a 
short comedy. It is" understood that 
the expenses for “The,Barrister,” the 
new Xseenery, etc., were unusually 

I heavy yind that receipts did not bal
ance expenditures. The concert in 
preparation is to make up the de- 

| licit.
Will Stokes, who recently left this 

' city for Calgary, has moved to *Stan- 
\ ley, where he has secured a position 
: as an electrician.
; Mrs. Nugent for some time pu ' ] •
; '>"• ii visiting her daughter Mrs. K

11 .&£XW
• return shortly.

The final assembly 'before1 
; will bo hold on Friday evening. 

Wetaskiwin, Feb. 25.

Iron Ore Near Port Arthur;

Port Arthur, Feb. 25.—The discovery 
of largo deposits of iron ore in the vic
inity of Little Pine Lake, thirty miles 
north-west of the city, has been reported 
to Mining Recorder Morgan.

FIBREWARE
is the leading material for pails, tubs, etc.

EDDY’S
is the best make of fibreware on the market. It is of 
better quality and lasts longer than other makes, and 
it costs less money Your Grocer keeps it, and Eddy’s 
matches).

At a meeting of the trustee brtard of 
the Alexandra School held on Friday 
the position of principalship, vacated 
by P.C. Dobson, B.A.A., a month ago, 
was filled. A. W. Kienth, B.A., Spe- 

- «—„ ——-- , —„ eialist in mathematics and sciences, has
James Ericson brought into town camps. i been encaged to commence duties April

irom the coal banks yesterday three C. H. Dunn has the contract to sup- first. Mr. Keith is at present in Moose 
dandy diamonds aggregating 2,535 ply the G. T. P, right of way camps Jaw. He is very highly recommended 
pounds. Ine of these pieces of lig- with supplies and large loads of goods and the board should count themselves 

sumptuous repast at Mr. H. Wynn|nite weighs 1,400 pounds and is pure are daily arriving and being sent on fort:mate in securing the services of such 
McKenzie a, brother to the bride. The carbon of the finest quality. The coal to the. different camps as far west as*e finest quality. The-.coal to the. different camps as far west 
evening was spent in music and will be sent to the Dominion exhibi- Carrot Creek. Wetaskiwin Eeb. 22.
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Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We tuv 
in a position fo quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Pfton
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

SHINGLES
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

Gall and see us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. :: :: :: ::

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited
201 NAMAYO AVE., EDMONTON

Phones: Mill, BA; Head Office, OB P.O. Drawer 26
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COMPENSATION 
ACT IS ALTEl

Slightly and Passes Third 
in Legislature—Final Re 

ing Today.

(Tuesday’s Daily.) 
Yesterday afternoon’s séssio 

one, of considerable interest 
legislature, marked as it was 
Compensation a et, somewhat 
ed, passing its second, reading, 
final passing of eleven acts and 
introduction of Mr. Hiebert’s 
tion concerning government-] 
dispensaries for the sale of liqj 

When the Compensation act) 
up for consideration Mr. Ry_ 
of High River, attempted a pi 
the galleries, but th.' obviou-1 
ended .only with a smile on Mr 
ertson. With this government 
ure, one of the most advanced 
of labor legislation possible, 
him he_posed as the champion oi 
visionary, down-trodden labor 1 
as the member for Lethbridge iq 
ed him later. He asked, to 
with, that any representative^ i 
trades and labor council presenl 
wished to speak before the 
should be allowed to do so.

He was informed by tlie pii 
that this was unparliamentary, 
particularly without precedent 
government measure. Deputy ?
Cl' Boyle, presiding,ruled that-altll 
no outsider could properly take! 
in the debate's of the House,! 
member who desired to do so J 
with tlie unanimous -consent ol 
House, invite to a seat besidel 

. any labor delegate, he. wished,| 
could benefit by that man’s rep* 
tat ions. This being assented to| 
Robertson's cards were shown, 
much as he had not any labor 
sentative present whom he want! 
invite to a seat beside him. Th| 
easion being given, there were 
who had.

So. it was that during the discul 
on the Compensation act in coil 
tee of the whole, F sank Shermal 
Taber, president for Alberta of 
United Mine Workers’ of America 
cupied a seat oil the floor of flic 1 
beside W. C. Simmons, M.l’.Pl 
Lethbridge. This privilege waJ 
corded Mr. Sherman by tlie conse| 
the House and on the invitatic 
Mr. Simmons, who is one of the 
est advocates of advanced labor 
lation in Canada: Mr. Short 
presence tlie re recalled the fact I 
it was lie who three years ago I 
practically the first in Alberta to I 
the movement .for the Compensa 
act.

Tlie amendments to the bill, wl 
were introduced' by Mr.Cress and | 
the outcome of a careful considéra 
pf the bill ill committee, were fe«1 
important. The height of the. hi 
ing on which an injured emplf 
must Ij^ve byn wavhjnir to come N 
in the act and receive compensa 
was changed from 40 feet to 301 
The 40-feet phrase was one to w| 
the trades unions took objection f 
asked for a change.

Still other amendments were I 
changes in the scale of compensai 
When death results from a workml 
injury that comes under the act I 
top limit,of the compensation tq 
paid his dependants was increl 
from $1,500 to $1,800. In cases wl 
the workman leaves no depend! 
the medical and burial expensel 
be paid.byr his employer shall not! 
coed $200, this limit being mere, 
$100 by the amendment. In c| 
where it was .originally provided 
an injured workman under. 21 slid 

, receive from his employer a we, 
payment equivalent to a certain 
tion of his salary, but not to exd 
$7.50 per week. This was an incrq 
from $5.

The date at which the act is to cl 
into force was changed from Sept! 
1908, to January 1, 1909.

Does Not Apply to Farmers. I 
An important amendment, or al 

tioii rather, and one in which Meel 
Boyle, Walker. Telford, Puffer, 
Pherson and others were active in ]| 
curing was a proviso to section! 
which section in a general way 
out- who are to be clearly benefit) 
by the bill. The addition very clea 
defines the fact that this act has bé 
ing only upon industrial tradesm 
and -.not upon agricultural comme 
ties. The addition reads 

"Notwithstanding anything here 
■ before contained this act shall 
apply to the employment of- agril 
tu re, nor to ally work performed I 
machinery used on or about a fa) 
or homestead for farm purposes, 
for the purposes of improving si 
firm) or homestead and for greater cl 
ta inly but so as not to restrict in a I 
degrei^ the generality of the foregoil 
Words of this section this act slil 
hot apply to any of the following cj 
pltiy'metits on a farm:—

(a) —"Threshing, cleaning, erushiij 
grinding or otherwise treating gril 
or sawing wood, posts, lumber or otlj 
wooden material, or otherwise trcl 
ing the same, or pressing hay, by al 
kind pi machinery or . motive pow] 
and Whether such machinery or nl 
tive power bo portable or stations I 
and whether the same be owned a] 
operated by the farmer or farmers 
whose purposes tlie same is being ill 
or by any other farmer or other pels] 
for gain, profit or reward.

(b) —“The construction, repair 
demolition of any farm building,wid 
tnill. derrick or other structure. I

“The word ‘factory’ as defined in t] 
hot shall not be held to include 
building, workshop, place or mill 
à farm used for the purposes of eu 
farm.

“The words ‘mine’ or ‘quarry’ as < 
fined in this act shall not be held I 
include any mine, or quarry on a fal 
used for the purposes. only of su 
farm.

“The words ‘engineering work’ 
defined in this act shall not be lye 
to include any ditch, drain, well, 
other excavation on a farm being c< 
strueted or repaired for the ptirpo: 
of such farm, or any adjoining fa 
or farms.”

The act with its amendments p 
Red the second reading and will-tod 
Be given a finàT reading.

——
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Slightly and Passes Third Reading 
in Legislature—Final Read

ing Today.

(Tuesday’s Daily.)
Yesterday afternoon's session- was 

one of considerable interest in the 
legislature, marked as it was by the 
Compensation act, somewhat amend
ed. passing its second reeding, by the 
final passing of eleven acts and by the 
introduction of Mr. Hiebert’s resolu
tion concerning government-owned 
dispensaries for the sale of liquor.

When the Compensation act came 
up tor consideration Mr. Robertson, 
ot High River, attempted a play to 
t!io galleries, but the obvious play 
ended only with a smile on Mr. Rob
ertson. With this government meas
ure, one of the most advanced pieces 
oi labor legislation possible, before

Much Legislation Forwarded.
EDMOMON BULLETIN,FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1008. PAGE THREE.

on the order paper for a final reading.
following were read a third time 

and passed :-r- -
:_ An Act to Amend (he Lctjibridgi
■Charter. Mr. Sinnnonç.

Act to Confirm Bylaw No. 34 df 
•the Town of Raymond and to Legalize 
a Certain Agreement between the 
Town df Raymond and the Knight 
Sugar Company, Limited.” Mr. Sim
mons.

“An Act to Amend Chapter 39 of the 
Statutes of Alberta, 1906—An Act re
specting the Town of Red Deer, am
ending Chapter 42 of the Ordinances 
of the North-West Territories, 1901.” 
Mr. Moore.

“An Act respecting the Edmonton 
Radial Tramway." Hon. Mr. Cross.

“An Act to Amèhd the Coal Mines 
Act for the Purpose oi Limiting 
Hours of Work Below Ground.” Hon 
Mr. Cushing.

“An Act to Amend Ordnances and 
Statutes respecting the City of Cal
gary.” Hon. Mr. Cushing.

"An Act for the Relief of Western 
Canada College." Hon. Mr. Cushing. 

“An Act to Incorporate the-Carbon
him lie posed as the champion of some ;Hill Railway Company.” Mr. 6im-
vi-ionary, down-trodden labor ranks.

tlir member for Lethbridge inform
ed him later. He asked, to begin 
with, that any representatives of the 
trades and labor council present who 
wished to speak before the House 
should be allowed to do so.

He was informed by the premier 
that this was unparliamentary and 
particularly without precedent" on a 
government, measure. Deputy Speak
er Boyle, presiding,ruled that although 
no outsider could properly take part 
in the debatee oi the House, any 
member who desired to do so could, 
with the unanimous consent of the 
House, invite to a seat beside him 
any labor delegate he wished, and 
could benefit by that man’s represen
tations. This being assented to Mr. 
Robertson’s cards were shown, inas
much as lie had not any labor repre
sentative present whom he wanted to 
invite to a seat beside him. The oc
casion being given, there were others 
who had.

So it was that during the discussion 
on the Compensation act in commit
tee of the whole, Frank Sherman, of 
Taber, president tor Alberta of tlTe 
United Mine Workers’ of America, oc
cupied a seat on the floor of the House 
beside W. C. Simmons, M.P.P. for 
Lethbridge. .This privilege was ac
corded Mr. Sherman by the consent of 
the House and on the invitation of 
Mr. Simmons, who is one of the keen
est advocates of advanced labor legis
lation in Canada. Mr. Sherman’s 
presence there recalled the fact that 
it was he who three years ago was 
practically the first in Alberta to start 
the movement for the Compensation 
act.

The amendments to the bill, which 
were introduced by Mr.Cross and were 
the outcome of a careful consideration 
of the hill in committee, were few but 
important. The height of the build
ing on which an injured employee 
must h%vc b$gn wqtjÿig to come with
in the act and receive compensation 
was changed from 40 feet to 30 feet. 
The 40-feet phrase was one to which 
the trades unions took objection and 
asked for a change.

Still other amendments were the 
changes in the scale of compensation. 
When death results from a workman’s 
injury that comes under the act the 
top limit of the compensation to be 
paid his dependants was increased 
from $1,500 to $1,800. In cases where 
tlie workman leaves no dependants 
the medical and burial expenses to 
be paid bv his employer shall not ex
ceed $200, tliis limit being increased 
$100 by the amendment. In cases 
where it was originally provided that 
an injured workman under 21 should 
receive from his employer a weekly 
payment equivalent to a certain por-. 
tion of his salary, but not to exceed 
$7.50 per week. This was an increase, 
from $5.

The date at which the act is to come 
into force was changed from Sept. 1, 
1908, to January 1, 1909.

Does Not Apply to Farmers.
An important amendment, or addi

tion rather, and one in which Messrs. 
Boyle, Walker. Telford, Puffer, Mc
Pherson and others were active in pro
curing, was a proviso to section. 2, 
which section in a general way sets 
out who are to be clearly benefitted 
by tlre bifl. The addition very clearly 
defines the fact that this act lias bear
ing only upon industrial tradesmen, 
and not upon agricultural communi
ties. The addition reads:— 

"Notwithstanding anything herein
before contained this act shall not 
apply to the employment of agricu
lture, nor to aux work -performed or 
machinery used on or about a farm 
or homestead for farm juirpescs, or 
tor.the purposes, of .improving such 
term or homestead, and fog greater cer
tainty but so as not to restrict in any 
degree^ the -generality of the foregoing 
words of this section this act shall 
fjot apply to any of the following em
ployments on afarm

(a) —“Threshing, cleaning, crushing, 
grinding or otherwise treating gram 
or sawing wood, posts, lumber or other 
wooden material, or otherwise treat
ing the same, or pressing hay, by any 
kind q( machinery or. motive power, 
and whether, such machinery or iqo- 
tivc power be" portable dr stationary, 
and whether the same be owned and 
operated by the:Farmer yr farmers for 
whose purposes the same is being used 
or by any other farmer or other person 
for gain, profit or reward.

(b) —“The construction, repair or 
demolition of any farm building,wind
mill. derrick or other structure.
“Tlie word ‘factory’ as defined inthia. 

act shall not be held to include any 
building, workshop, place or mill on 
a farm used for the purposes of such 
farm.

“The words ’mine’ or ‘quarry’ as de
fined in this act shall not be held to 
include any mine or quarry on a farm 
used for the purposes only of such 
farm.

“The words ‘engineering work’ as 
defined in this act shall not be held 
to include any ditch, dfain, well, or 
other excavation on a farm being con
structed or repaired for the purposes , Mr, Hiebert then proceeded to
of such farm, or any adjoining farm 
or farms.”

The act with its amendments pas
sed the second reading and will today
be given a "find! r&adnigi ’ *"........... ..

H there were, among the coun
try’s industries, one that would cause 
each year 'l,St)5 people to be arrested 
in "Catgnry and Edmonton, as the 
liquor traffic did—he felt sure the 
people Of the province would arise 
and sweep out of existence any govern
ment that would not abolish such an 
industry.

Some might argue against his resolu
tion that there/; wag. no precedent for 
if, and the government had received 
no message from the people ‘to lake 
over tlie liquor business absolutely. 
But in, the telephone question the 
government had not awaited a man
date from the people, arid now that a 
government-owned telephone system 
had come to pass all the people Were 
glad. The province was young and 
should do as its people had—blaze out 
new trails for itseff. His systetn. oi 
dispensaries would, he believed, re
duce liquor drinking to a minimum. 
Xt would also be a profitable business 
for the government to invest in, as it 
was the love of gain a!6ne that was 
keeping so many people in the busi
ness everywhere.

Despicable Habit of “Treating."
If hardened drinkers only killed 

themselves, Mr. tiiebert would not so 
greatly object, but their vice was like 
a pest spread by them from man to 
man through the pernicious habit ot 
treating. When a man was led to 
drunkenness through a friend's 
“treating” that friend was guilty o; 
whatever the other might do later of 
wrong. Treating a man to liquor was 
as bad as inoculating him with the 
virus of smallpox.

Quoting statistics from Canada and 
tlie States to evidence how much 
money was squandered yearly in 
liquor, Mr. Hiebert stated, he was cer
tain $500,000 was annually paid in the 
retail trade for liquor in Edmonton. 
Of this perhaps $200,000 went for 
labor; the rest in fio way to the gen
eral profit oi the country. With an 
earnest appeal to file legislators to 
consider his resolution as a means to 
lessen the evils of hquor, Mr. Hiebert 
closed his speech.

Attorney-General Speaks 
Hon. Mr. Cross, rising to reply, con

gratulated Mr. Hiebeit upon his feel
ing indictment of ltquor as one of the 
greatest evils oi the age. "Had this 
speech been delivered upon Mr. Hie
bert’s earlier resolution in favor of 
total prohibition it would have, how
ever, been more to the point. It had 
certainly failed to advance any real 
reason why the government should 
take hold of teh liquor system in the 
'dispensary method indicated.. The 
government now had the liquor traffic 
under its supervision, said the 
speaker, and would gladly consider 
any plan, no matter whence it came, 
which could be shown to be effective 
in lessening drunkenness.

The subject was1 a serious one, 
which required very careful investiga
tion, and one which tlie people of the 
province would do well to consider 
seriously. He would suggest to the 
member for Rosebud that it would be 
well for him to sound the views of 
bis constituency on the matter. As 
it was, Mr. Hiebert was the first, and 
as yet the only man in the province 
to advocate government ownership of 
tlie traffic and government liquor dis
pensaries. He would suggest that he 
discuss the matter with people in 
general. Possibly if more light were 
thrown on the subject, the views1 pre
sented might be adopted by the 
government.

But last year the government had 
brought in a measure with the object 
to limit the sale anti consumption oi 
liquor and it was being strictly en
forced. There was no province in 

. Canada but Alberta which maintained 
such legislation to establish undej- a total prohibition of liquor outside or- 
Commission (which may be either an municipal districts. **-

monta
“An Act to Amend the Strathcona 

Charter.” Hon. Mr. Rutherford.
“An Act to Validate and Confirm 

certain Bylaws of the City of Wetaski- 
win.” Mr. Rosenren.

“An Act to Authorize Robert Woods 
to Practice Medicine.” Mr. Telford.

The report of the provincial librar
ian was laid on tlie table by the prem
ier before the orders of the day were 
taken up.

Hiebert’s Resolution re Liquor.
Mr. Hiebeit made ai> earnest little 

speech m rising to speak on his reso
lution, a pleasing speech, setting forth 
the duty of legislators to endeavor to 
stamp out the liquor evil, and he was 
warmly applauded by the whole 
house. The -members felt comfortable 
about it, inasmuch as their temper
ance legislation of last year and its 
strict enforcement, had covered the 
ground ars well as could be at present, 
and they were reminded of this by Mr. 
Hiebert’s speech, containing charges 
against the evils of liquor in general 
rather than against the system which 
now obtains in Alberta.

At the end of the debate the House 
accepted tliis amendment to the reso
lution, .moved by Attorney General 
Cross and seconded by Premier Ruth
erford :—

“That this House, while sympathiz
ing With every effort towards the pro
motion of sobriety, as has been shown 
by the amendments to tile Liquor Lic
ence ordinance oi last session, does 
not consider that the assumption by 
the. province of the sole right of vend
ing spirituous liquors has at present 
been shown to be desirable, and that, 
before legislation for such a purpose 
lx- introduced, any such plan should 
be thoroughly investigated.”

Mr. Hiebert’s resolution had an
other ring than his speech, contain
ing, as it did, a criticism of this 
system whicli his speech diu not at
tempt to substantiate. The resolution 
read—

“That in the opinion of this House, 
the sale of spirituous- and fermented 
liquors under tlie system now in 
vogue is a cause of crime and a source 
of suffering to the people of this pro
vince, end this House is furtlier of the 
opinion that so long as spirituous and 
fermented liquors are sold under tin 
present system tlie licensed vendor 
will sell the greatest quantity by rea
son of the profits and gain involved 
in the said sale.

“Wherefore he it resolved, that the 
government be requested to introduce

elective or appointed body) govern
ment owned and operated intoxicating 
liquor dispensaries.”

Mr. Hiebert prefaced his speech 
wilh a reference to the bill which lie 
had previously introduced, but which 
he had withdrawn. In this resolu
tion he stated he endeavored to cover 
in brief the .provisions of that bill.

For the present aystçm of liquor 
t.affic in this province1, said Mr. Hie- 
b.-rt, he felt no good reasons could be 
advanced for its maintenance. As 
against total prohibition, often dis
cussed and often thrown down, it was 
argued that the. liberty of. the indivi
dual prevented one man saying to an
other “You shall hot drink,” and 
further that it only provoked -the il
legal sale q£ liquor—these were points 
he would not argue at tlie moment. 
But no on#, -lie. averred, could object 
t; ) an absolute control of the liquor 
system by tliv government—that is, by 
tiu- people.

There ..was, largely-government con
trol of tliis traffic now, and he believ
ed the legislators were responsible in 
some degree for the crimes arising 
irom the liquor traffic regulated by 
them. Personally lie desired to have 
■as little of that fooling of guilt as pc>6 
sible, but he could not go to the 
liotelman or bar-tender and say “You 
ars guilty.” He would, however, he 
said, come and sav that to legislators 
who upheld a -liquor system tlrut 
caused death. Every newspaper had 
its record of tragedies arising . from 
liquor.

Need No Mandate From People.
Whether or not tire government had 

a mandats from the people to take 
fresh steps in regard to tne liquor 
trade, Mr. Hiebert said he would nof 
enquire, . The legislature was there to 
do filings, and though the cotintrj 
might not specifically have asked 
them to control tlie uquor traffic hÿ 
.nifÿjiÿ. of gqygrjapzebt-owned dispell» 
sSiies' flier.- \wr “thousands and thou
sands of voices in the pfovince crying 
out to them “for God's sake to stop 
it.”

Government control—it was this, 
Mr. Hiebert stated, he had conic tc 
believe was the wisest thing in re
gard to tj.ie liquor "trade, let totally 
forbidding ail citizens to drink liquor 
and. taking awày licensed places only 
«rased other people to arise and il
legally provide the people in general 
with liquor. In this he ajmed not to 
for- bid man altogether to drink liquor, 
but to cobtrol and restrain him in hie 
drinking.

realistic description of tlie momen 
tarily gay effect» of liquor upon a 
tired or trouble-bur tiered man, and it= 
serious after effects to the physical 
wfreVlmMWl *bÿ 1t: - ‘W -twttiTitn -so

■ppnegpEaieei The
torusv General "kpew of no other pro
vince which had, like Alberta, such 
provision for total prohibition in the 
countrv districts.

As Mr. Hiebert had not, in any way 
sounded the opinions of toe .people 
of Alberta upon his scheme of dispen
saries, he would offer m amendment 
tlie resolution published above to the 
effect that before legislation along 
these lines could be introduced the 
matter must be investigated.

Mr. Hiebert asked for a division of 
tire House upon the matter. Tlie 
division wart proceeded with. John 
T. Moore, of Reel Deer, expressing 
briefly before the division was taken, 
his warm sympathy with Mr. Hubert’s 
temperance views. The plan sug
gested by liim should, however, be 
first discussed throughout .the pro
vince, in order to sco whether .or not 
it were at variance «‘ith thé ideas of 
the temperance workers of Alberta 
and the people in general.

A division of the House was then 
taken on the amendment, which was 
carried by 18 votes to 2.

Compensation Act Passes.
In committee of the- whole the Com

pensation Act was carefully Consider
ed clause by clause, as it had already 
been weighed in committee, and vari
ous amendments being reported, the 
original bill and some important 
amendments passed trieir second read
ing. There was considerable discus
sion on tlie. “30 feet” clause.

Mr. Robertson, of High River, con
stituting himself a labor critic, dis
played in such proportion what was 
delicately put by the Âttomey-Gêneral 
as 'flack ’ oi Information,” He was 
more than once referred by the At- 
tornev-Gcueral to a etndy of .portions 
of the rhill that .had already met and 
answered his "object ion to a couple of 
other clauses, and hie in’formkti-on was 
generally of the kind to which -be re
ferred in his atatemorit : “I have been 
informed by a gentleman wèll-poeted 
m Australian affairs. *

"Mr. Robertson’s suggestion that 
trade delegates be allowed tô come 
within the bar of thé House and take 
part in the discussion of the Act was 
promptly shown by the Premier and 
Deputy Speaker to be unparliament
ary and without precedent in the con
sideration of a government measure. 
Mr. Robertson took the ground that 
an injustice was being done to the 
laboring classes in this respect, and 
he made a great ehow of sympathy 
with the poor fellow* who were being 
discriminated against. Hé Was in- 

#*<formed hy^the Premier that the bill
had been before the House nearly A 
month, and thnf'iïôt nhï'y "had all the •

members had time for'full study of 
the provisions, but the labor unions 
had been given full opportunity to 
express their opinions on the matter 
to any of the members- in private.

The fact that speaking outside the 
bar of the House had once been al
lowed here wa’s pointed out by Mr. 
•Robertson, who was informed that the 
measure under question had been a 
private bill concerning Edmonton 
City; that it had come Up in the earl
ier days of the legislature, and the 
privilege accorded the various lawyers 
to speak was afterwards pronounced 
unparliamentary and had not occurred 
again. Since then city solicitors who 
had to be consulted on municipal 
matters before the House were given 
seats on the floor of the House, but 
were not permitted to take part, in 
the discussion. The latter was against 
parliamentary rules.

The privilege of a seat on the floor 
of tlie House was then accorded by 
the House to any labor delegate whom 
any member would care to have be
side him to aid him. Mr, Robertson 
had no one present on whom he cared 
to call, Mr. Simmons, rising .prompt
ly, said:

“Mr. Deputy Speaker, in view of 
your ruling and the strong desire of 
the member for High River to See 
some labor delegate on thé floor of 
the House, I would ask that Frank 

•Sherman, as representative of one of 
tlie largest labor unions in the coun
try, be permitted to take a seat bé- 
side any member of this House. He 
has not asked for this favor, but I 
request that he lie allowed it. In 
doing so I desire further to object 
to the attitude of the member for 
High River in posing as a would-be 
champion of some whom he hopes 
will feci injured."

Mr. Sherman then took a seat on 
the floor of the House in the govern
ment benches.

Coming to the direct consideration 
of the bill, Hon. Mr. Cross moved 
that the words, “forty feet,” be struck 
out of section 2, and the words "thirty 
feet,” be used instead. To queries 
irom tlie Opposition, Mr. Cross ex
plained that this clause had been at 
first an exact copy of that contained 
in the British Columbia Compensa
tion Act, which, had Hot been ques
tioned by the workingmen of the const 
province. In agreement with objec
tions raised here ami in Calgary by 
labor men, the word “forty,” had been 
changed to “thirty," which was sim
ilar to the British Act of 1897.

Mr. Robertson objected that the 
number “thirty” should be cut out 
altogether, as in 1906 this provision 
imd been entirely left out in England 
the reasons advanced for this action 
being that- it caused serious litigation.

Mr. Cross pointed out that the pro
vision “forty feet,” still in force in 
British Columbia, had existed since 
1904 ; that during that time there were 
many members in the British Colum
bia legislature as direct representa
tives of the labor tiarty,, but in, all 
that time there had.been no sugges
tion for a change. Mr. Cross also 
called attention to the fact that the 
latter portion of this section applied 
to injuries received on houses of any 
height where machinery was used for 
construction or demolition.

The Attorney-General further point
ed out that this clause in the British 
Act referred to farm hands, servants 
and others with -ffKtfm- this Act did 
not deal, and it was for this reason 
the height thirty feet had been cut 
out. For his part he believed the 
government was giving, very, very fa
vorable legislation in this respect.

Mr. Robertson persisted in saying 
that the stipulation of a certain -height 
was unfair to a large craft of men 
in the province. He did not know 
anything of -the province of Britisli 
Columbia, he said, but since tlie la
bor men in Alberta had objected to 
the “forty feet” phrase, he thought 
it should be cut -out. <

Mr. Robertson then read copies of 
resolutions from various trade unions 
in Edmonton and Calgary, which had 
been forwarded to the premier and 
member for High River. These ob
jected to the height of the building 
being mentioned. Mr. Cross repeated 
bis previous statement in explanation 
of the government’s stand on "the mat
ter, and stated further that during 
the operation -of the -British Columbia 
Compensation Act there had not been 
one case of litigation, in which the 
point of a building’s height had come 
up, and labor representatives there 
were satisfied with the hill which 
even stipulated forty instead of thirty 
feet.

Mr. Telford desired that it should 
be stated specifically in the Act wheth
er the "thirty feet” referred to the 
height of wall or df the building from 
the roof down. Mr. Cross replied that 
it -was usually interpreted in British 
courts to mean the height from the 
highest point of the building to its 
base. The House agreed to leave the 
clause as amended "thirty feet.”

Minor Alterations.
Tlie section defining “undertaker” 

was.on motion of Mr. Cross further de
fined to mean in the case of a railway 
“the person or company bwrïhig ov 
opei-ating the railway” and in the 
case oi a mine, “the owner or oper
ator” thereof, in the definition of 
workman, tlie reference to persons 
Whose employment .is of a casual na
ture was struck out as unnecessary in 
Alberta. It occurred in the English 
act and had been copied- To the de
finition of “member of a family,” “ad
opted child” was added on the mo
tion of Mr. Robertson and “foster- 
parent” on-Mr. Mackenzie’s motion.

A discussion was brought on by Mr. 
Robertson concerning the word “de
pendants” eé referring to tlie members 
of a workman’s family. Ho wished 
to have the word struck out end the 
worde relatives and gua liana miert- 
od instead.

This suggestion, Mr. Croei stated, 
was absurd, as the word "dependants” 
was clearly defined in *he section and 
frequently employed in later léctton» 
of the bill to indicate these persons. 
Mr. Simihons here asked Mr. Robert
son for a legal definition of the word

* relations which he wanted inserted..

attorney general as better qualified to 
respond: Attorney General Cross rose 
to reply with some amusement:—

“Since the member for High River 
refers you to me for t c meaning oi 
a clause which he himself asks to 
have inserted in the bill,I submit that 
the labor party, which he Claims Ho; 
represent today, should find another 
leader. . .” Mr. Cross then proceeded 
to a further explanation of the various 
terms.

Mr. Robertson, rising, disclaimed 
that he was necessarily tlie represen
tative of labor, but stood for the rights 
of the people generally and tb support 
his motion would say that thé Calgary 
Trades and Labor Council haJ expres
sed a desire to have this section a’t- 
ered.

Mr. Cross, again amuse.d at the posi
tion into which Mr. Robertson s hnstg 
suryey had led him, requested the 
member for Higli River to ve-iead the 
clause submitted by the Calg try cm,;., 
cil. He would see he was not really 
advancing wliat they asked.

A Lively Episode.
Mr. Robertson—They referred me to 

section 9.
Hon. Mr. Cross—Yes, hut not to 

what you ask.
Mr. Robertson—They referred to the 

definition oi dependents.
Mr. Moore asked Mr. Ro-bertson to 

read for the House what the. Calgary 
council did Want. Mr. Robertson not 
doing this promptly,tlie deputy speak
er, anxious to get on with the lengthy 
bill, asked the House to keep to the 
matter in point—to realize that he was 
not a mind-reader; that lie could not 
possibly interpret wliat members 
might be thinking. He dealt with 
what was said.

Mr, Boyle put the clause to the 
House, and Mr. Moore rising to speak 
then was ruled out of order—a ruling 
to which he strenuously objected, but 
to which the deputy speaker as firmly 
held.

Order was again called and the 
House, after considerable amusement, 
got down to serious consideration of 
the act’s provisions
In the section which defined the em

ployer as not liable in respect of any 
injury which does not disable the 
workman for two weeks, Mr. Robert
son asked that this be made one week. 
Mr. Cross explained that .this was 
made two Weeks to prevent the sham
ming of sickness among the workmen 
and stated further that it had proved 
quite satisfactory in the British Co
lumbia act. In tlie sub-section (c) of 
tlie same clause tlie words, “or per
manent disablement” were added tn 
the motion of Mr. Cross. They are 
an exact copy of the British act.

When paragraph 5, concerning eon- 
tracting-out camé before the House 
Mr. Robertson moved that the entire 
paragraph be cut out. He was of the 
opinion that this wits included in the 
British act, because Mr. Chamberlain 
had to recognize the number oi friend
ly and benefit societies that had 
sprung up in England and in which 
the workmen were ihtefcstcd. Condi
tions in Alberta were hot parallel, he 
believed. Moreover, in his opinion 
this insurance provision was against 
the fundamental principle of compen
sation. The product itself should 
stand good for tlie expenses of acci
dents; there was always a danger, too, 
of insurance companies allowing em
ployees to graft.

Hon. Mr. Cushing said it occurred 
to him during the foregoing that the 
member foi- High River had had little 
experience in employing men or he 
would understand that there are very- 
few of them here who are not con
nected in eome way with friendly or 
benefit societies. The matter more
over, as enacted wras left entirely in 
the hands of the men, and if any man 
in the employment objected to the 
provision he could stay out of it. Tlie 
same reason that caused this para
graph’s insertion in the British act ex
isted here.

Hoil. Mr. Cross also wished to point 
out that tliis section was enow ti.c 
same as the British act, only t’.jat the 
attorney general had been sùbsti'ui- 
ed for the registrar, whose office did 
not yet exist in Canada. In Manitoba 
the Compensation act now- before that 
legislature, provides that the attorney 
general shall have this duty âs here.

In sub-section (5) of this section in 
respect of contracting-out, Mr, Rob
ertson asked that the attorney gen
eral’s report should each year con
tain full particulars of all schemes of 
contraoting-out reported to the attor
ney general. He was informed there 
was no such thing published as. tins 
report and the matter consequently 
could not he incoipuiated.

In sub-section (3) of the section per
taining to insolvency of employer the 
specified sections of the different a;*s 
mentioned were cut out and tlie words 
‘or ordinance" inserted tn the sixth 

and tenth lines after <,ut.
Asked to Study Bill.

Mr. Robertson was again trouble.! 
over section 9, relating to “provisions 
as to existing contracts,” upon Which 
Mr. Cross had informed him the lay 
the hill came up first for iismssil-l. 
He stated that tlie workman was not 
sufficiently guarded against relinquish
ing to his employer some rights to 
compensation.

Mr. Cross suggested agaiu that the 
member for Higli River should studv 
the act before offering amendments 
and agaiü referred him to page 4 of 
the bill, .section 5, where tire last two 
lines quite guarded against any such 
contingency.

Mr. Cross then read the lines -’"but. 
save as aforesaid, this act shall rp- 
ply notwithstanding any cotitract to 
the contrary made after the com
mencement of this act.”

Mr.. Robertson was sét’islied.
Scale of Compensation.

Tn consideration of the schedule of 
compensation Hop. Mr, Ct.viS intro
duced an amendment to the provisi vi 
that the sum paid xm a workman’s 
death should not exceed $1.500. He 
asked that the $1.8(K) be substituted. 
The House agreed to this and to the 
increased limit of the medical and 
burial expenses for which an employer 
might be liable in case of death of 
workman who left no dependants.

Still another amendment in favor 
oi the workingman was the increase 
oi the weekly payment for injured 
men under twentv-one years of age. 
Tliis was raised from $5 to $7.50.

"Evening Session.
In the evening, discussion mainlv 

centred upon thé additional clause

ncy General Cross to protect the farm
er. Mr. Telford asked to have added 
to the clause as published today the 
-words “or- pressing of hay.” The 
House agreed to this.

Mr. Puffer, following Mr. Telford’s 
pointed comments with others of a 
similar nature, stated that the bill 
had at first seemed to him to be im
practicable because agriculture was 
and will continue to be the predomin
ating industry of the province. This 
legislature had already passed several 
measures greatly to the interest of the 
working man, and he felt if this com
pensation act were to include the 
farming community a great mistake 
would be made.

Farmers here were not dapitalists. 
He had been glad, however, on dis
cussion of the bill to find that it did 
not refer to farmers, as it would only 
have hampered farming operations in 
a new country. Incidentally he called 
attention to the fact that out of 300,- 
000,000 acres of good land suitable for 
cultivation in the three prairie pro
vinces 10,000,000 acres only were under 
cultivation.

He called attention to "Fob-section 
<b) in reference to coal mines opi—ated 
by farmers. He would a=k that it- be 
emphasized that in this connection tire 
act does not apply in any way to farm
ers.

Mr. Cross explained that the act 
already provided for mines ont farms, 
for the farm purposes, although not 
specifying all mines worked by three 
or lour men. The question was satis
factorily decided.

On motion of the premier the House 
adjourned until 3 o’clock this after
noon.

THE CITY LOSES 
ANOTHER CASE

John Hagmann, Who Broke Ankle 
On Loose Plank, Awarded 

$1,300

(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)
J61in Hagmann, proprietor of the 

Hagmann estate, north of the city, 
and a landed proprietor, Was awarded 
$1,300 damages and tiro costs of the 
chart in his. action against the citv 
of Edmonton to recover $10,000 -dam
ages for injuries received by slipping 
on a loose plank last spring in front 
of the new Imperial bank and break
ing his ankle. This makes five ac
tions against the city during the past 
year in only one of which a favorable 
judgment lias been secured. O. ,M. 
Biggar appettTed for the plaintiff and 
City Solicitor J. C. F. BoWn conduct
ed the defence.

FATAL FIRE IN STORE.

Three Persons Burned to Death and 
Four Injured.

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 26.—Three 
persons were cremated and four seri
ously injured early this morning in 
a fire, .which destroyed the general 
store of Z. M. Owen at Hine’s Spur, 
three miles from Bernidji. The dead 
are : Lena A. Doyle, aged 26, a domes
tic employed by the owner; Willis 
Johnson, aged 22; Rodney Owens, 
the eight months old baby of Z. M. 
Owens. Injured are : Mr. and Mrs. 
Z. M. Owens. 3 year old daughter of Z. 
M. Owens. The fire, which originated 
M. Owens. The fire, which originated in 
the kitchen, was not discovered till it 
cut off the escape of the inmates by 
the stairway. The family lived over 
a store. There were eleven persons 
in apartments, and all those who es
caped did so by being thrown or jump
ing from the windows.

Willis Johnson, brother of Mrs. 
Owens, was caught in the flumes while 
trying to save a baby, and his body 
was burned to a crisp. Frank Owens 
saved his wife by throwing her from 
the window and leaping lilmself at 
the same time, Lester Johnson, 
brother of Willis, also clerk in the 
store, had his hands and head badly 
burned,, but will recover. Z. M. Ow
ens, proprietor of the store, w:as bad
ly injured by the flames while try
ing to save his child, and by jump
ing. The store was entirely destroy
ed, the loss being $20,000 on the 
stock and $1,500 on the building.

Ontario Temperance Delegation.
Toronto, Feb. 26.—A monster de

putation from the Ontario branch of 
the Dominion Alliance today asked 
Premier Whitney for the repeal of the 
three-fifths clause and the banishment 
of bars from the province. Mr. Whit
ney expressed sympathy with the 
temperance cause, but made no de
finite statement as to a repeal of the 
clause. He said an announcement of 
his policy would bo made later.

Aged Lake Captain Dead.

Sault Sto, Marie, Feb. 20.—Captai 
Gilford Thrompe, one of the older 
captains in the lake service, is de:n 
at the Michigan Soo. He was bom ii 
Lower Canada in 1833. He sailed t-.i 
lakes till forced to retire nine year 
ago by paralysis..

Preacher’s Opinions
Rev. P. K. McRar, Forks ^Baddcck, 

C. B.: “I always count it a pleasure to 
recommend the Dr. Slocum Remedies 
to my parishioners. I believe there 
is nothing better for throat and lung 
troubles or weakness or run-down svs- 

: tern. For speaker’s sore throat I have 
found Psychine very beneficial. * *

| Rev. W. H. Stevens, Paisley, Ont.:
* ‘ Psychine seemed just the stimulant my 
system needed. Î shall add ray testimony 
as to its efficacv^ at every opportunity. ’9

I Rev. R. M. Browne, Amherst Head, 
i N.S.. “I have often recommended 
i Psychine since taking it myself, for it 
! is a cure for the troubles you specif}'.M
! Rev. Chas. Stirling, Bath, N.B.: “I 
; have used Psychine in my family; the 
i results were marvelous. I have visited 
1 people who state that they never used 
its equal. I strongly recommend it.

Rev. J. S. I. Wilson, Markdale, Ont..:
* ‘I have taken two bottles of Psychine 
and am pleased to say that I am greatly 
improved in health. I was troubled 
with my throat, but now I find it about 
restored to its normal, condition. 1 
find niv_ work very much less taxing. 
[ believe Psychine is all claimed for it.”

These^are earnest preachers of the 
gospel of Psychine. They know where
of they speak. Psychine cures all 
throat, lung and stomach troubles. It 
is a great voice strengthened acting 
directly on the vocal, respiratory and 
digestive organs, thus specially adapted 
t.o public sneakers. At all druggists, 
50c and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd. 
Toronto.

BABY'S 0WII TABLETS
SAVE A LITTLE LIFE

Mr.». T. Osborn, Norton Mills, Vt., 
writes: “I do not think enough can be 
said in praise of Baby’s Own Tablets. 
I am satisfied that our baby would not 
hâve been alive today if it had not been 
for the Tablets, as he was so weak and 
sick that he took no notice of anything. 
In this condition I gave him the Tablets 
and they have made him ta bright-eyed 
laughing baby, the pride df our home. 
He is one year old, has nine teeth, and is 
now as well as any baby van be. He 
sits and plays nearly all the time and 
lets me do my work without worry. I 
would say to all mothers who have sick 
babies give them Baby's Own Tablets us 
I did mine, and you will have healthy, 
happy babies.” The .Tablets will cure 
all the minor ailments of little ones and 
are absolutely safe. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail ul 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine C’o., 
Brockville, Ont.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

AUCTION SALE
Messrs. Walker & Daniel, Instructed 
by Mr. Louis Derval, will sell by 
Public Auction at S.E.J 26-51-23, 
W.4th. ,

LAM0UREUX, ALTA. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4th, ’08

at l p.m. prompt. Free lunch at noon. 
A first class lot of Horses, Cattle, 
Hogs, Sheep, -etc , cymprb ing amongst 
others—-

8 HIGH-CLASS HORSES 
50 HICH-ClASS CATTLE
25 FIRST-CUSS H0CS 

AND SHEEP

All the above are well-Worth the at
tention of buyers, some of the horses 
being the produce of the famous stal
lion “Lino.”

WALKER & DANIEL, AUCTIONEERS 
FORT SASKATCHEWAN

LINSEED MEAL STOCK & POULTRY FOOD
FARMERS’ SUPPLIES AT 

LOWEST PRICES
BEST PRICE FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

STRAIGHT LOAN'S SINKING FUND LOANS

LOANS AT 8%
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO . -

CREDIT FONCIER, F.C.
EDMONTON

J. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED

Mr. Robertson referred him to the-moved during, the nfternoon by Attiir-j Ad. ih the Bulletin
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SOME DOUBTFUL AMENDMENTS
The Committee of the Legislature on 

Municipal Law will discuss the 
amendments asked to the Edmonton 
city charter on Monday evening. 
Among these are several proposals of 
very great public interest, some 
worthy of very careful scrutiny, and 
some which might themselves be 
made the subjects of profitable 
amendment, if not rejected altogether 

The tenants* franchise clause pro
vides that the voters’ list shall in
clude “the names of all persons whose 
“names appear on the householders" 
“tax list hereinafter provided for." 
Another amendment interprets 
*'householder” to mean “the occupant 
“of a dwelling-house who has been 
"actually a resident of the city since 
"the first day of February in the then 
"‘current year.” “Dwelling-house” 
is construed to mean “an actual sep
arate dwelling with a separate door 
“for ingress and egress.”

Kegarding by-laws it is proposed 
that:

In place of provisionally passing 
any by-law required by the Edmon
ton charter to be referred to the 
burgesses and thereafter submitting 
the same, the council may by reso
lution submit the question by such 
by-law to be determined, by publish
ing a notice stating shortly the sub
ject matter of such proposed by-law 
and the question to be determined 
by vote of the burgeeees.
This is a broad power to confer on 

a council and one which the Legisla
ture might well hesitate to grant. It 
happens not at all infrequently that 
the burgesseS of a city favor a certain 
project but do not approve the plan 
by which the Council propose to carry 
it out. Yet with the power conferred 
by this clause the Council might refer 
simply the project to the burgesses 
in its general form. In \such case 
endorsation of the project would 
mean endorsation of the Council’s 
plan for accomplishing it; and the 
burgesses could only reject the pro
posed plan by expressing disapproval 
Oi the project itself. The vote would 
be not on the by-law, but on the ab
stract question for which the bydaw 
offered one of many solutions. It 
would be no reflection of public opin 
ion on the course the council propose! 
to pursue. The ratepayers would be 
prevented expressing their opinion on 
the whole problem in hand, and the 
Council from knowing what the people 
really thought about it. Naturally 
this must lead to misunderstanding, 
endless disputation and needless bick
ering. The ratepayers would oe, per
haps frequently, constrained "to ex
press disapproval of a very desirable 
project in order to prevent an un
popular mode of execution; the Coun
cil would be, perhaps frequently, con
strained to construe an adverse vets 
as a repudiation of a project when 
this was only intended as disappro
val of the manner in which tney pro
posed to execute it. Neither the pub 
lie nor the Council should be subject 
to such handicap. For the satisfac
tion of the ratepayers and the guid
ance of the aldermen every facility 
should be provided for the free ex
pression of public opinion on the 
whole detailed circumstance and con
dition of every important civic under
taking involving the- expenditure ot 
the civic money. The ratepayci 
is-tile paymaster; he should be told 
clearly and fully what he lis asked to 
pay for and allowed to say what h? 
thinks pbout it. This can only b; 
done by submitting the whole problem 
to him in the form which he is asked 
to sanction and legalize. The Legis
lature would be entirely justified in 
suggesting the elimination of -— 
clause from the proposed amend
ments. "

Another requested amendment wor 
thy very careful attention provide! 
that:

The Council may by bydaw fix the 
assessment of manufacturers in re 
spect to land actuany and bona-fid: 
used in connection with their busi
ness at a stated amount for a perio 1 
not exceeding ten years, and may 
from time to time as ^such period 
expires readjust and refix said as
sessment provided that no such pe
riod shall exceed ten years.

—T tes again is a sweeping provision 
It empowers the Council to fix with
out--reference to the ratepayers, the 
assessment of manufacturing con
cerns, or in other words the taxes 
these concerns shall pay. A reductioi. 
oi an assessment affects the othei 
ratepayers precisely the same as me 
expenditure of a proportionate sun.

from the Federal treasury, and if the 
assent of the ratepayer is required for 
the latter it is difficult to see how 
the former could be justified without 
that consent. Nor is there any neces
sity of turning this power over to the 
Council. The ratepayers are quite as 
anxious for the establishment of man
ufacturing enterprises as the Council, 
they will be quite as ready to grant 
reasonable concessions to such con
cerns, and no Council would be justi
fied in granting concessions which the 
ratepayers would not grant.

But the clause goes farther. It in
vests the Council with power to read
just these assessments at the end of 
each ten year term, and to determine 
what they shall ba for the next de
cade; in other words it makes .ue 
Council in power when an assessment 
period expires the judges of what the- 
taxes of the establishment shall/be 
for the next ten years. This power 
would open the way for a condition 
of things which no public-spirited citi
zen will contemplate without appre
hension. Ten years is a long term 
for an assessment to remain station- 
ary—quite long enough to make it 
worth while for a manufacturer to ex
ert himself to have the assessment 
for the period made as small as pos
sible. Should it ever come that a 
group of unscrupulous aldermen hclu 
office when an assessment period 
elapsed, the proposed clause would 
give them power to make his assess 
ment for the next ten years as small 
as he might wish—in return for a sat
isfactory “consideration.” And assum
ing this unfortunate condition, the 
smaller the assessment was made the 
larger the “consideration" they could 
demand, for the smaller the assess
ment the more the assessed would 
save. This is a power which, what
ever might be its advantage, is alto
gether too broad to be conferred en 
a city council.

Another proposed amendment is ta 
the effect that taxes for the current 
year shall not be accepted until all 
arrears are paid. This clause appears 
likely to work hardship on a man 
who, having bought a lot during the 
current year and wishing to pay the 
taxes due from him would be refuse! 
liecause the former owner had default
ed. It might well -occur that before 
he could collect from the defaulter 
the time for discount would have pass
ed, and even -e daté on which a 
five per cent, penalty is to be im
posed.

THE CITY'S RADIAL CHARTER.
An amendment to the city’s street- 

railway charter has been reported fa
vorably by the committee ot the Leg
islature that is worthy oi note. At 
present the city owns the charter for 
an urban system but the possession 
of the rural franchise granted by this 
c.iarter is a matter of legal dispute 
between the city and-the gentlemen 
who purchased the charter a few 
years ago and lost it again by default. 
To assert the city’s claim to the rural 
franchise would have been a tedious, 
and probably an expensive procès*. 
Application was therefore made to the 
Legislature for a new- rural charter, 
supplementing the urban charter held 
by the city. The application has bee; 
favorably reported by the committed 
and will in all probability become 
law. This empowers the city to build 
and operate tram-lines in any direction 
for a distance of eighty miles. Though 
non-exclusive the amendment restores 
the charter held by the city to some- 
tiling near its original value, and 
gives us the unquestioned right tc 
build lines wherever business ma 
warrant within a circle one hundred 
and sixty miles in diameter, except 
of course through incorporated muni
cipalities.

UN-MASKED.
Mr. J. T. Brown has accepted the 

nomination as Liberal candidate fc 
the constituency of Qu’Appelle in t) » 
coming Federal elections. Mr. Brown 
though proclaiming his adherence t 
Liberal principles in Fedqjal affair! 
joined the so-called Provincial Right 
party in Saskatchewan in the las 
Provincial elections, was hailed as 
brand snatched from the burning, and 
exhibited to the public as unanswer
able proof that the followers of Mr. 
Haultain knew no distinction as to 
party lines. Unfortunately the pres 
ent antics of Mr. Haultain's journal 
ist friends do not confirm the profes
sion. Just now they are reviling Mr 
Brown as a traitor to the cause, one 
valiant denunciator finding himseli 
only able to convey his impressions 
by attaching to Mr. Brown the name 
of the great apostate. One thing .i.< 
clear—a man cannot be a Liberal in 
Federal politics and remain a mem 
ber in good standing of the Haultain 
ites. It will be readily admitted that 
to, profess friendship of the ' Scot’ 
Government would put him equally 
beyond the pale. The situation then 
is this: A man cannot be a Liberai 
iti either Federal or Provincial affair 
and still be numbered among the so- 
called Provincial Righters ; yet these 
gentlemen must not be insulted by th 
suggestion that they are Conservative • 

-wearing a mask.

REGINA'S INCINERATOR TESTS.
A few days ago the representative 

of the Decarie Incinerator Company 
was credited with announcing that 
the tests of the new plant installed 
in Regina had been in every w a y suc
cessful. The other side of the story 
is ocming out now and by no me 
agrees with the pronouncement of th - 
agent. As this is the make of incin 
erator Edmonton has under order and 
for which we have partly paid, the Re- 
Rina experiments have a direct inter
est to the Edmonton ratepayer. Re 
garding them the Regina Leader says .

The somewhat non-committal re 
port issued by the special commit 
tee appointed to supervise the in 
cinerator tests in the interests of the 
city can hardly be looked upon as 
being in any sense a favorable pro 
nouncement. While it does net 
actually condemn, it certainly doe.- 
not commend. Its tone throughout 
is apologetic.

The report frankly admits tnat 
both as regards the time and cost 
of- incineration, the plant failed tc 
meet the requirements of the con
tract entered into between the city 
and the Decarie company, but in 
extenuation of that fact states that 
the material provided for the vari
ous tests was not favorable to the 
fulfilment of the contract terms as 
regards time and cost of incinera
tion. The report further urges that 
“the severe weather which has pro 
vailed during the tests should be 
taken into consideration.”

The latter plea -for leniency in 
judging the efficiency of the incin 
erator on the basis of the recent 
tests can hardly be taken seriously 
and the fact that it is urged would 
in some degree seem to show that 
the case for the incinerator is lack
ing in strength. Had the tests been 
made last winter there might have 
been some reason for urging “the 
severe -weather” in mitigation of the 
plant’s failure to come up to con
tract standard. As it is, however 
it is difficult to conceive that the 
tests could have been made unde: 
more ideal climatic conditions than 
they have been. Of course if the in 
cinerator is only intended tot use 
in summer ox in tropical climates, 
the report’s contention as to “severe 
weather” must carry some weight. 
But we were certainly under the im 
pression that the order for the plant 
was given on the understanding that 
it would work all the year round. 
Certain it is that an incinerator 
which can only be efficiently worked 
during the summer months would 
be of little practical use to Regina 
would, in fact, be nothing more than 
an expensive toy. We need an all 
the-year-round incinerator, not a 
mere summer affair which can only 
be profitably worked when the ther 
mometer stands at- 60 in the shade.

With regard to the material used 
in the tests, we do not see that it 
affords any reasonable ground upon 
which to base an apology for the 
results of the tests. The matter em
ployed in the tests—ordinary city 
garbage, night soil, manure, etc.— 
was fairly typical of the material 
which the city wishes to dispose a 
all the year round and for the dis 
posai of which the incinerator was 
contracted for.

That the tests" would have been 
eminently successful had they bee.: 
carried" out with specially selected 
material goes without saying. It 
would hardly require a heaven-bora 
inventive genius to construct an in 
cineratqr which would incinerate in
flammable matter. The city, how- 
ever, requires a plant which t ili 
satisfactorily dispose of the garbage 
which hitherto has been disposed 
of at the nuisance ground. It was 
in order that the nuisance ground 
might be dispensed with that the 
construction of an incinerator wa 
entered upon.
Plainly stated the conclusion of the 

committee appears to be that the in 
cinerator, using ordinary fuel, failed 
to destroy ordinary garbage within the 
time and at the cost specified. Thi, 
is practically a repetition of -the criti
cism of the plant installed in Winni
peg. If the claims oi those critics 
mean anything tangible they mean 
that the incinerator Edmonton na i 
under order and partly paid for does 
not incinerate as it ought to.

ROYALTY REGULATION 
SUSPENDED.

A recent order in council foregoes 
the royalties on the mining of iron for 
twenty years. In the regulation:: 
adopted in 1903 provision was made 
reserving royalties on the product of 
all mining locations granted by tfk 
Crown. The recent order suspends this 
provision so far as iron mining an 
concerned until January, 1828. The 
suspension is granted as an induce
ment to prospectors and miners tv 
locate and operate the iron deposits 
of Canada. At the end of the period 
of exemption the mines become sub
ject to whatever regulations may be 
made.

to.
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MOVING ON THE TARIFF.

The Edmonton Journal considers it 
advisable to represent Canada as a 
land whose people are on the verge 
of starvation. The cue is no doubt 
taken from Mr. \\T. F. Cockehutt,
M. P., who suspended his efforts 
import workmen for t'he benefit of th 
manufacturers that he might belie th 
industrial'conditions of the country 
for the benefit of the Opposition. It 
may be interesting to note the words 
of another Conservative member in 
this connection. Speaking m Parlia
ment on December 5th last, Mr.
N. Lewis, Conservative member 
West Huron, said:

Now, I am glad to be able to 
that I cannot agree with the 
member for Brantford (Mr. 
ehutt) or any other hon. member 
who 'rises in this House and talks 
hard times. I am speaking for —e 
section of the country in which 1 
live, and I have talked with hon. 
members from different parts of the 
country on this point. I am sure 
that the hon. senior member for St 
John <Mr. Daniel) for instance, will 
agree with me that, while there is 
a little shortage of money and the 
b'anks are not loaning as much as 
they did, there are no hard times. 
Certainly there are no hard times 
where I come from. It is almost im
possible to find a man needing em
ployment.
While the statement of Mr. Lewis 

does not altogether apply and was no; 
intended to apply to conditions in 
Canadian cities, it docs lairly repre 
sent the conditions in rural Canada 
and it is miles nearer the truth as re
gards conditions generally than Mr 
Cockahutt and the blue ruin brigade 
uho ‘are trying to w7ork the “lack o 
employment” cry as a blind to hide 
the attempted raids of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association on the tax
payers of the country. That we have 
a shortage of money is true, but that 
snortage has not produced industrial 
depression, commercial stagnation, de
preciation of values or the other con
tusions collectively known as “liar,: 
times.” So far the chief result of tu; 
scarcity has been to prevent the un
dertaking of intended new enter
prises, and the men who are tempor
arily unemployed are men who were 
engaged in .connection with such 
works. Canadian iactories are still 
running, wholesale houses are still do
ing business, and the volume ol cur
rent business has shrunk little if ar 
all. Business concerns have not 
decreased the number cyhe r employ
ees jo any considerable extent. Those 
who have been thrown out of em
ployment are those whose emploj - 
ment was possible, only while an enor
mous volume of money was being 
poured into the creation of new enter
prises: In recent years thousands ci 
men have found employment in carry 
ing on civic improvements, thousand 
more m the building trades and allied 
occupations. Such employment is ne
cessarily uncertain -and more or les' 
precarious. It is assured only when 
money is being invested, and when 
investment ceases the employment 
cannot other than cease. The Cana 
dian people are in tihe position oi hav 
mg invested their, accumulated earn
ings, and as the banks grew U'.^ 
ready to lend them more money to in
vest, the occupation of those who liv
ed from investment necessarily Src" 
less; the marvel is not that t did m- 
but that it did not cease altogether. 
A study oi the unfortunate conditions 
of some Canadian cities-reveals that 
where lack of employment exists fi 
exists not among those engaged m 
occupations not readily susceptible tc 
changes of the money market, bu 
among those whose occupations could 
only flourish when the money market 
was very favorable, and could on y 
exist at all when money was tolerab.j 
plenty, The permanent industries oi 
the country remain practically unai- 
fected and those dependent upon them 
have suffered in no considerable de 
grec.

But it is to be expected that th'' 
high protection theorists will, endea
vor to distort the conditions inevit
able to a shortage of money into t-ne 
similitude of “hard times, and w 
exaggerate the unfortunate .circum
stances oi those whose occupations the 
shortage has temporarily suspended 
into conditions pertaining in the in
dustrial field. A general election can
not in the nature of things be very 
far distant, and the Opposition would 
be alike treasonable to their history 
and indifferent to their not over-prom
ising prospect 'if they did not endea 
vor to ally themselves anew with the 
protected interests of the country. 
The necessity of some new pledge o. 
faith was most emphatically declared 
by the organ of the Manufacturers 
Association on the eve of Mr. Bor
den’s tour ; and was promptly met by 
that honorable gentleman with pro
fuse assurances of the loyalty of him
self and his followers to the interests 
of the manufacturers and the ideals of 
vue Association. If the impression 
could be created in the public mind 

^ that the low tariff policy of the pres

ent Government had worked harm to' 
the industrial interests of the coun
try, the best of a bad lot of arguments 
would have been advanced for the re 
versai of that policy; and the best of 
a poor lot of chances selected as the 
party’s platform for the campaign 
It may be expected therefore that 
nothing will be left undone to im
press the public with the idea that 
our manufacturing concerns are go
ing to eternal smash and their em
ployees walking the streets in rags 
and hunger—all because a malicious 
low-tariff Government has permitted 
foreigners to “invade” their markets 
This will be entirely in accord with 
both the prill ci [lies and the practices 
of the Opposition. But the public 
should understand that behind it 
looms the greed of the protected fac
tory-owners, a greed which tile Oppo
sition are bound by both principle 
and practice to gratiiy. It looks more 
daily as though the question of the 
campaign will be the tariff; and the 
contending parties the ' Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association versus the 
people of Canada. '

EMBARRASSING HIS FRIENDS.
On Thursday last the Edmonton 

Journal in a report of an address de 
livered by a local gentleman to the 
Conservative club of this city said :

In closing his address, which oc
cupied over an hour, Dr. Mclnnis 
laid bare the officials oi the myster
ious Imperial Pulp Company of 

. Manitoba which figured so conspicu
ously in the recent exposures at Ot
tawa. The president of the com 
pany resided in Edmonton. The 
managing director was none other 
than the Hon. Clifford Siiton; the 
secretary was William Sifton, and 
the treasurer was Miss Jones, of To
ronto, a stenographer.
But on Saturday the Ottawa corre

spondent of the Western Associated 
Press sent along the following, which 
in fairness the Journal Was also con
strained to publish :

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Shortly after the 
opening of the House this after
noon, Right Hon. James Bryce en
tered and took a seat by the Speaker. 
He was greeted with applause. Oil 
question of privilege, Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, quoted an Edmonton de
spatch in the Montreal Star, to the 
effect that he was managing director 
of the Imperial Pulp Co., which ha: 
secured certain western timber lim 
its. He remarked it was his desire 
to say he was not, nor never in fact 
had been an officer, shareholder, ot- 
stockholder in this company, and 
in fact had no interest by himself 
or through any one else in the Im
perial Pulp Co.
How these scandal-hunting orators 

do make trouble for their friends.

RECIPROCAL DEMURRAGE.
The Minister of Railways intimated 

a few days ago that a bill will be in
troduced this session enlarging the 
Railway Commission and conferring 
upon that body explicit powers to 
deal with certain Matters not clearly 
placed within their jurisdiction by the 
Railway Act. The announcement was 
made in a debate on the question of 
reciprocal demurrage and may there
fore be taken to mean that the Com
mission is to hé empowered to impose 
penalties on railway companies fail
ing to deliver cars within a specified 
time. This would remedy a grievance 
frequently felt throughout many parts 
of Canada, but nowhere more severely 
or more frequently than in the por
tion west of the Lakes. The present 
situation in this regard is something 
of an anomaly. "The railways of the 
country are declared to be "common 
earrings,” and by virtue of being such 
have been aided by money grants, 
land grants and concessions of various 
kinds.. Yet while the Companies are 
entitled to protect themselves by 
charging demurrage for the detention 
of cars the patrons cannot collect dam
ages for the failure to supply cars 
within reasonable time, or any time. 
Ko one wishes to see the Companies 
placed under unnecessary or unneces
sarily severe obligations, but there is 
a pronounced public opinion that they 
should be made to recognize more 
clearly that their business in life is to 
provide transportation facilities to 
the people of the country. An inflex
ible law .requiring the Companies to 
supply any number of cars however 
large, at any point however remote 
from the trade centres, and at any
time regardless of climatic and other 
conditions, would be both unjust and 
economically unwise. To be just and 
in the best interests of all concerned 
a certain amount of latitude must be' 
allowed in the administration of the 
law. This can probably be best done 
by empowering the Railway Commis
sion to make a ruling covering the 
question and to execute the ruling 
with recognition of the circumstances 
of the time and place. The public do 
not want the Companies abused or 
handicapped; they do want the com
panies prevented from abusing and 
handicapping the public.

Grand Trunk Earnings.
Montreal, Que-, Feb. 26.—The 

Grand Trunk Railway traffic earnings 
for the week ending February 21 
tctfjled $690,262, as against $667,571 
for the same period a year ago, a 
decrease of $67,639.

AS EXPECTED.
The Chief Justice -of British Colum

bia has declared the Natal Act inoper
ative against Japanese and Chinese 
and has hinted that the whole mea
sure may be unconstitutional. This is 
about what was to be expected, and 
probably about what was defeired. Th, 
bill as originally drawn contained a 
clause explicitly excluding' from its 
operation immigrants in respect el 
whom the Federal Government had 
already legislated. As boih the Jap
anese and Chinese are subject to Fed
eral immigration laws this would have 
freed them from the operation oi the 
Act, but the iireasure might still have 
been effective in, debarring other 
classes -of Asiatic immigration. Un
der guise of fearing that this clause 
might make the" Act unconstitutional, 
however, it was withdrawn and rhe 
measure became unquestionably in
valid. With the clause the Act might 
have been operative - against certain 
classes, but might have been declared 
unconstitutional if applied to other 
classes; without the clause it could, 
be operative against nobody becau- 
plainly an! unquestionably "uncon 
tutional. With the clause it mie 
have been upheld in certain cases by 
the courts, but vetoed by Parliament ; 
without the limiting, clause it could 
be neither allowed by the courts nor 
sanctioned by Ottawa. T hat the Brit
ish Columbia Government did not un
derstand this is not to be .supposed, 
and there remains" only the conclusion 
that the bill was mutilated to make 
its death more certain. The Vancou
ver World suggests that if t)le_ Mc
Bride Government wish this suspi
cion dispelled the easiest- course is to 
use their influence with the C.P.R. to 
have Japanese labor substituted by 
white labor in the construction of the 
Alberni extension of the E. & N. rail
way.

WITH Tl

Big Montreal Water Pipe Break.
Montreal, Feb. 26—A big break oc

curred this morning -in the sixteen- 
inch city water main,.en Rachel street 
at the corner of Garnier street, oppos
ite Lafontaine park, resulting in the 
serious floodiing of properties in the 
vicinity and reducing the level of the 
high reservoir to a considerable ex
tent.

Pçemisr Isrues Manifesto.
’ St. John, N.B., Feb. 26.—In a mani
feste of four thousand words issued 
to the electors <5 New Brunswick to
day, Premier Robinson promises a 
pension system îmd larger salaries for 
school teachers, a royal- commission • 
to deal with the prices of school books 
and a policy of mènerai colonization.

SCARCELY NECESSARY.
Alberta can struggle along without 

having the rounded periods of the 
member for Rosebud embalmed in im
perishable tomes of Hansard. To be
gin with the process would be expen
sive, and to end with it would serve 
no purpose commensurate to the ex
pense. Nova Scotia is the only Canadian 
Province which indulges the luxury of 
preserving verbatim the wisdom that 
falls from the assembled Legislators. 
The others rely on the reporters cf the 
press and appear neither to "sigh lor 
change nor even to suffer conscious 
disadvaiitage. Admitting freely the 
superiority of Alberta’s law-makers we 
still cannot bring ourselves to believe 
that the Provincial structure will 
crumble about our ears unless shored 
and bolstered by the imab ridged ora
tions of Mr. Hiebert and his self-de
nying leader. Relying firmly in the 
solidarity of the edifice and the good 
judgment of the electorate we cannot 
see that the uncurtailed discourses 
of the honorable gentlemen are neces
sary either to tire stability of the for
mer or the enlightenment cf the lat
ter, or that their preservation in Han
sard would be other than an expensive 
luxury, expensive to the public and 
a luxury to the honorable gentlemen. 
It is true that speeches in the House 
of Commons are preserved word for 
word in official reports, but there 
have been some pretty good arguments 
advanced in recent years for suspend
ing the practice. Not least among 
these has been the contention that 
Hansard is an encouragement to pro
lixity—an inclination that scarcely 
needs encouragement in this Canada 
of ours. Not even the natural and 
legitimate yearning of their represen
tative to present the electors of Rose
bud with the unsullied eloquence of 
their member would justify the ex
penditure. There is something due 
of course to the encouragement of lit
erature in a young country, but per
haps if the honorable gentleman 
would give us warnig when he feels 
symptoms of an ebullition we Could 
make arrangements for sufficiently 
conserving the /interests of posterity 
in his forensic efforts. But to saddle 
the Province with the burden of Han
sard for the purpose—well really.

SEED GRAIN ADVANCE 
Purchasing Department

RE GOVERNMENT SEED GRAIN
The undersigned lias appointed C. Nairn, Edmonton to 

purchase grain in carlots only, suitable for seed, as follows:— 
Wheat, Nos. land 2 Northern, and if there is not sufficient 
of these grades then 3 Northern and No. 4, when purchased 
West of Winnipeg; White Oats, Nos. 1,2 and 3; Bariev,Nos. 
1, 2, 3 Extra and 3.

The above grades will be'purchased basis in store Fort 
William, official weights and grades to govern in all cases, 
subject to. his right of rejecting any cars rejected by the 
Grain Inspector as unsuitable for seed. It. is inadvisable to 
send in samples of grain, because I cannot make selection 
except upon inspection of the entire car lot. You must ship 
on your own judgment and run the risk of your grain being 
r ejected for seed purposes. -

All grain must be free from wild oats, darnel and cockle.
Seed grain for the province of Alberta will as far as 

practicable, be re-cleaned and distributed from Calgary and 
Edmonton.

All grain wall be bought at current market prices date 
of inspection, plus a reasonable premium, dependent, upon its 
vitality and suitability for seed purposes, subject to the con
ditions as above set forth.

Re Billing—Until further notice, owing to an arrange
ment with the railroad companies regarding freight rates, all 
grain for seed purposes fulfilling the above conditions, 
originating, in Alberta must be billed to C. Nairn, Edmon
ton or my agent, Calgary. Send hinvyour Bill of Lading, 
and at the same time advise him whom you wish to handle 
your car if rejected for seed purposes, as he cannot handle 
such cars. Farmers and others shipping carlots of grain tvill 
bear this in mind.

CHARLES C. CASTLE,
Purchasing Agent,

P. O. Box 1327, Winnipeg.

YOUR WINTER SUIT
Gentlemen’s suits this season are semi-form fitting, the coat being a 
little shorter than last year, and showing the lines of the body. They 
have the “ French ” back, to much in favor with particular dressers.

"I

Superior

Materials

SEASON’S GRAIN MOVEME1
During the five.months ending! 

31, t-he movement of grain In m I 
-in the three western provinces til 
head of the lakes exceeded that oi 
year by over 2,000,000 lm=hels. 
the five months just-ended. 36,fitj| 
bushels were inspected .compared 1 
34,629,430 for the corresponding pi 
last year. 1

. The most noticeable feature ol 
returns is the fact that the inspect 
of winter wheat have inc. '-a-ed,, 
424 cars to 1,040 ears, while fiai 

’ creased from 477 to 1.120
During the .period only -ix 

rye were Inspected, and only end 
of speltz.

The detailed figure- in- c-ai.s- 
follows, showing comparison With! 
year :—

Thi- " !.. I
Wheat..........  33,227 |
Winter wheat........... 1.040
Oats.. ................. I r-"'
Barley......................  1-6" '
Flax........................... I !2n
Rye........................... 0
Spelt". ...................... I

Total 41.50:;

ELEVATORS FOR G. T. P. LUI
It is Said that the Northern Elc 

company will commence tiiis 'uml 
the erection of a line .of elc 
along.tile Gland Trunk Pacific i| 

. way from Winnipeg to Saskattxm. 
names .oi the new stations at wll 
these will be erected have not 11 
announced as yet. The -new. line 
see through one of -the most fc 
districts of the-west and v. ith thel 
vent of spring little town-- will spl 
up like mushrooms in t-he night ail 
the right Of way, The company 
"construct a number of station boil 
this summer and altogether a seen! 
great activity will be witne.-socL ill j 
new "country during the next 
months.

SEED FAIR WINNERS.
The official list of prize wim| 

at "the provincial seed fair neid 
Lethbridge on Tuesday. Wednes 
and Thursday of last week, has irj 
issued by the Department of Agi’ 
ture, as follows :

Class 1, Section 1—Winur Whl 
Alberta Red: 1. J. G. Vosbuif 
Granum ; 2. H. J.* Bowden, Clal 
holm; 3, Elias Pilling, Leavitt;! 
Miles Parks, Bowviile; 5, Chai
Quihton, Leavitt; 6, W. (I. Blaekoil 
Clareshoim f 7,. EH Bennett. Magma 

Class 1, Section 2—Winter Whl 
Soft : 2, Walter Aekroyd. Magrath} 
Charles Quinton, Leavitt.
..Class 1, Section 3—Spring Whl 

Red Fife: 1, E. H. Earl. Medici 
Hat; 2, W. H. Spackman, Stifling! 
Jos. Atkinson, Nortqn; 4, A. Wooifl 
Medicine Hat; 5, James L. Wang 
Laurence: 6; John T. Steele, 
grath; 7, "Orson Bridge. Magrath.'

Class 1, Section 4—Spring Wn 
rithw then Vify■ i, j. Q. Al
burgh, Granum; 2, D. Pelletur, La 
bridge; 3, Evert Evans, Macleodl 
Gustave A. Bruchet. Lethbridge.;' 
John Jones, Iron Springs.; 6, A. \V< 
ley, Medicine Hat.

Class 7, Section 1—Best Bus 
Spring Wheat: 1. J. G. Vo.-burl 
Granum; 2T E. H. Earl, Medic| 
Hat; 3, „Wm. H. Spackman, Stirlii:

Class 2, Section 1—Oats. Banner | 
W. H. Pawson, Coaldale; 2, E. 
Earl, Medicine Half 3. John Brocl 
Lethbridge; 4, B. S. Pawson, Cc| 
dale; 5, J. G. Vosburgh, Granum; 
Wm. Damon, Maeleod.

Class 2, Section 2—Oats, long- 
B. James, Lethbridge; 2. T. Al} 
Brick, Peace River. Crossing; 3, A. 
Keffei, Lethbridge; 4". A. Wuolij 
Medicine Hat ; 5, George E. Hemeloj 
Coaldale; 6. H. H. Jenkins. Pincll 
Creek; 7, Walter Ackrovd, Magratli] 

. -Class 2, Section = 3—Oats, short
H. J. Bowden. Cardston? 2. E, S. H<| 
niger, Magrath ; 3, Hugh Curry; Ing 
ton; 4, .Wm. H. Spackman, Stiriiij 
5, Wm. Moo.lle. De Winton; 6th, 
.Woolley, Medicine Hot.

Class 3, Section 1—Barley, two ro| 
ed : 1, A. Woolley. Medicine H at ; j 
J. G. Vosburgh. Granum.

.-— Class 3, Section 2—Barley, six r< 
ed: 1, A. E. Keffer, Lethbridge; 2, 
E. Renaud. Gleichen: 3, -L. H. Eaj 
Medicine Hat: 4, Hugh Curry, ring] 
ton; 5, .H. B. Moore,: Innisiail.

Class 4, Section 1—Peas: 1. J. 
"Vosburgh, Graiium : 2, A. Wooihj 
Medicine Hat.

Class 4. Section 2—Flax Seed: 1, 
E. Ingram, Lethbridge.

Class’ 5, Section 1—Timothy See
I. -Jos. C. Peterson, Raymond ; -, S. . 
Howard. Ir.nisfuil.

Class 5, Section 2—Brome Grass:!
J. H. Connell, Gladys : 2. A. Switzd
Laeombe; 3, Alex C. Blackwood, l| 
Winton. - „

W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG. MAN.

MONDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., T eh. 25.—Ve 

strong Liverpool cables and active dj 
maud for low grade e-neat sent til 
market up with- a brand this moij 
ing, and Winnipeg s lid up to $1.101 
for May and July $f.l2%, yr %-ov 
Saturday’s close. By the way. "thi 
was the last official close of til 
Winnipeg grain and produce exetand 
Trading was,very active all morninj 
There was a demand," from Omar 
millers for a certain amount of co| 
tract wheat, and though there seem! 
no demand for this wheat for expo! 
the keen demand ter low grades ctj 
tainly strengthened the contra] 
wheat. Receipts art. heavy just no 
owing to the amount of seed whe 
coming in and quite .1 number of ea] 
that do not come up *0 the standai 
for seed arc going tc vward to Fo 
William. Out of one iot of forty ca| 
only 11 -were accepted for Teed. Til 
world’s shipitients showed a marki] 
falling off, especially from Amélie 
The total visible supply showed a d| 
,erease of nearly one million froni la 
week and two million from last yea

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Haij 
1.97%; No. 1 Northern, 1,06%; No. 
Northern, 1.03% : No. 3 Norther! 
97%; No. 4 Northern; 90; No. 5.. 7j 
No. 6, 66; feed No. I. 59>, : feed No, 
44%. Oats—No. 2 white. 50',: No. 
white, 43.
-American options: Chicago—Ma 

opened 94',’. closed "64%; July opens 
89%, closed 80% : September open



EXPECTED, 
usticte of British Colum- 
bd tho Natal Act inoper- 
Japanese and Chinese 

fd- tlfat the whole mea- 
couMitutional. This is 

la to be expected, and 
what was de-sired. The 

illy drawn contained a 
fly excluding from its 
lùgraiit- in respect of 
kleral Government had 
|ited. A.- both tlie Jap- 
ae.se areesubject to Fed- 
on laws this would have 
fill the operation of the 

i-ure might still have 
in debarring other 

btic immigration. Un
ies ring that this clause 
pe' Act unconstitutional, 
fa- withdrawn, and, the 

: l n < i nes t i e n a b 1 y i u- 
|ie clau-e the Act. intglti 
era live against certain 

have been declared^ 
til if applied to other - 

the clause it could- 
Igainst nobody because’"V 
Ftrju --t:enablv uncvnsti- 
|li tli- clause,, it might - 

• bt in certain eases bv 
vetoed by Parliament ; 

Imirinc clause it could 
fired by tike, courts nor 

Ottawa. T hat the Brit- 
p vernnn nt did not un- 
lis not to be supposed^—s 
fcins only the conclusion 
(was mutilated to make 

certain. The Vancou- 
Igests that if the }
]nent wish this «.us pr
ill] e easiest course is to 
|nce with the O.P.R. to 

labor substituted"by 
I the construction of the 
Ion of the E. & N. rail-

EDMONTON BULÉ-^TIN, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1908. PAO* FIVE.

m

|l Water Pipe Break.
2G—A big.break otx 

aitg in me sixteen- 
ain'on Rachel street 

O^veféf street, 'oppœv- 
I park, resulting in the 
kg cCjirop-rties'in the' 
(lucfhg the level of the 
fto a considerable exs

—— ;
llsraes Manifesto.

tb. 26.—fn a niantK 
^î-SrHÊnd words issued 

New Bruns.viei'uo 
ItiobinsOn promises- a 
|/r.nd larger salaries for 

a royal commission 
fjirfaf i nf school books 

P •rcneral colonization.

X-
y -

ANCE
‘tment

LIN
Jtirn, Edmonton to 
I seed, as follows:— 

is riot sufficient 
1. when purchased 

Imd 3; l’arlev, Xos.

lasis in store Fort 
|crn in all cases, 

rejected by the 
is inadvisable to 

(>t make selection 
You must ship 

I your grain being

, darnel and cockle, 
ta will as far as 

I from Calgary and

larket prices date 
Dependent upon its 
subject to the con-

to an arrange- 
g freight rates, all 
hove conditions, 

. Nairn, Edmon- 
Bill of Lading, 

u wish to handle 
lie cannot handle 
irlots of grain will

14STLE, 
lasing Agent,

1327, Winnipeg.

1UIT
L, the coat being a 
\ of the body. They 

I particular dressers.

CO., LTD. 
|>EG, MAN.

WITH THE FARMERS
SEASON'S GRAIN MOVEMENT.
puling the five.months ending Jan. 

31. the movement of grain from points 
in the three western provinces to the 
n,‘i:d of the lakes exceeded that of last 
war by over 2,000,000 bushels. For 
•he live months just ended, 36,665,690 
bushels were inspected.compared with 
34 G29.430 for the corresponding period 
tort year.

The most noticeable feature of the 
returns is the fact that the inspections 
ni winter wheat have increased from 
424 cars to 1,040 cars, while flax in
creased from 477 to i,i20.

During the period only six cars of 
rvo were inspected* and only one car 
ot spelt*.

Tiie detailed figures in cars are as 
follows, showing comparison with last
year :—

THIS STRATHCONA 
BANK VICTIMIZED

W-tvat...........
Winter wheat. .

This vr.
. . . 35,227 
. .. 1,040

Last Yr.< 
31,949 

424

Barh-y............. .. . 1,633 L186
Flax.. -........... . . .. 1,120 477
J>Vc.............. * .. .. 6 14
SpellX................. ... 1 1

Total............ . .. 41,563 37,306

ELEVATORS FOR G. T. P. LINE.
It is said that the Northern Elevator 

rn iipany will commence this summer 
the erection of a line .of elevators 
along the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way from Winnipeg to Saskatoon. The 
names oi the new stations at which 
these v.ill be erected have not beer, 
announced as yet. The new line pas 
ses through one of the most fertile 
di-tricts of the west and with the ad 
vent of spring little towns will spring 
up like mushrooms in the night along 
the right of way. The company will 
construct a number of station houses 
this summer and altogether a scene o 
great activity will be witnessed in th< 
new country during the next iev 
months.

86%, closed 86%. Minneapolis—May
°hT^v03; cl01sed 1C3%; July open 
ed 1.02%, closed 1.03%.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 25,-Sheep house was 

bewildering today by the arrival o: 
lambs, but there were not many sheen 
being received. Prices held steady.

u? , offering of cattle was 16,000 
which was enough after the dull finish 
of trade last week. Conditions were 
more favorable, however, and the 
demand was generally strong. Most 
of the big eastern shippers were in 
the market and the exporters were 
pretty good buyers. As a rule there 
was not much change in prices com
pared with the close last week. Cows 
and heifers sold on a stronger basic 
where the quality, " was suitable. 
Light canning cows were weaker, but 
the bulls sold steady. Most of the 
feeding eattle changed hands at about 
last week’s prices.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, Feb. 25.—Local live stock 

trade was good with a firm price al. 
round excepting for fat hogs, which 
were lower. Prime beeves sold a! 
5 cents to 5% cents per pound, pretty 
good cattle 4 to 4% cents, common 
2% to 3% cents, calves sold at $3.CM 
to $5.00 each, sheep about 5% cent- 
per pound, lambs about 6% cents. 
Good lots of fat hogs sold about 5% 
cents.

WHAT DOES THIS 
WAR TALK MEAN?

SEED FAIR WINNERS.
The official list of prise winner 

at the provincial seed fair neld i 
Lethbridge on Tuesday, Wednesda; 
and -Thursday of last week, has bee 
i.-sited by the Department of Agrieu 
tore, as follows :

Glass 1. Section 1—Winter Wheat 
Alberta Red: 1, J. G. Vosburgl 
Granupi; 2, H. J. Bowden, Clare- 
hohti ; 3, Elias Pilling, Leavitt ; <
Miles Parks, Bowville ; 5, Charle
Quinton, Leavitt ; 6, W. G. Blackotb. 
Ctaresholm ; 7, T.U Bennett, Magrath 

Class 1, Section 2—Winter Whea 
Soft : 2. Walter Ackroyd, Magrath ; : 
Charles Quinton, Leavitt.

Class 1, Section 3—Spring Wheal 
Red Fife: 1, E. H. Earl, Medicic 
Hat; 2, W. H. Spackman, Stirling ; . 
Jos. Atkinson, Norton; 4, A. Woolle; 
Medicine Hat; 5, James L. Wannoi 
Laurence ; 6, John T. Steele, Mi 
grath; 7, Orson Bridge, Magrath.

Class 1, Section 4—Spring Wnea' 
utliee -tliae Rr-A-Fite.: _ 1. J, fi, Vo- 
burgh, Granum ; 2, D. Pelleter, Let: 
bridge; 3, Evert Evans, Macleod; < 
Gustave A. lirucliet, Lethbridge ; t 
John Jones, Iron Springs ; 6, A. Woo 
ley, Medicine Hat.

Class 7. Sîction 1—Best Bush- 
Spring Wheat : 1, J. G. Vosburgl. 
Granum ; 2-, E. H. Earl, Medicine! 
Hat ; 3, Wm. H. Spackman, Stirling.

Class 2, Section 1—Oats, Banner : I. 
W H. Pawaon, Coaldale; 2, E. H 
Karl. Medicine Hat; 3. John Brodie 
Lethbridge ; 4, B. S. Pawson, Coal- 
dale; 5, J. G. Vosburgh, Granum ; 6 
Wm. Damon, Macleod.

Class 2, Section 2—Oats, long: 1 
B. James, Lethbridge ; 2. T. Aller
Brick, Peaco River Crossing; 3, A. E 
Keffer, Lethbridge ; 4, A. Woolley 
Medicine Hat ; 5, George E. Hemeloyk 
Coaldale; 6, H. H. Jenkins, Pinchei 
Creek ; 7, Walter Ackroyd, Magrath. 

Class 2, Section 3—Oats, short : i.
H. J. Bowden. Cardston; 2, E. S. Hen- 
niger, Magrath ; 3, Hugh Curry, Ingle 
ton ; 4, Wm. H. Spackman, Stirling : 
5, Wm. Moodie, De Winton; 6th, A. 
Woolley, Medicine Hat.

Class 3, Section 1—Barley, two row 
ed : 1, A. Woolley, Medicine Hat; 2
J. G- Vosburgh, Granum.

Class 3, Section 2—Barley, six row 
ed : 1, A. E. Keffer, Lethbridge; 2, F 
E. Renaud. Gleichen; 3, E. H. Ear 
Medicine Hat; 4, Hugh Curry, Ingto 
ton; 5, H. B. Moore, innisiail.

Class 4, Section 1—Peas : ]. J. G 
Vosburgh, Granum : 2, A. Woolley 
Medicine Hat.

Class 4, Section 2—Flax Seed : 1, C
K. Ingram, Lethbridge.

Class 5, Section 1—Timothy Seed
I. Jos. C. Peterson, Raymond ; 2, S. E 
Howard, Innisfail.

Class 5, Section 2—Brome Grass : 1
J. H. Connell, Gladys ; 2, A. Switzer 
Lacombe ; 3, Alex C. Blackwood, D- 
Winton.

ON THE MARKET.

The Market Square is still glutted with 
large quantities of hay and green feed 
brought to the city by farmers and every 
night several loads are left over -until the 
ollowing- day. The prices remain at 

about the same level or during the past 
uonth and there seems little probabil
ity of any immediate change.

One problem that is confronting the 
ity at tli? present time with reference 

to the operation of the Market Square 
.s whether auctioneers should he allow- 
>d to hold auction sales there. The mat
ter is being considered by the market 
•ommittee and will be reported upon 
shortly.

EDMONTON MARKETS.

(Elevatqr Prices.)
Wheat.

MONDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 25.—Very 

strong Liverpool cable-: and active do 
mand for low grade wheat sent th 
market up with a bound this morn
ing, and Winnipeg sold up to $1.10% 
for May and July $ 1.12%, qr % ove 
Saturday’s close. By the way, this 
v.as the last official close of th 
Winnipeg grain and produce exck ang 
Trading was*very active all morning 
There was a demand from Ontari- 
millers for a certain amount of cor. 
tract wheat, and though there seemed 
no demand for this wheat for- export 
the keen demand ter low grades cer 
tainly strengthened the contract 
wheat. Receipts am heavy just now 
owing to the amount of seed wheat 
coming in and quite number of cars 
that do not come up to the standard 
for seed arc going tc rward to Fort 
William. Out of one lot of forty cars 
only 11 were accepted for seed. Thr 
world’s shipments showed a marked 
falling off, especially from America. 
The total visible supply showed a de
crease of nearly one million from last 
week and two million from last year

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Hard. 
1.07%; No. 1 Northern, 1.06%; No. 2 
Northern, 1.03% ; No. 3 Northern. 
97%; No. 4 Northern, 90; No. 5, 78; 
No. 6, 66; feed No. 1, 59%; feed No. 2, 
44%. (Jats—No. 2 white, 50% ;- No. à 
white, 48.

American options : Chicago—May 
opened 94%, closed 94%; July opened 
89%, closed 89% ; September opened

<o. 1 Northern,............................ ...................93c.
<o. 2 Northern,............................ ....................89c.

.no. 3 Northern,............................ ............ 84c.

Oats.
)ats,........................................................... . 30c to 35c.

Barley.
dalting,............................................... ........... 50c
eed,.............................................................. 25c. to 35c.

Flax.
Northwestern No. 1................... ............95c

Hay (baled in car lots.)
iloueh,......... ..................... . $5 to $7.
Upland, .. ........................... . $8 to $1C
-imotliv,"”............................. $10 to $11.

By the ton on Market Square.
lough,................................. .. $6 to $8.
Upland, ...................................................... $10 to $12.
.’imotliy,................. .. ............................. $12 to $14

Flour (retail)

Five Roses,......................................... .. .. $3.6Y
Harvest Queen,.............................. .. .. $3.25
Household,.......................................... .. .. $3.51
Strong Bakers,............................... .. .. $2.85
Capitol, ................................... ... .. . .. .. $3.15
White Rose, ....................................... .... $3.15
Straight Grade,.............................. .. $2.5f
Itamond Straight Grade, .. .. .. $3.0*

Feed.
Oats, per bushel........................... ..................... 45c.
Wheat, per bushel,................... ...................80c.
Bran, per cwt.,........................ .. .. $1.05
Shorts, per cwt.,.......................... .. .. $1.15
Chops, per sack,.......................... .. .. $1.00

Eggs.
Strictly fresh, per doz., . .............35c.
Glycerined,........................ ........... 30c.

Butter.
Fancy Dairy, lb. prints, .. ................35c.
Choice Dairy, .. .. .. .. 25c. to 30c.
Dairy in Crocks,.......................... . 25c. to 28c.
Creamery,.............................................

Potatoes.

. .

Potatoes,.................................................. 60c. to 75c.

Live Stock.
Hogs, heavy, per cwt., .. ..................... $4.
Hogs, light, per cwt., .. . .. .. $4.50
Jhoice steers, per cwt., .. . .................$3.00
Cows, per cwt................................. . ................$2.50.
Lambs, per lb.,............................. .................... 6c
Sheep, per lb.,................................... 5c to 5 l-2c.

Hides.
Green frozen, 5 lb. tare, per lb. .. 2 l-2c.
Steer hides, green salted, .. 2 l-2c. lo 3c.
Dry,.............................................

Dressed Meats.
Beef...................................................... fin
Pork, .............................................. ..................... 8c.
Lamb,.................................................... .....................15c.
Mutton................................................... _ .................... Iln

Poultry Market—Chickens.
Sp. Chickens, pr. lb., alive, 11 to 12 l-2c.
Sp. Chicken, dressed,................ . 13c. to 15c.
Old hens, live per lb., . ....................8c.
Dressed, per lb................................10c. to 12 l-2c.

Turkeys.
Live Turkeys, per. lb„ .. .....................16c.
Dressed,................................................ .................. 18c.

Vegetable Market.
Turnips, per lb.......................... ....................lc.
Cabbage, per lb., .. . 5c. to 6c.
Onions.............. .......................6c. to 8c.
Celery, per lb.................... 12 l-2c. to 15c.
Carrots, per lb., .. .. .. .....................3c.
Parsnips, per lb....................... 4c.
Beets, per lb.,.......................................3c.
Parsley, per bunch................................ 10c.
Lettyce, per bunch,........................... 10c.

Fruit Market.
Oranges, per doz.....................40c. to 60c.
Lemons, per doz.,............................... 40c.
Grapes, per lb.,,....................................30c.
Apples, per box...................$2.50 to $2.75
Bananas, per doz.,............. 40c. to 50c.

The Unique Scheme of Tramp Tele
graphic Operator, Who Got 

Away With $300 Cash

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
As the result of i -? clever and 

unique manipulation of a tramp tele
graphic operator, the O.P.R. telegraph 
office at Strathcona and the branch 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
at the same place were the victims 
last week of an in; orious scheme by 
which they were parated from the 
sum of $300 in c~. I cash. The man 
with the money -is still at large, and 
no trace can be obtained of his where
abouts though, he is being anxiously- 
sought after by those whom he de
frauded.

The facts of the case are being kept 
very quiet, but the Bulletin has been 
able to elicit the following informa
tion: A few days ago A young man 
named Bridges Coates, who formerly 
manipulated the magic key at the Cal
gary office, and is said also to have 
been in Edmonton some years ago, 
dropped into the northern terminal 
city and decided to visit friends there. 
He was an acquaintance -of one of the 
despatches at Strathcona, and soon 
got in close and intimate touch with 
the office across the river. He was 
given a minor job of copying messages 
and in other ways handling the de
spatches received at the office. Then 
he began to get in his fine work.

Shortly after he had been employed 
a message from a bank in the United 
States came to hand instructing the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce -of 
pay to the order of Bridges Coates 
the sum oi three hundred dollars. 
With the ordinary degree of caution 
tne bank wired back to ascertain 
if Bridges Coates had the necessary- 
amount of funds at his disposal to 
allow of his being paid the sum men
tioned at Strathcona.

The message came back that he had 
no funds, but it did no-t reach the 
bank in that way. When the offi
cials of the Strathcona institution re
ceived the yellow bit of paper it read 
to pay as directed, as his funds were 
ample to meet -the payment.

Of course the money was then forth
coming, and in crisp ten dollar bills 
Coates was handed the money through 
the wickets. With a calmness char
acteristic of apparent hardened crime 
the ypung man signed the receipt for 
the money and quietly walked out c.‘ 
the office. His departure from the 
city was but the question of the leav
ing of the next train. In a short- 
time the bank people and the C.P.R. 
began to get W-6e and investigation 
revealed the fact that they had been 
the victims of a unique and v.ell-plan- 
ned scheme.

Inquiries were at once put on foot, 
but- Coates has gone, and the, C. P. R. 
have to come through with the money 
message.

John. McMillan of the O.P.R. tele
graphic service. Calgary, was in thv 
cr.ty on Saturday- investigating the 
case. It is probable that the railway 
will be held liable by the bank foi 
paid out through a forged telegraphic 
the -amount of the money paid out.

Taken With Rumors of Interna
tional Crisis in Europe This 

is Significant.

New York, February 24.—General 
Frederick Dent Grant ' commander ol 
the eastern army department, told last 
night what he thought would happen 
should -Japanese or any other strong 
nation attempt to attack this country- 
on the Pacific coast. His views, were 
given in reply to the toast, “The 
army,” at the annual Washington 
birthday dinner given by the New 
York State Society, Cincinnati].

General Grant said an army of ai 
least one million well-drilled soldiers 
were needed to repel an enemy such 
as Japan 011 the Pacific coast, "should 
the navy be worsted. He showed how 
far from such a force the _army is at 
present, even counting in the state 
militia regulars'.

“If the enemy, after defeating the 
navy, should land fitiV thousand men 
at that point of the coast, we could 
not beat them out without a siege,” 
he said.

Re-organizing American Navy.
Washington, Feb. 24.—There is now 

in course of administration, drafting 
and preparing for submission to con
gress, a navy re-organization bill 
which will separate tlie line and staff 
and create a flexible efficient organiza
tion such as is brought into being by 
the army rê-organization drafted by 
Secretary Root. There is little in
dication outwardly of the tremendous 
warfare going on in the navy depart
ment." > Lieutenant-Commander Sims, 
chief of target practice and naval aid, 
was present, and Lieutenant-Comman
der Hill said the navy board had been 
selected as scapegoats. There was 
deep and bitter denunciation of the 
Secretary of the Navy ior singling out 
two men to find out as to where Ruter- 
dal and other navy critics had got 
their Jacts,

douks cause trouble.

HEARING OF THE CASE 
AGAINST J.H. TRANTER

Former Strathcona Merchant Charged
With Fraud By His Winnipeg 
Creditors—Claim That He Divert
ed Money Which Should Have 
Been Paid.

Refuse to Respond to Summons ot 
Court and Resist Arrest.

Buchanan, Sask., Feb. 26.—The 
Doukbobors are still experiencing 
some lively times. Ever since the 
ranks of the faithful were badly brok
en up last spring by hundreds leaving 
there has been some bad blood exist
ing between the communists and in
dependents, whiefy resulted in several 
assault cases.

Last week Constable Hoyne of the 
mounted -police, stationed at Canora, 
went out to one of the villages to 
summon some of the Doukhobors to 

1 appear before the justice of the peace 
on a charge of assault and battery. 
On his arrival he was told to get out 
of the village, -uand they would 
not recognize legal papers. In com
pany- with three other officers he went 
out a second time to make the ar
rests. On their arrival at the vil
lage they were met by the whole com
munity, men and women, numbering 
one hundred or mpre. The women 
were placed in front and a hard strug
gle -ensued. The officers were help
less and returned to town with their 
report to the government, asking for 
further instruction.

In the meantime frieuds of the 
Doukhobors induced them to come to 
town and make their appearance at 
the trial held at Canora. The trouble 
arose between a couple of Doukhobors 
who withdrew from tlie community 
interests, and the villagers attacked 
them.

Westbound Trains Are Late.
Winnipeg, Man. Feb. 27.—The severe 

snob storms along the north shore have 
seriously disarranged traffic and west
bound trains are running from nine to 
fourteen hours late.

(Tuesday's Daily.)
A criminal prosecution of unusual 

interest came on for preliminary hear
ing this morning at the R.N.W.M.P. 
barracks before Inspector Worsley. 
The defendant was John H. Tranter, 
a former well known merchant of 
Strathcona and the plaintiffs John W. 
Peck & Co., Winnipeg, and several 
firms from which the defendant had 
purchased goods at various times in 
his business as a gents’ furnisher. 
Last fall Tranter got in financial dif
ficulties, and went to Winnipeg to 
consult with his creditors. It was ar
ranged that he should proceed with 
his business, but later the firms to 
whom he owed money were unable to 
secure remittance^ and became suspi
cious. As the result of a slaughter 
sale that Tranter put in operation in 
December, a prosecution was begun 
against him for fraud, the firms to 
which he was indebted alleged that 
he diverted to his own use the money 
which lie received as a -esult of the 
revenue from the store.

The remaining goods of the store 
were seized about the hiiddlc of De
cember by the sheriff, and Tranter 
proceeded to Vancouver, where lie was 
arrested several weeks ago and 
brought back to Edmonton.

At the hearing to-day the prosecu
tion was conducted by C. F. Newell, 
of Emery, Newell & Bolton, while J. 
R. Lavell of Strathcona appeared for 
thd defendant.

All the evidence but that of one 
witness Thompson, who made a vclu- 
ation of the goods after the sheriff’s 
seizure, was taken this morning, and 
the case was then adjourned till Fri
day. It is understood that the stock 
at the time of the seizure was valued 
at $5,200, while in November it 
amounted to over $10,000. The plain
tiffs claim that practically five thou
sand dollars, which they- should have 
received, is thus not forthcoming.

Miners Will Walk Out.
Peoria, Ills., Feb. 26.—A general walk 

out of all union miners in the Illinois 
coal fields will take .place on April 
1st as the result of the men's refusal 
to accept the terms submitted by the 
operators to take effect April 1st. The 
miners will quit work pending -the - ar
rival of a new agreement.

MacKenzie Buys Stock.
Toronto, Feb. 26—The shareholders 

of the Electric Development company 
today ratified the agreement with W. 
MacKenzie, president of the-C. N. R., 
for taking over the stock of the com
paru-, MacKenzie pays $3,000,000 for 
it.

extensiveT
AUCTION SALE

Messrs. Walker and Daniel will sell by 
Public. Auction, at N.E. 1-4 10-54-22

AGRICOLA
FRIDAY, MARCH 6th

1908
On behalf of

MESSRS. HENRY BROS., &c.

20 first class horses, including a fine 
Clydesdale stallion ; 25 head cattle 
and hogs ; large quantity in imple
ments, etc., etc., in first class con
dition; 20 tons. Timothy Hay.

#Sale commences at 1 p.m. Free lunch 
at noon. See bills for fall particulars 
of sale list.

WALKER & DANIEL
Auctioneers,, Fort Saskatchewan.

SHILOH’S
Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 

relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
to take, even for a child,
That is Shiloh’s Cure. V-ilirCS 
Sold under a guarantee GoiI^llS 
to cure colds and coughs jn i
quicker than any other C3A VjOICIS 
medicine—or your money back. 34 years 
of success commend Shiloh's Cure. 2f»s., 
50c., $1. 316

QUICKLY!

COMPLETE CLEARANCE AUCTION 
SALE AT ST. ALBERT 

On Monday, March 2nd at I O’Clock 
Prompt.

21 Horses and Mares ; 49 Head of Cattl-î 
26 Hogs, Implements, Etc.

Acting under Instructions from Mr. 
Cyrille Bourgeois I will sell positively 
without reserve at his farm at Cjnn-og
ham Bridge which is situated 3 nr re? 
West uf St. Albert, the above Stoc’x, 
Etr. Mr. Pc ui geois has sold his form, 
hence this absolute clearance sale.

Horses —
1 Team of Geldings 2,700 lbs., 5 and 8 

years old.
1 Team, Mare and Gelding, 2,800 lbs., 5 

and 7 years old.
1 Team Geldings, 2,600 lbs.
1 Team black Geldings, 2,200 lbs., young; 
The balance being Single Drivers and 

Colts.

Cattle :—
14 Milch Cows, with calf and some com

ing in soon.
3 Steers 3 years old.
15 two-year-olds, mostly heifers.
16 Yearlings.
1 Bull.
All above being good Shorthorn Grade.

Hogs:—
26 Hogs, old and young.

Implements:—
1 Frost and Wood Binder new 1907.
1 Frost and Wood Mower, new.
1 Massey-TIanris Bake, new.
1 Frost and tYood Disc.
1 six horse-power saw and cruslier, Frost 

and Wood.
1 Massey-IIarris drill, 16 shoes.
1 set iron harrows.
2 walking plows.
1 Gang plow.
1 Massey-Harris wagon.
1 McCormick wagon.
1 brush plow.
1 breaking plow.
3 sets double harness.
1 set Single harness.
2 sets bob sleighs.
1 two seated buggy.
1 two seated buggy, rubber tires.
Also a quantity of furniture.

A large number of Chickens, Ducks 
and Turkeys.

Terms of Sale :—
$20.00 and under, cash ; over that 

amount credit will be given for seven 
months on approved joint lien notes 
bearing interest at 8 per cent, per annum 
There will be 5 per cent, discount for 
cash off credit amounts.

Auctioneer 
ROBERT SMITH,

63 McDougall Ave., Edmonton.
Phones 250 and 383.
P.S.—Any one having Stock to sell can 

arrange with the Auctioneer to have 
same sold immediately after above sale.

ONLY A cur OF TEA
But if it’s from a Sealed Lead Packet of

II IISAMOA
TEA

the teapot results will be unequalled
BLACK MIXED GREEN

LEAD PACKETS ONLY ’’‘rdoSàMel^ïlb0 AT ALL GROCERS
WANTED. ,

TWO ENGLISHMEN, SHORTLY 
Coming west, desire situations in 

Edmonton or District, one as carpenter, 
the other as handy man. Apply A. Bed- 
fdrd, 222 Desjardins street, Maisoneauve 
Montreal, P.Q.

WANTED—50 CATTLE TO PAST- 
' ' ure for summer ; good creek 

through pasture ; charges moderate. C. 
H. Williams,’ Agricola, Alta.

W"ANTED—POSITION AS OUTSIDE 
canvasser, advertising or printing 

by experienced reliable man. Best local 
references. Apply Box 88 Bulletin.

WANTED — GOOD CHANCE FOR 
lad over 16 years old. Board given 

to do chores until May and afterwards 
wages for assisting in implement busi
ness and driving stage. Must understand 
horses and cows. Apply Box 3 A, Bul
letin.

"WANTED — RESPONSIBLE PARTY 
to act as sole agent for patented 

article of merit, exclusive territory to 
right party. Address W.L.H., 106 Clark 
Street, Portland, U.S.A.

TEACHERS WANTED.

'TEACHER WANTED—FOR WILLOW 
Flat School District, 750; duties to 

begin at once. Apply to R. J. Stirrett, 
Sec.-Treas., Bardo P.O., Alberta.

FOR SALE.

Jj>OR SALE—SIX-ROWED SEED BAR- 
ley. Apply Hector Price, Winter- 

burn P.O., Edmonton.

Absolutely Without Reserve

CREDIT AUCTION SALE.
HORSES, SHEEP AND IMPLEMENTS

The undersigned have received instruc
tions from Messrs. Wm. & J. C. John
ston to sell by Public Auction at River 
Lot. 33, 1-4 mile,east of Strathcona and 
Edmonton on the Base Line, on Thurs
day, March 5tli, the following:

Horses :—
1 team* brown geldings rising 6 and 7 

years old, weight 3,000 lbs.
Bay horse and black mare 5 and 6 years 

old, weight 2,500.
t chestnut work horse, weight 1200 lbs.
1 team matched drivers (chestnut mares) 

5 years old.
1 Standard Bred Mare, by Captain Hun

ter (2.13 1-4), age 5 years, and in foal 
to Captain John.

1 black mare, age 6 years, weight 1300 
lbs., and supposed to be in foal to 
Godolphire.

1 grey mare, driver, age 9, weight 1000.
1 black mare, 4 years old, weight 1000.
1 chestnut mare (hacknej*) 6 years old,

weight 1100.
2 geldings, general purpose, rising 4 years

old.
4 geldigns, general purpose, rising 3 rears 

old.
3 colts 2 years old.
4 spring colts, 1 filly by Bay Nelson.

Sheep :—
50 Breeding Ewes due to lamb in May.

Implements:—
1 farm waggon ; 1 light waggon ; 1 sleigh ; 

1 disc ; 1 binder ; 1 sett harrows ; 1 
gang plow ; 2 stubble plows ; 1 har
row cart ; 1 surrey ; 1 buggy ; 1 cutter ; 
1 jumper ; 1 road cart ; 1 democrat 
sleigh ; 1 breaking cart; 1 sett work 
harness : 1 sett democrat harness; 1 
sett double driving harness ; 3 sett 
single harness, collars and blankets, 
etc.

Terms of Sale :—
All sums of $15 and under to be sold 

for cash, over that amount; 9 months' 
credit on furnishing approved joint 
bankable Lien Notes bearing interest at 
8 per cent per annum.

Sale at 11 o'clock sharp. Lunch at 
noon.

CRAWFORD &. WEEKS, 
Auctioneers, Strathcona, Alta.

Don’t miss this sale. It will be one of 
the best ever held in this part of the 
country.

A TJCTION SALE—I AM INSTRUCT- 
ed by Lewis Vanacker, to sell by 

Public Auction on March 20th, on his 
premises 7 miles west of St. Albert, all 
his implements, stock and household 
goods, sale commences at 1.30 p.m. No 
reserve. Everything sold. See sale bills 
for particulars.

D. BROX, Auctioneer.

SEED OATS FOR 
SALE

The undersigned has about 
1,500 bushels of banner oats 
for sale at 65 cents per bushel 
at granary, cash. These oats 
tested 98 at Calgary and 93 at 
Ottawa.

T. DALY
CLOVER BAR.

POE SALE-OR WILL EXCHANGE 
for cattle, a grey Percheron stal

lion. P. M. Ballantine, Box 147 La
combe.

POP SALE—ABOUT 500 BUSHELS OF 
6-rowed seed barley, crop of 1906. 

John Harrold, Jr., Namao, Alta.

J^OST—$20 REWARD—ABOUT JUN]
last, grey horse 10 years old, weigh 

ing about 1200, branded “B.L” on lef 
hip. Last seen near Lamont. Strayec 

ffrom Edmonton. Twenty dollars reward 
for reurn to W. E. Grierson, City. Mar 
ket, Edmonton.

L’OR SALE—EXTRA FINE FARM.
For sale or will rent. Best soil ; 

hundred acres broken ; all summer fal
lowed. Good buildings, water and fenc
ing. Snap. No Tandy -price. Daniel & 
Fraser, Fort Saskatchewan.

JTOR SALE - ONE CAR LOAD OF 
heavy work horses, gentle in am- 

harness ; also' a number of Clydesdale 
stallions both hojne bred and imported ; 
seventy-five head of pure bred shorthorn 
cattle, bulls, cows and heifers. AVrite 
for what you want. Address, John Clark 
Jr., Box 127 Gleichen, Alta.

T?ARM FOR SALE—AT CLOVER BAR 
„ S- E- 1-4 S. 36, T. 53, E. 23, AVest 4th 
M. All fenced, 4 strands wire, first-class 
stabling for 12 horses. Other out-build- 
lngs; large house, ceiled with matched 
lumber throughout. Price $15 per acre. 
—Apply J. B. Adamson, Ft. Saskatche
wan.

JTOR SALE—ABOUT 1.000 BUSHELS 
prime seed Banner Oats 1906 crop. 

Free from wild oats and all other weeds. 
Samples of these oats exhibited at the 
Edmonton Seed Fair, Feb. 13th and 14th, 
and can be seen at the Bulletin Office, 
Price 85 cents per bushel." AVill be sold 
to farmers only. Apply t» C. Carruthers, 
Excelsior, Alta.

RUCTION SALE—I HAVE BECEIV- 
ed instructions from Ben Simon 

and W. H.. Waddel to sell by public 
auction on the Market Square, Spruce 
Grove. Wednesday, March 18tli, Stoek 
and Chattels (for particulars see sale 
bills.) Free Lunch at noon.

D. BROX, Auctioneer.

NOTICES.

NOTICE.

Strayed on the premises of the under
signed, Sec. 23-56-23 in 4th, about May 
1st, J06, 1 black mare about 3 or 4 years 
old ; no visible brand ; otfner come and 
claim same and pay expenses. Joseph 
McLean, Battenberg, Alta., Landing 
Trail at Sturgeon Bridge.

NOTICE.
To all whom it may concern. "All 

accounts due to Archibald D. McDiarmid 
who made an Assignment of his estate 
for the general benefit of his creditors 
on Jan. 3, 1908, are now due and payable 
to Thomas G. Hutchings, of Edmonton, 
Assignee, or to James A. Stovel, Hard
ware merchant of Edmonton, collector 
for the Estate, by whom proper receipt 
will be given. Any accounts must be 
paid at once, otherwise they will be 
placed in a solicitor’s hands for collec
tion.

STRAYED.

UTRAYED TO MY PREMISES LAST 
fall, brown mare, with strip of 

white on forehead ; right hind foot 
white ; had halter on ; no brand. D. 
Hebert, St. Peter, Villeneuve, Alta.

UTRAY—HAS BEEN WITH MY CAT- 
k tie since fall, one young cow, dry, 
red and white, no brand showing. Owner 
can have same by proving property and 
paying expenses. Chas. Brumfit, Batten- 
burg.

Q.TEAYED—TO TIIE PREMISES OF 
Fedine Larionette S.W. 1-4, 20-57-25, 

\\ . 4th, 1 young bull, color black, on or 
about Oct. 1st, 1907, with horns. Owner 
will please call and prove property and 
pay expences.

gTRAYED — TO MY PREMISES 
about Dec. 1st, sorel horse weighing 

about 1100. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying expenses. 
E. A. Rand, three miles west Edmonton, 
near .C.N.R. track.

gTRAYED FROM THE PREMISES 
of 523 lltli street, a sorrel driving 

horse, white spot in forehead, short, 
light mane and tail, weight about 1200. 
$5 reward for information leading to 
the recovery.

LOST.

TOST—BLACK POCKETBOOK COX 
tair ing money, cheque and Bank 

Montreal savings book. Finder rewardei 
at Killin & Gilbert’s office, Edmonton.

J^OST—CURLY BLACK HAIRED RE 
triever dog from 712 Namayo Ave 

Any person found harboring the same 
after this Ad. will be prosecuted.

LEGAL.

JJOBERTS& GREGORY,
Assignees—Accountants—Auditors 
Suite 313-314 Kennedy Block, 

Winnipeg, Man.
Insolvent Estates—Assignments— 

Liquidations.

GRIESBACH, O'CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Trades Bank o 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Avc 

nue, Edmonton.

JJOYLE & PARLEE,

Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, Etc

Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton Sol 
icitors for the Canadian Bank of Com 
merce, The Great West Life Assurant* 
Company, Standard Loan Company, Un 
ion Trust Company, The Sun and Hast 
ings Savings & Loan Company, Etc., Do 
minion Life Assurance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
J. R. Boyle. H. H. Parlee

Gariepy Block.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cross*
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.

J. H. CÜST-
Auctioneer & Valuator, 

St. Albert, Alta.

Is prepared to conduct auction sales 'n 
town and country.

Farm sales a specialty. All orders left 
at the Massey-Harris Office, St. Albert, 
or at I ulletio Office, Edmonton, will re
ceive prompt attention.

To Check Montreal Murders.
Quebec; Feb. 26—The provincial 

thorities have decided to .take ei 
getic measures to check the freqffe: 
of murders among the foreigners 
Montreal.

TENDERS.

Tenders invited for building only of 
shed 20x44 feet, for the Homewood Pres
byterian church, Salisbury, Alta. Tend
ers received up to noon Monday, March 
2nd, 1908. Lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. Plans can be seen at 

M. SMELTZER'S,
N.E. Sec. 28-52-23,

Strathcona.

FINANCIAL.

Small two-year first mortgage on 182.6 
acres of land in Edmonton district for 
sale, good security, 10 per cent, dis
count allowed. ' Write to—Advertiser,
No. 1 Fernwood Park Ave., Toronto, 
Ont.

Permanent Results
“I had been suffering for over t 

months with an obstinate cough, as ! 
also my little girl. Wè tried seve 
remedies- common to any drug st 
without obtaining any apparent rel 
in fact we were growing worse. I g( 
bottle of Coltsfoote Expectorant fi 
.my druggist and inside of two days 
cough was stopped", and the results 
permanent and rapid that we deci< 
to keep it in our home continually.

ROBERT PALE\n 
C. A. R. Station, Ottawa.

Coltsfoote Expectorant is recogni 
the world over as the best prescript 
ever used by the medical profession 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis ; 
Tightness of the Chest. Children' 1 
it. To introduce it into every home 
will send a free sample to every per 
sending their name and address to 
T. A. Slocum, Limited. Toronto. S 
by all up-to-date druggists at 25c.

Send for Free Sample To-day.
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$69,650 SUBPIUS The premier had, he stated, mo ob
jection to the members looking well

of lion, members ot this house to the 
financial prevision made to the Prov
ince of "Alberta by this Act. Since 
then we have a new financial arrange
ment. New subsidies -on a somewhat 
different basis have been provided for 
us on what is known as the British 
North America Act of 1907.

“Forty .years have passed since the 
original act was passed by the Im
perial Parliament, and in the year 
1907 a new British North America 
Act was passed by the same Parlia
ment.

Terms Under Alberta Act.
"It was - recognized that we had 

to say the least fairly fair financial 
terms given us by the Alberta Act of 
1905. We have under the British 
North America Act of 1907 a very sub
stantial increase given us. (Loud ap
plause.)

“Under the Alberta Act, estimating 
that our population commenced with 
say 250,000, we received under the 
following head:
Government and Legisla

ture ...... ............
Eighty cents per head 
Debt allowance .. ....
In lieu of land............

“East year we received from the Do
minion Government quite an increas
ed amount from "the proceeds of the 
sales of school lands in lhe Province. 
We have as you are aware, Mr. 
Speaker, a splendid -endowment for 
the schools of the Province—two sec
tions of land in every township. A por
tion of these lands have been sold, 
and we are receiving the revenues 
from the sales. Last year we received 
between fifty-eight and fifty-nine thou
sand dollars from the sale of school 
lands. (Loud applause.) Our reve
nues will of course keep on. increas
ing in future sales.

. “I have stated qnder the British 
Nortli America Act of 1907 that we arc 
receiving substantial increases in the 
matter of subsidies from the Dominion 
Government. I think now, Mr. Speak
er, that you will agree with me that 
they are not only substantial but mag
nificent increases. (Loud applause.)

“Now, Mr. Spêaker, you will expect 
that I should bring to the attention 
Of the House my statement of the re
ceipts and expenditures for the prov
ince during the year 1907 :
Recapitulation of Receipts and Ex

penditures for 1907.
Revenue—

Balance Dec. 31st, 1906 $ 556,125.81 
Received from the Do

minion of Canada .
Received from the Trea

sury Department . ..
Received from the Pro

vincial Secretary De
partment....................

Received from Attorney- 
General's Depart
ment ..... ...

Received from the Public 
Works Department 

Received from the Agri
cultural Department 

Received from the Dairy 
Commissioners. ...

Received from Educa
tion Department ...

Received from Clerk of 
Legislative Assembly 

Received from Govern
ment Printer...........

Received from refunds 
Received from Educa

tional tax...................
Received from Public 

Buildings Trust ac
count.

Received 
Lands

that I intimated during our first ses
sion of this legislature that the gov
ernment of this province had received 
an invitation from the Fédéral gov
ernment to attend a provincial con
ference at Ottawa te-discuss the mat
ter of increased subsidies to the Pro
vinces of Canada. This government 
accepted the invitation. I proceeded 
to Ottawa accompanied by the Hon
orable the Attorney-General of this 
Province. Certain resolutions were 
passed askiifg for increased allow
ances. These resolutions were pre
sented to the Federal Parliament at 
Ottawa soon after the Provincial con
ference and a memorial was present- 
ed to the British Parliament asking 
that the British North America Act 
should be changed so far as ihe sub
sidies to the Provinces of Canada were 
concerned.

“The new British North Ameriça 
Act came into force on the 1st day 
of July, 1907. Our increase in sub
sidy under this Act on an estimated 
population of 250,000 is $130,000, mak
ing our total subsidy of $1,254,125.00.

“On a population of 400,000 we will 
receive an increase of $140,000.00, 
making a total subsidy of $1,354,125.00

“On a population of 800,000 our in- 
ereaes will be $170,000.00, making a 
total subsidy of $2,015,375.00.

“On a population of 1:000,000 our in
crease will be $330,000.00, making our 
total subsidy $2,550,375.00.

“On a population of 1,20),000 our in
crease will be $490,000, or a total sub
sidy of $2,710,375.00.

“You will recollect, Mr. Speaker, 
that our maximum grant under the 
Alberta Act was reached when we 
would have a population of 1,200.000. 
Under the British North America Act 
of 1907 at that time >ve will have an 
increase over and above that given 
Uy the Alberta Act of $490,000.00 or 
nearly half a million dollars. (Loud 
applause.)

“On a population of 1,500,000 our in
creased grant will be $750,000.00 or 
$2,970,376.00.

“On a population of two million our 
increase will be $1.150,000.00, or a 
total subsidy of $3,370,375.00.

“On a population of 2,500.000, we 
will have an increase of $1,550,000.00, 
or a total subsidy from the Dominion 
government then of $3,770,375.00. 
(Loud applause.)

“We will receive on a population 
over 21>00,000 the same per capita 
grant of sixty cents per head.

“You will note, Mr. Speaker, under 
the British North America Act of 1907 
there would be no maximum grant so 
long as the population keeps on in
creasing our subsidy will consequently 
increase. Under the Alberta Act we 
had a maximum grant, but under this 
Act there is no ntaximum grant. 
(Loud applause.)

“We have . an advantage too over 
the older Provinces in that our sub
sidies are rearranged on a census tak
en every five years instead of ten 
years. The grants to the older Prov
inces are re-arranged on a census tak
en every ten years. This, Mr. Speak
er, is quite a material advantage. 
(Loud applause.)

“I may say, Mri Speaker, that if 
our additional grant under the British 
North America Act of 1907 were set 
aside each year until our population 
readies eight hundred thousand, we 
Would have quite sufficient to con
struct the handsome legislative build
ings, a cut of which hangs upon the 
walls of this chamber, (Loud ap
plause.)

Provision of B.N.A. Act.
"Let me draw the attention of hon. 

members to the section in the British 
North America Act of 1907, which sets 
out the time under which our subsid
ies are re-arranged: ‘The population 
of a Province shall be ascertained 
from time to time in the case of the 
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, respectively by the 
last quinquennial census or statutory 
estimate of . population made under 
the acts establishing those provinces 
or any other Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, making provision for the 
purpose, and in the case of any other- 
Province by the last decennial census 
for the time being."

“Whenever our population exceeds 
250,000 our per capita allowance will 
be increased so that we do.not neces
sarily have to wait until our popula
tion reaches four hundred thousand 
to get an additional amount over and 
above the amount, which we at pres
ent receive. (Applause.)

Manitoba Likes Our Terms.
“I stated, Mr. Speaker, that the 

governments of some of our neighbor
ing provinces have been watching in
tently the financial provisions which 
have been made for these new pro
vinces. The province of Manitoba

$69,650 SURPLUSRegisratioh fees...................
Fines under Dominion

statutes .. ......................
Fines under ordinances.. 
Hotel licenses ... . . .. .. 
Wholesale liquor licenses 
Dining car licenses .. 
Commercial travellers lic

enses ................................
Permits under Liquor Lic

ense Ordinance..............
Brewers' and distillers’

licenses .. .. ..................
Forfeited protest fees .. 
Court fees..........................

131,206.20 cry patrons.........................
(Grants were also paid 

horse and swine breeders’ 
tions.)

Hospitals, Charities and 
Health. 1

Expenditure under Hospita
Ordinance............. ... .............

Expenditure under Publii
Health act.........................

Care of incurables.............
Miscellaneous........................

Miscellaneous Vote.
Expenditure.............................

The principal items-being:
Hail insurance losses...........
Consolidation of Ordinance 
Government printer’s office.
Commissions...................... -, .

“I shall now briefly inform the lion, 
members as to some details of the 
work which our various departments 
accomplished during the past year.

182,988.17 
to cattle 

associa-
inte thie matter and finding out the 
cost between this session and the 
next. In Nova Scotia the,court sten
ographers did the reporting, each 
member got -one copy of Hansard and 
other people had to pay for them.

Mr. Puffer was .of the opinion that 
a Hansard report might be desirable 
for the legislature,

TELLS ITS STORY 10.03L76 TELLS ITS ST11,643.41
55,050.29 Public10,112.61

200.00 ContinuedPremier In Budget Speech Rotes $31,438.503,570.00Great Prosperity of Province in, this connec
tion advised whosoever took up the 
matter to consult J. R. Orwell, clerk 
of the House, whose familiarity with 
the Manx legislature and its workings 
included the knowledge of a reason
able method of securing Hansard re
ports.

Hansard Nut Ideal.
Mr. Simmons, of Lethbridge, strong

ly opposed the idea of a Hansard. 
Were the honorable members of the 
opposition anxious to extend their 
powers of utterance and have Hans
ard reports of -speeches distributed 
freely throughout the country? This 
question of Hansard was one now be
ing seriously considered at Ottawa 
and elsewhere, as -it was notorious 
that Hansard was utilized by mem
bers-who made long speeches on mat
ters of local interest to their own con
stituencies and had them published 
.in Hansard at the country’s expense 
for distribution in their constituen
cies.

Mr. Hiebert rising to speak again 
was in prophetic as well as satirical 
mood and stated that Mr. Simmons, 
on attaining to the dignity of a seat 
in the Federal house • as member for 
Lethbridge, would get long reports in, 
the Ottawa papers. (Hear, hear, from 
members of the legislature.) as well 
as in Hansard. But we provincial 
members will never be heard of; we 
want our Hansard,too, as an approach 
to the dignity of a Federal seat.

The measure remains as one for con
sideration by tile members until next 
session.

The Premier’s Speech.
“It devolves upon me this after

noon,” said the premier in his speech 
on the budget, "to present the third 
budget of this Legislature. Although

struetion at the end oi the year, 
total expenditure on bridges <li 
the year amounted" to $303,646.71).

Road Work Large.
“As ,’intimated above, mad. 

was somewhat delayed at. the ot 
but during the latter part of trie 

, mer and tail we were able to tic 
plish a very satisfactory progra: 
wotk. Owing" to the influx oi poj 
tion into the outlying di.-triets. it 
been found absolutely neçpssary v 
tend main roads. This applies 
particularly to north, northwest 
west of Edmonton. Seventy-five i 
of new road were o|>enrd up and 
proved from AHiaha-ea Landing, n 
of the Athabasca Hiver, up to 
east end oi Lesser slave Lake, w 
has- been of considerable advantaj 
settlers and freighters. Extensive 
provements were carried oiT up 
the Pembina and Puddle River a 
try, on the Lac St. Anne trail and 
road between Edinyiitnii amt W 
niun. In addition to the above, li 
and colonization roads were rxtei 
in all directions, and I might sa; 
all parts of the province, in.con 
tion with these improvements we 1 
endeavored .as far a- possible to 
here-to a uniform system of road n 
ing and have found a very great 
vantage in the employment oi c 
petent inspectors and road forei 
for the purpose of avoiding waste 
money, which occurs so often by
wise locations and impractical 
thods of conducting work. The 
penditure on .roads during the y 
amounted to $238.962.54.

“There were six survey parties 
the field during the season, local

3,959.89HegotatkAs for Bell. 1,437.60
1,351.481,260.00

47,497.73

$272,595.60
Défit, of Public Works— 

Engineers’ examination
fees.......................... .....

Steam boiler inspection
fees...................................
Lease of road allowances
Telephone fees...................
Other sources ....................

2,449.00
ltiunantary rules, for the province’s 
splendid showing of credit and pros
perity and the abundant evidences-oL 
a live and capable administration gov
erning affairs were oi a nature'"to rouse 
western enthusiasm. (The premier’» 
speech, which lasted fully two and « 
half hours, was a masterly presenta
tion at facts and figures and was fol
lowed with, the closest interest 
throughout.

The detailed story of the public ac
counts for last year was one of live in
terest. What has been accomplished 
in the different departments, their re
ceipts and expenditures constituted a 
record to arouse provincial pride. The 
numerous branches of work effectively 
controlled by the public works depart
ment, tbe splendid progress made in 
educational facilities, the efficient ad
ministration of justice and the many 
activities of the agriculture depart
ment in the farmers’ interests were in 
turn noted and received with gratified 
applause or murmurs of approval.

An important announcement made 
by the premier toward the close of his 
address was to the effect that a re
presentative oi the Bell Telephone Co. 
had recently approached the govern
ment in the matter of a possible sale 
of their plant to the province of Al
berta. Steps had Been taken to get 
a thorough valuation of the system, 
and further developments might be 
expected.

This purchase is foreshadowed in 
tte supplementary estimates for the 
coming year, which consist of one 
item, $1,200,000, asked for to provide 
for expenditure in connection with 
construction, operation, maintenance, 
acquiring telephone lines and ex
changes and reimbursements to gen
eral revenue account tor moneys a'- 
ready expended.

In the regular estimates for 1908 a 
sum Of $14,000 is asked for to supply- 
free readers to the school children of 
Alberta. These will be first distribut
ed after the spring vacation and it. is 
estimated by the premier that the 
grant asked for will cover the expense 
of these readers for two years. Apro
pos of these, readers the Hon. Mr. 
Rutherford told the House that they 
would be the best in Canada in points 
of utility, attractiveness and mechan
ism. They will also be had at a rea
sonable cost, a full set costing the 
government only one dollar and a 
fraction of a cent. This is less expen
sive than any of the three series used 
in Manitoba schools during the past 
ten years.

In the estimates for public works 
$60,000 is asked as a first estimate on 
the construction of a $200,000 court 
house here, and $125,000 on the new 
Parliament buildings, which, when 
complete, will cost approximately $1,- 
260,006...

Surplus of $89,660.
The province -of Alberta, entering 

upon 1908 with a surplus of $69,860.06, 
had not, said the premier, been af
fected by the prevailing depressed 
financial condition of the world. At 
"no time during the past year has its 
account in the bank been overdrawn, 
while no charge of expenditure has 
been made under the heading of capi
tal expenditure, as some governments 
do in their efforts to show a surplus. 
All the expenses have been charged 
to .the ordinary consolidated funds.

The debate on the budget will be 
opened this afternoon by Mr. Robert
son, of High River, who moved the 
adjournment.

There was another matter of import
ance, brief but weighty, marking yes- 
terady’s session—the final reading of 
the Workmen’s Compensation act, 
-which will come in force on New 
Year’s day, 1909) This measure, in
troduced by the attorney general and 
supervised by him in every detail of 
its procedure through the house is one 
ol the strongest legislative measures 
possible for the security and well be
ing of workingmen and their families.

Disposal -of Measures.
"An Act respecting the Alberta In

dustrial School for Boys,” was allowed 
to stand over until tomorrow. “An 
Act respecting Drainage” was, on mo
tion of Hon. Mr. Cushing, rc-cem- 
mitted to committee of the whole 
house. J. R. Boyle, as chairman of 
the standing committee on municipal 
law, reported favorablv on bills No. 
11 and 27, the latter, “Afi Act to Fur
ther Amend the Edmonton Charter.”

Mr. Hiebert spoke at some length 
upon his resolution urging upon tbe 
government his desire that arrange
ments should be made for the printing 

„ of Hansard at each session, giving de
tailed stenographic records of all that 
takes place in the house. The member 
♦or Didebury made a pathetic qppe.a.1 
hat was in its essence a plea that 
here be lost in no measure to the 
country the pointed eloquence of him
self amj his colleagues. Newspapers, 
he was of the opinion, were apt to 
blv ;der.

1 f; was supported in lue request by 
hr colleague, Mr. Robetrson, who was 
or /he opinion that a Hansard was do
se ible for many reasons, and for none 
m re so than for use in pointing out 
or correcting statement® made on the 
el. rtion field. - •

: Tic preqaier, speaking very briefly 
or the subject, said there was opt 
gi d precedent lor the government to 
undertake the printing oi a Hansard. 
Nova Scotia published provincial 
Hansard, reports each, year and they 
were satisfactory. There was, how: 
ewér, strong argument everywhere 
against Hansard that it induced in 
members a tendency. to make long- 
winded speeches. It waa difficult for -a 
reporter to report speeches without 
sometime# making mistakes,. -Jt ww 
likewise difficult at times for them to 
know whf.t some members were driv
ing at. (Laughter.)

3,361.00
677.05

4.268.24
1,371.46

Total...........................
Agricultural Dept.—

Sale of butter..................
Game licenses..............
Registration of stallions 
Other sources .. .. .

$12,126.75

$175,006.7450,000.00 3,499.50
260,000.00 1,139.00
405,375.00 7,916.13
375,000.00

$187,561.37
Total............................   $1,030,375.00

Additional, in lieu of
lands.......................... ... i

For public buildings, each
year, for five years......... 468,760.00
On a population 400,000 under Al

berta Act:
Government and Legisla

ture ... ........................... $ 50,000.00
Eighty cents per head ... 320,000.00
Debt allowance V. .......... 405,375.00
In lieu of land ... ... ... 750,000.00

$272,595.60, and the expenditure 
(amounted to $205,847.16.

“You will observe that tlie greatest 
spending department of the service is 
the department of public works, [ 
believe the money which has been ex
pended during the past year by this 
department is considered bv the people 
of this province as well spent and the 
work magnificently done. (Loud ap
plause.)

Department of Public Works.
Owing to the wet weather prevail

ing during thf first part .of the sea
son, the various works were somewhat 
delayed, particularly road construc
tion and improvement. However, in 
view of the fine and open fall, we 
were, able to complete the greater, part 
of the work undertaken, and a larger 
amount of work, as a whole, than the 
previous year, 1906.

296 bridges, were dealt with during 
were new 

in accordance 
Among the 

E special mention are 
a bridge over Willow Greek, north of 
Macleod, consisting of 125 steel High
way span on timber substructures and 
timber approaches ; bridge over . Old 
Man River, north of Fincher, con
sisting of two 160 feet highway spans 
on concrete substructures ; bridge over 
south fork of Sliccj) Creek, consisting 
of one 125 feet and.one 80 feet high
way span on pile substructures : 
bridge over the middle fork of Old 
Mail River at Lundbi'ek, consisting of 
lone 80 feet span on concrete sub
structures; bridge over Mosquito 
Creek, consisting of one 60 feet span 
on pile and timber substructures; 
bridge over Little Bow east of Nantoh 
consisting of one 60 feet span 
on pile and timber substructures; 
bridge over Medicine River, west of 
lnnisfail, consisting of one 125 feet 
steel" span on pile and. timber sub
structures; bridge over-Fallen Timber 
Creek west of Carsiÿiis, consisting of 
one 80.feet span on concrete amt 
masonry substructuresj- one 8(1 feet 
highway span on Blind mail River, 
west of Blackfolds, on piling and tim
ber substructures; bridge over tin» 
Dog Pound, west oi Carstairs, consist
ing of a 50 feet steel span on piling 
and timber substructures; bridge over 
Horseguard Creek, west of Carstairs, 

[consisting of a 50 feet steel .span on 
piling and timber; and bridge over the 
Sturgeon River at St. Albert, consist
ing of a 60 feet steel span on pile and 
timber substructures. In addition to 
this, work was begun rind well ad
vanced on a steel bridge over the Bow 
River, cast of Calgary at the end of 
the year, and the work will be com
pleted early in 1909. The erection of 
a bridge over the South Saskatchewan 
River at Medicine Hat, which was de
layed very considerably by high water 
during the early part of the season, 
w as also drawing towards completion at 
the end of the year and will be finish
ed early in 1908. Including the two 
latter bridges, brings our total steel 
structures in the province jip to 6S. 
There are several other important 
structures under way, such as a bridge 
over the Bow River southwest of 
Gleichen, bridge over the Red Deer 
River west of Penliold, bridge over 
file Little Bow north of Lethbridge, 
and several pother smaller steel struc
tures now on the way or under con-

1,154.00
93,750.00

2,250.00
196,668.30 Official Gazette, subscrip

tion and advertising, 
sale of ordinances arid
material...........................

Expenditure for 1907.
“I shall also give a general state

ment of the expenditure for the year 
1907 under the leading heads. Under 
the head of Civil government we ex
pended :—
Lieut. Gov. office.. .. ..
Executive council ■ .
Attorney general’s dept 
Prov. secretary’s dept..
Treasury department ..
Audit office............. .. ..
Public works dept..........
Education department .
Agriculture department..

30,619.95 2,919.40

272,595.00

12,126.75Total..............  $1,337,875.00
Oil a population of 800,000 under 

Alberta Act:
Government and Legisla

ture .......... .......................$ 50,060.00
Eighty cents per head ... 640,000.00
Debt allowance ., ...... 405,375.00
In ilcu of land................    750,006.00

Total............ ... ,r. $1,845,375.00
On a population of 1,200,000 under 

Alberta Act:
Government and Legisla

ture ...................................$ 50,000.00
Eighty cents per head ... 640,000.00
Debt allowance.................. 405,375.00
In lieu of land____ _ ... 1,125,000.00

Maximum grant under
Alberta Act____ $2,220,375.00

"This is the maximum grant which 
we could receive from the Dominion 
Government under the provisions of 
the Alberta Act .namely $2,220,375.00.

McBride Envies Our Terms. 
“Some Of the governments of our 

neighboring provinces have been ea
gerly watching the matter of the fin
ancial terms given to the new Prov
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
The Prime Minister of the Province 
of British Columbia at the Provincial 
Conference held in the city of Ottawa 
in October, 1906, based some of his 
chief arguments for an increased sub
sidy to British Columbia on the fin
ancial terms which were granted fo 
the Provinces of-Alberta and Saskat
chewan.

“Comparing the terms conceded to 
British Columbia and to the new 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan, it is found in effect that when 
these provinces are in receipt of the 
total allowance to which they will be 
ultimately entitled per annum, the 
amount, in round numbers, will be 
$2,260,000, while the total of British 
Columbia's allowance, when it has 
reached its maximum, will be less 
than $500,000. It Is not contended

1,436.008,641.38
37,148.08
14,051.36178,919.99
4.046.6»
8.170.571,154.00 7,653.97

43,407.942,250.00 11,082.07
20,858.85 the year and 258 of these 

structures, constructed 
with standard Ue; 
bridges worthy Of

2,919.40
16,245.58 $147,855.53

* Legislation.
Mr. Speaker’s sessional al

lowance ..............................
Mr. Deputy Speaker............
Indemnity to members.. .
Clerk w/)....................... ... •-
Library ................... .................
Miscellaneous .. .. .... • -

Total.............. .................
Administration of Justice

Clerks.. ;............... : ■
Process issuers .. .... ....
Sheriffs.........................- •
Official shorthand writers.. 
Jury and witness fees ,. .. 
Land titles offices .. .... 
Maintenance and .trans

portation prisoners and
insane................  • • •

Maintenance in asylum..
Liquor license inspection 
Miscellaneous...................

25,799.67

200.00100,330.29 25,724.80from School 800.00
61,920.28 2,340.72

1,966.62 rial expTotal ... .....................
Expenditures—

Civil government...........
Legislatioh............ .. !
Administration of Jus

tice ............................
Public Works...................
Education ......................
Agriculture and statis

tic* ...... ............
Hospitals, charities and

public health...........
Miscellaneous...................
Remissions ............ ...
Warrants (Light Horse

Band)................. ...
Surplus Dec. 31st, 1907..

$2,020,025.34

$ 147,865.53
32,532.14

205,847.16
1.271,437.46 to the extension of the irrigation1-1 

tem, principally east .of Calgary, :
. the rapid filling up of the coun 

several gnards plowed heretofore v 
abandoned last season, roads, set 
ment and irrigation ditches hay 
taken their place.

Sixteen Ferries Operated.
“During the season sixteen fer: 

were operated. Five new ferries xi 
built and installed ; one over the Nc 
Saskatchewan River at Brosseau, 
over the North Saskatchewan Ri 
at St. Paul, one over the .North Sr 
atchewan River west of Ellerslie, 
over the Pembina River near 
Pembina Post Office, and the 
ferry scow at Victoria was renia 
by a hew scow, the, old one be 

-moved up the river to a point no 
of Lamont, where it. will be in ope 
tion next season. On the complet 
of the bridge oyer the Red Deer Ri 
at Content, the ferry in operation 
that point during the last few ye 
was floated down stream and instal 
on the Red Deer River at a point e 
of Olds. The total expenditure 
Connection with ferries, construct: 
and operation, during the ye 
amounted to $10,035.03. ,

“It was found necessary 
tiori with the administrati 
Steam Boilers’ Act to eng) 
inspector, who was given 
wit,h„headquarters at Red Doer. T 
total number of boilers inspected w 
702 and the numljer of certificates 
all classes issued was 829. Reven 
from inspection anil certificate fe 
amounted to $5,825.00. It is gratif 
ing. to note in. connection with tfl 
branch of the service that no acciden 
owing to boiler explosions occuro 
-during the year, and further, that Lie 
appears to be a great tendency-on tl 
part of holders' of provisional certi: 
cates to qualify for finals.

“The - administration of the Col 
Mines Act has been "carried on by tl 
provincial inspector of mines wit 
headquarters at> Edmonton and a di 
trict inspector at Lethbridge, who hi 
looked after the Lethbridge, Mediçii 
Hat, Taber and Crow’s Nest coal field 
The output of coal from reports rj 
ceived to date amounts to 1,830,8a 
tons, and when ail reports are i'J 
ceived the output will probably rear 
1,840,000 tons. Thirty-live new mind 
were opened during the year, makin 
a total of 97 mines known to be i 
operation in the province.

“The output of coal in tons for till 
Northwest Territories, Alberta -aid 
Saskatchewan in 1»01 was 346,64» 
1902, 510,674; 1903, 622,939; 1904, 782

339,087.31

314,946.23 48.063.14
40.291.9538,187.47 10,141.0594,467.99 21,105.933,014.00

$205,847.16Total'
Public Works Department.

Legislative and departmen- 
al buildings....................!

Inspection of public works, 
coal mines and steam 
boilers....................... ...

Fire guards, testing for 
water and ferries....

Public bridges..................
Public roads.............
Surveys 

grains
Parliament buildings and 

other public buildings...
Tools and implements ..
Public buildings sites..
Provincial telephones.. ..
Miscellaneous .. .. ,, ..

3,000.00
69,650.05

46,593.12Total - $2,520,025.34 
Leaving a surplus on hand on De
cember 31st, 1907, amounting to
$69,650.05.

"We expended during the year 1907 
on telephones the sum of $262,262.79. 
If this expenditure had not been 

-made out of general revenue we would 
have had a surplus of $331,912.84. 
(Loud applause.)

“We had in addition to this several 
amounts standing to our credit in 
trust funds, under—
Liquidation trust fund .. ..$ 5,501.74 
Special trust fund . ....
Insurance trust fund -.............
License trust fund...............
General trust fund...................
Registrar’s assurance trust 

fund........................................

27,888.13

19,693.66
308,848.70
238,962.54

roads
58,006.78

242,673.82
21,561.53
11,045.50

262.262.79
33,880.84

5,157.63
$1,271,437.461,194.63

Education Department.
The principal item vi ex

penditure in the rduca- 
' tional department is the

grant to schools.................$15
Agriculture Department.

Expenditure............ .. •• ■
The chief items being:— 

Expenditure under Agri
cultural Societies Ordi
nance .. ..’•••...............

Judges at exhibitions 
Institutes............. . .
Experiments, farm crops. 
Destruction noxious weed: 
Sugar beet industry .. ■ 
General dairy .... - • •
Loans to creameries...........
Advance payment to cream-

4, 342.31
in conn:54,473.14

velopment. While it may be said 
that in their case the lands and min- 
srals belonged to the Dominion, if we 
take the case of British Columbia, 
with its public ■ domain in its own 
right, the average of its receipts for 
the past thirty years on account of its 
natural resources has only been $235,. 
900 per annum, from which must be 
deducted the cost of administration, 
not less, at the present time than 
$100,000 per annum. It is submitted 
further that the readjustments of the 
subsidies every two and a half years, 
according to the increase of popula
tion ascertained by census-taking, in 
our -estimation, is another important 
advantage which the pew provinces 
have over British Columbia. They 
obtain almost immediately in increas, 
ed subsidy the benefit -of increased 
population, while British Columbia, 
in which the increase of population is 
alsu very rapid, has to wait ten 
years for readjustment. There is, 
therefore,-only-one of two ■ conclusions 
to be drawn from a comparison of the 
terms in the two cases ; either the new 
provinces have been too generously 
endowed by the Dominion—which is 
not alleged—or British Columbia lias 
received very inadequate considéra
tion -of Us requirements.

“This, Mr. Speaker, is ihe opinion 
of the Conservative Premier of the 
Province of. British Columbia with re
gard-fo our-financial terme under the 
Alberta Act.

Alberta Has ficellent Terms.
“Now, Mr. Speaker, according to 

wliat the Hpn. Mr. McBride states 
British Columbia only receives $235,- 
000 per annum on account of its na
tural resources, from which has to 
be deducted tfao. cest of administra
tion $100,000 per annum, while our 
Province receives $375,000 under the 
Alberta Act from the start; $93,750.00 
annually for five years to provide for 
the construction of necessary public 
buildings, and When we -have a popu
lation of 1,200,000 we Will receive for 
all time to come an amount in tieu 
of our public domain of $1,185,000.00. 
(Loud ministerial applause.) I "do 
not say that we are receiving too 
much, bqt reading tips Hon. Mr. Me- 
Bride’s observations, we glean some 
information from an outside eource.

"I. have stated that our financial 
condition -has been much improved by 
the British North America Act of 
1907. Hon. members will recollect

age nnotl:
$71,555.78

Various Sources of Revenue.
“I will now lay before the lion, 

members the amounts we received 
from various resources from which we 
received a revenue other than what 
we received from the Dominion gov
ernment. I might state that in most 
every instance <4ur revenues from 
these sources are higher than I pre
dicted in my budget speech last year, 
showing that the province has been 
prosperous. (Loud applause.) I might 
statp, too, Mr. Speaker, that I do not 
look for any diminution of the revenue 
from these sources this coming year. 
We ore entering upon a year in which 
I .think we will have a large amount 
of development. I do -not look upon 
the situation from the point of view 
of the pessimist, hut from the point 
of view of an optimist. (Loud ap
plause.)

“We received from the treasury de
partment the sum of $196,668.30, the 
items being:—
Hail insurance fees ..
Loan companies.............
Trust companies .. ..
Banks...................................
Land companies .. ...
Life insurance companies 
Fire insurance companies 
Accident insurance . .. ..
Dominion Express Co.. ..
Bell Telephone Co.of Canada 
Ç. N. R. Telegraph Co ..
Miscellaneous.........................
Canadian Pacific By. tax..
Interest...................-,..............

1,593.35
10,451.33
3,333.04

16,358.72
23,366.50
11,374.15
13,286.09

(Continued on Page Seven.)

IS Skins, HORSE UIFICQ H and CITTLE IWJtO
!■ and all ether kinds of RAW FURS
■ ■bought for spot cash. lO to 60e4 more money
■ ■Ifor you to ship Raw Furs and Hides to us than 
Write for Price List. Market Report, and about our

& TRIPPERS’ 6UIDE *book"
lbject ever written. Illustrating all Fur Animals. 350 
ad. All about trapping, kinds of Traps. Decoys, Trap- 
re and how to hunt and trap. Price, $2.00. ToourShrp-
ÎRSCH BROS., Dept.»/ MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.$ 22,241.37

1,335.50
600.00

13,600.00

$196,668.30
Prov. Secretary’s Dept.—

License fees......................... $ 790.00
Pedlars fees......................... 475.00
Marriage fees...................... 3,130.00
Certificates under Prov.seal 121.00 
Incorporation fees .. .. ., 10,934.00
Registration fees............. , 698.00

Under Foreign Companies Ordinance— 
License fees .. .
Registration fees 
Incorporation fe

BOT IDÉAL FENCE
tJÔU should build fence like you make 

other permanent improvements. 
Tinkering does not pay. Fences made 
of light wire, and wires that 
break rather than give when it 
gets cold : fences that an unruly 
animal could break through; rv/3
fences not properly stayed— y\, YL
these are not paying fences.
Ideal fence is the right kind. It ^ 
is. made of No. 9 hard steel ^ 
wire from top to bottom,
ana is heavier and stronger
«haft any fence on the market. Remem- 
ber. it coats no more 'to dig your post

holes, set your posts, stretch your fence 
and staple it when the heavy Ideal 
fence is used than for a light, flimsy 

article. And notice how the 
Ideal fence is locked at every L crossing. It is heavily galvan-

[\ ized to keep off rust. Adapts
itself to extremes of heat and 
cold, and always presents a 

W handsome, well-stretched ap
pearance. It pays tp study the 

I matter over thoroughly before
you buy any kind of a fence Our 

little fence bock gives you all the point
ers. Write us today for free copy.

1,377.95

169.00

$30,619.95
Dept, of Attorney General- 

Notary public fees .. 
Commissions for oaths 
Succession duties .. 
Court costs under L. 10 
Escheated bail..............

620.00 Ltd;, Dept. H, Winnipeg, Man.
484.00
80.00 of July20(1.00
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$69,650 SURPLUS the following long-distance lines have] 
been constructed:

Edmonton

.. .. .. 182,968.17 
o paid to cattle 
breeders’ associa-

CLOAK ASSASSINATIONiO. of Candidates in 
Extras only,............

Additions are being made to our books, 
and I think it is desirable that our 
documents and matters of an historical 
character should be gotten together as 
soon as possible, and consequently there 
is an amount in the estimates for an 
archivist who will assist in the work 
of the library.

"For the Administration of Justice 
we voted $345,722.68 and this year we 
ask for $369,420, an increase of $23,697.32, 
which is made up as follows:
W itness, Jurors and Interpreters' fees.

TELLS ITS STORY to Lloydminster, 208
miles.

Wetaskiwin to Daysland, 68 miles.
Lacombe to Stettler, 62 miles.
Blairmore to Macleod, 65 miles.
Edmonton to Battenburg, 25 miles.
Vegrevillp to Warwick, 11 miles.
Stoney Plain, west, 10 miles.
The lines acquired by purchase arc 

as follows :
Edmonton to I.cduc. 29 miles.
Edmonton farmers’ line, 25 miles.
"In addition to the large amount of 

long distance line construction com
pleted, the government has also in
stalled or acquired eighteen exchanges 
Those acquired were Macleod, Blair
more, Lloydminster and Fort Saskat
chewan. A large number of petitions 
have also been received asking for the 
construction of rural and farmers’ 
party lines, and there is every indica
tion that a large amount of construc
tion work will have to be undertaken 
along these lines during the coming 
year. . The total expenditure for con
struction, lines acquired and opera
tion was $262,262.79 for the year 1907.

Public Buildings Under Way.
“During the year the construction 

of some nine buildings has been car
ried on, viz. : Normal School, Calgary, 
Court House, Cardston, Court House, 
Wetaskiwin; terrace, administrative 
building, Edmonton; Lieutenant Gov
ernor’s stable. Edmonton ; Legislative 
Hall, Edmonton, and cottage building 
and stable at Elk Park. The Normal 
School building, Calgary, and court 
house building, Cardston, will be fin
ished early in 1908; the other group 
of buildings at Edmonton were com
pleted or nearly completed at the end 
of the year. Construction work was 
begun on Parliament buildings, Ed
monton, which consisted of taking out 
the excavation preparatory to putting 
in concrete foundations, and a start 
was also made on the construction oi 
the court house building at Wetaski
win. In addition to this, plans were 
prepared for several other large'build- 
ings, viz. : Court house, Calgary, court 
house, Edmonton, cold storage build
ing, Calgary, land titles building, Cal
gary, etc., etc. The preparation of 
plans for the above buildings has en
tailed a very considerable amount oi 
labor, as it was necessary to make 
so many changes before we could seem 
to arrive at the design most suitable 
to the requirements in each case.

“Some difficulty has been experi
enced in connection with contractors 
failing, owing principally to the fin
ancial stringency

always careful to advise us promptly 
of all payments of arrears which are 
received after their returns have been 
sent in in order that our records may 
be kept up to date. It is gratilying, 
however, to note that the returns end 
advices for the year 1907 have been 
better than those for the year 1906.

In Interest of Farmers.
“With reference to some of the 

work under the direction of the hon
orable the minister of agriculture, in 
the first place I would draw the at
tention of hon. members to the dairy 
industry. I may say that the clima
tic conditions during the first part of 
the year—in the spring of 1907, were 
especially against the dairy industry 
of the province, consequently there 
was a slight setback as far as the pro- 
ductio nof butter

Neither of Portuguese Political Parties
Desire Investigation of Regicide.

Lisbon, Feb. 26.—The mystery be
hind the murder of King Carlos and 
the Crown Prince is not likely ever to 
be completely lifted. The new Portu
guese government prefers that thj 
crime should be regarded both at 
home and abroad as the deed of in
dividuals carried away by the politi
cal passion of the moment, and inas
much as the Republicans. are also 
anxious to clear their skirts of res
ponsibility for the icgicid1!, both 
sides are glad to see an investigation, 
which would probe the affair to the 
bottom, smothered. Yet there is 
undoubtedly much more that could 
be cleared up.

It is a matter of common knowledge 
that there were intrigues in high 
places as well as low before the

Totals..................... 77!
Inspectors.

At present there are seven school in
spectors in the Province but owing to the 
rapid increase in the nuniber of schools 
appointed.

Schools For Galicians.

“The Hon. members will no doubt re
collect that two years ago I intimated to 
this House that the Government had 
arranged for a supervisor or organizer 
for schools among the Rutherians or 
Galicians o fthe Province. The House 
will no doubt be delighted to learn that 
among these people forty-eight schools 
districts have been erected: With only- 
one exception these school districts is
sued debentures for construction of 
school houses and for their equipment. 
Twenty-five of these districts have their 
school buildings comoleted. The Official 
Supervisor gives it as liis opinion that

it»—555 Cures Strained Puffy An’ es, 
Wewj Bruises and
SsP Sweiiinyrs,- JL amenées and 
pril Allays i*ain Quickiy without BiiKterlRg, removin'! the hair.-or laying the horse vp. Pleasant to use. [&&& ;i.-r bottle. delivered with fullÆgajSl directions. Jim.U 5-U, free.

ABSOKLBÎNK, «TIL. for man-
kind, tfl.a i-ottle '■ ures Strains, 
Goat, Varicose Vetn.o, Varicocele, 

4E- Hydrocele. Prostatitis,, kills pats-
w. F. YOUNG, P.DF.201 Bcmnoft St., Springfield, Kass,

LYMAN SONS & €0- Montreal, Canadian Agents.
Also furnished by Martin Hole <fc Wynne Co., Winnipeg 

The National Drug & Chen.Ica! Cc., \NHnipeQ and Calgary 
tind Henderson Bros, Co. Ltd.. Vgecouirr

krities and Public 
ee.lth.
1er Hospital

...................... $31,438.50
tier Public
....................... 3,959.89
vs................. 1.437.60
...................... 1,351.48

Ineous Vote.
...................... $94,467.99

ti-rns -being ;—
ksses............... $33.113.66
[ Ordinances 7.601.24 
Iter's office.. 43,910.66
L.................... 7,412.23
[riefly inform the hon.
I some details of the 
| various departments 
ring the past year.
I to draw your atton- 
|r, to-"the work of i.ie 
lire Attorney-General, 
fatifying to hon. mem- 
jnb'.y to learn that the 
I by the department of 
mural more" than met 
bf that department for 
rill note. Mr. Speaker, 
| from the department 
General amounted to 
H tin- expenditure 
15,847.16.
lerve that the greatest 
■lient of the service is 
[of public works. I 
[y which has been ex
ilic past year by this 
Insidered by the people 
las well spent and the 
|tly done. (Loud ap-

Continued from page six.

‘■traction at the end oi the year. The 
total expenditure on bridges during 
the year amounted to $308,848.70.

Road Work Large.
"As intimated above, road work 

was somewhat delayed at the outset, 
but during the latter part of tne sum
mer and fall we were able to accom
plish a very satisfactory program of 
wuik. Owing to the influx of popula
tion into the outlying districts, it has 
been found absolutely necessary to ex
tend main roads. This applies very 
particularly to north, northwest and 
eest of Edmonton. Seventy-five miles 
oi iv w road wete opened up and im
proved from Athabasca Landing, north 
(,t the Athabasca River, up to the 
e:u.t end of Lesser Slave Lake, which 
bit. l/een of considerable advantage to 
settlors and freighters. Extensive im- 
pu V'tirtnts were carried on up into 

. Pembina and Paddle River coun
ty- iin the Lac St. Anne trail and the 
r ial between Edmonton and Wnba- 
mun. In addition to the above, main 
a in' colonization roads were extended 
iu all directions, and I might say in 
all parts of the province. In connec
tion with these improvements we have 
endeavored as far as possible to ad
here to a uniform system of road mak
ing and have found a very great ad
vantage in the employment of com
petent inspectors and road foremen 
for the purpose of avoiding waste of 
money, which occurs so often by un
wise locations and impractical me
thods of conducting work. The ex
penditure on roads during the year 
amounted to $238,962.54.

"There were six survey parties in 
the field during the season, locating 
new roads and road diversions and 
making final surveys of the same in 
order that the necessary right of way 
might he acquired. In this work we 
find that the greatest economy lies in 
securing the best locations in toe first 
place, and the employment of the 
most capable men is a necessity. The. 
number of surveys made in 1907 was 
much larger than in 1906, and the 
work to be done of this nature is, of 
course, bound to increase with increas
ed settlement; also owing to the in
creased price of land the amount paid 
out as compensation is becoming 
greater every year. The total expen
diture on surveys during the year, in
cluding the amount paid for right of 
wav, amounted to $58,006.78.

“A total of 533% miles of fireguard 
wei-i plowed or replowed during the 
season at a cost of $4,588.00. Owing 
to the extension of the irrigation sys
tem, principally east of Calgary, and 
tile rapid filling up of the country, 
several guards plowed heretofore were 
abandoned last season, roads, settle
ment and irrigation ditches having 
taken their place.

Sixteen Ferries Operated. 
"During the season sixteen ferries 

were operated. Five new ferries were 
built afnd installed; one over the North 
Saskatchewan River at Broseeau, one 
over the North Saskatchewan River 
at St. Paul, one over the North Sask
atchewan River west of Ellerslie, one 
over the Pembina River near the 
Pembina Post Office, and the old 
ferry scow at Victoria was replaced 
by a new scow, the old one being 
moved up the river to a point nortn 
of Lamont, where it. will be in opera
tion next season. On the completion

$5,060.
Registration Offices, $13,000.
The balance to cover coroners’ in

quests and other investigations.
eW estimate that the revenue from Re

gistration offices this year, including as
surance fund will amount to two hun
dred thousand dollars.

The conclusion of the Premier’s speech 
will be published to-morrow. It deals 
with the estimated expenditure in de
partments of public work and education, 
together with miscellaneous grants, as 
well as the supplementary item for the 
telephone system.

THE BEST LINIMENT
8R PAW KILLER FOR THE HUMAN MOI

Gombault’s
Caustic Balsam___ concerned..

While the output was «mailer yet the 
prices realized were considerably high
er than in previous years.

“There were forty-five creameries 
and cheese factories in operation in 
the province last year, twenty-one oi 
which were operated by the govern
ment and the rest private. The total 
output was 1,500,000 pounds of butter 
yielding $350,000.00. The chees out
put was 195,000 pounds yielding $97,- 
000.00. Nine new creameries were 
started and four new cheese factories. 
In addition to this travelling dairies 
were sent throughout the province to 
districts where none were located and 
demonstrators gave instructifs deal
ing with improved methods of butter 
making. This work has been thor
oughly appreciated by the farmers of 
the province. Notwithstanding the 
slight setback of last year, there is 
every prospect of great improvement 
being made in the dairying industry 
of this province.

"A vigorous campaign has also been 
carried on by the department of agri
culture in connection with the de
struction of noxious weeds,

“There were several outbreaks of 
contagious diseases throughout the 
province which were attended to care
fully by the Health Department oi 
the Department of Agriculture."

“You will recollect, Mr. Speaker, 
that in the early part of last year 
stock judging schools were conducted 
in nine or ten places1 in the province, 
which created a great interest and 
were attended by a large number of 
people. Last spring Professor Camp
bell, a noted expert from* the United 
States, was brought to the province to 
give lectures and demonstrations in 
the matter of dry farming. It is ex
pected that his services will be 
secured this year also.

“Quite a number of new exhibition 
associations were, established during 
the year and grants to the associa
tions were increased considerably 
over the previous year.

“The report of the Beef Commission 
is quite interesting" and valuable, and 
it is hoped good results may come of 
it.

Excellent Progress in Edmonton.
“There is left one department with 

regaid to which I have as yet said 
nothing, namely, the Education De
partment. When in Columbus, Ohio, 
last fall, I observed in the grounds 
around the Capital building a piece of 
statuary in commemoration of the sons 
of Ohio who had attained fame in the 
larger sphere of Federal politics. I 
noticed it was erected to the memory 
of Harrison, Hayes, Garfield and 'Mc
Kinley. As I observed this beautiful 
piece of workmanship, my mind re
verted to this province of Alberta. 1 
noticed over this piece of statuary 
the words, “These are our jewels.” I 
felt that we had no noted sons of Al
berta who had departed and had sued 
lustre upon this province of Alberta. 
I felt, however, that we in Alberta 
had our jewels—the girls and the boys 
and young men and young women arc 
our jewels. (Loud applause.) . It is 
indeed gratifying to find that the mem
bers of this legislature, one and all. 
are pleased to give so liberally for 
educational purposes. We do not 
propose to lessen to any extent tne 
very liberal grants which we give to 
our schools in this province. (Ap
plause.)

Statistics Re Schools.
Number of School Districts—

In existence December 31st,
1908, as per departmental re
port ................................................. 746

Ertcted during 1907 .................... 156

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Pfxp —It ie pénétrât- 
■ wi ing.eoothing and 
healing, and for all Old 
♦ Si A Seres, Bruises .or 
I lie Wounds, Felons, 
Exterior Cancers, Boils
Human
CAUSTIC BALSAM has
(ttflflv ne e<lval 65 DvUY a Liniment,

Perfectly Sale 
and

Reliable Remedy 
for

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 

£Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Still Joints

EMPEROR WILLIAM ILL.

We would say lo all 
who buy it that it does 
not contain a particle 
of poisonous substance 
and therefore no harm 
can result from its ex
ternal use. Persistent, 
thorough use will c§rs
many old or chronic 
ailments and it can be 
used on any case that 
requires an outward 
application with 
perfect safety.from day to day. One school I visited 

had twenty-five Galician», and the ehil- 
drzn were doing very well indeed. Ano
ther had forty-eight pupils, the major
ity being Galicians. (Loud Applause.)

“I think probably, Mr. Speaker, I 
have covered to the extent which I 
should the work which has been accom
plished during the past year.

“I shall now draw your attention to 
the matter of the estimates of the rev
enue and expenditure for the year upon 
whjcli we have entered.

Estimates of Revenue for 1908.
The estimates for next year are-— 

Balance brought forward 
from 1907.. .. _ .. .. ..$ 69,650.05

Dominion Subsidy, $1,254,125— 
Government and logisla-

tion.. >. .......................... $ 180,000.00
Population.......................... 200,000.00
Annual payment toProv 405,375.00 
Compensation pub. lands 375,000.00 
Public buildings fund *.. 93,750.00

School Lands Fund, $60,000—
Interest on principal 

moneys and other sour-
, ces........................ ................... 60,000.00
Attorney General’s Dept., $387,544.65- 

Land titles offiqgs fees 
(net fees collected by 
the Dominion, Sept.,
1905, to Sept, 7.th, 1900)

Registrar’s fees. ...............
Court fees .. .. ;............
Liquor licenses...............
Fines under statutes and

ordinances......................
Public Works Dept;, $50,4)00- 

Telephones.. .. .... .".
Steam boiler inspection 

and other fees .. ....
Education Dept,, $1,200—

Examination fees).. ..
Agricultural Dept., $257,500— 

Reimbursement : of ad
vances on butter and
poultry............. .. ..

Brand and other fees 
Game licenses.. .. ..

Provincial Secy’s Dept., $35,000- 
Fees under ordinances.. ‘ 
Licenses and other fees.. ’ 1

Government Printer, $3,000—
Official Gazette ......... ..
Sale of official publica

tions .-. ... .....................
Treasury Dept., $144,730—

Hail insurance fees ....
Corporation Tax act....
Railway Tax act..............
Interest on bank balancée 

Legislative Assembly, $2,000—
Private bill fees .. .. .. 

Miscellaneous, $359,288.99— 
Reimbursement from tel
ephone expenditure ..
Return from other sources

of Public Works.
wet weather prcvail- 
fir-t part .of the sen- 
works were somewhat 
ilarly road construc- 
ement. However, in 
e and open fall, we 
ipletc the greater part 
lertaken, and a larger 
, as a whole, than the

REMOVES THE SORENESS--STRENBTHENS MUSCLES
Cornhill, Tex.—“One bottle Caustic Balsam did 

my rheuiaatiem more good than $120.00 paid in 
doctor'abille." OTTO A. BEYER.

Price S1.60 per bottle. Sold by druggists, orient 
by us express prepaid. Write tor Booklet R.
The LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY. Teronto.Can.

Bad Fire in Rounthwaite.

Rountkwaite, Man., Feb. 27.—A fire, 
which broke out at three o'clock this 
morning the cause unknown, destroyed 
Jas. Martin's general store with a loss 
of $21,000 and A. Barnett's livery barn.

Weak, Pale Andire dealt with during 
8 of th^sc were new 
•ructed in accordance 
Besigns. Among the 
>f special mention are 
fallow Creek, north of 
ing of 125 steel nigh- 
iber substructures and 
bes; bridge over Old 
:t"i of Pinciier. con-

o know the
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ity—the best.

orn Out Women

the recent anxious condition of the 
international horizon, have militated 
against the complete recovery hoped 
for.

During the past few weeks his im
perial majesty has been unusually ac
tive in international affairs, especi
ally since the remarkable speech of 
Foreign Minister Delcasse in the 
French chamber last month, which, 
for the moment, dkl much to discredit 
German diplomacy and reflect on the 
success of the foreign policy of the 
empire.

Now, however, their prestige is re
stored by the remarkable success 
which has followed the negotiations 
oi the North European powers, which 
were originated by the emperor him
self, and also by the successful part | Pink Pills are worth their weight in 
Germany, played in bringing about a I gold to women. They actually make 
re-approachment between Persia and , new, rich blood, and on the "richness ahd 
Turkey at the time of the frontier j regularity of the blood the health of 
trouble a couple of weeks ago. Al-j every girl and every woman depends, 
though'the Morocco question is -rc-| Mrs. Urbane C. Webber, -Welland, Ont. 
gardéd by German diplomats as by no • one of the many women who owe pre
means -disposed of, the situation ;s j sent health and strength to Dr. Wil- 
distinctiy improving. The most dang-< Hams' Pink Pills. Mrs. Webber says: 
erous cloud on the European horizon ; “About three years ago, while living "n 
now is the Macedonian difficulty and Hamilton, my hetxlth began to decline, 
it is known that the emperor is far The first symptoms were headaches and 
from pleased with the vigorous pro- general weakness. After a time the 
nouncements yesterday of the British ^ trouble increased so rapidly that I was

unable to attend tp .toy household duties.
looked bloodless and had 

frequent fainting fits. I was constant- 
doctoring, but without any benefit, 
l I began to feel that my condition 
•? hopeless. One day a friend asked me 
v 1 did not try Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills and mentioned several cases in 
which she knew of the great benefit that 
had followed their use. After some urg
ing I decided to try the pills, and had 
only used them a few weeks when I be
gan _ to feel benefited, and from that 
time on the improvement was steady 
and by the time I had used about a dozen 
boxes of the pills I was again enjoying 
the blessing of good health. I cannot too 
strongly urge other discouraged sufferers 
to give Dr

by Dr. Wiilia Pink PiiL
true’.ures; bridge over 
icep Creek, consisting 
Mid one 80 fedt high- 

pile substructures ; 
middle iork ol Old 

uidbrek, consisting of 
l on concrete sub- 
Ige over Mosquito 
g of one 60 feet span 
amber substructures; 
e Bow vast of Nanton 
one 60 feet span 
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dicnie River, west of 
ding of one 125 feet 
ile alid Umber -vab- 
ge ovgr Fallen Timber 
'ar.stairs, consisting of 
ii on concrete Slid 
■uctSres;" one 80 feet

and it has been 
necessary in the case of the Normal 
School building for the government to 
take over the work, while the court 
house building at Cardston has been 
unnecessarily delayed by the contrac
tors, and with these examples before 
us and the difficulty of making sure 
that supply men are paid by contrac
tors, it is questionable if we should 
not earn- on the construction of pub 
lie buildings as a departmental under
taking in preference to the contract 
system, the former oeing likely to 
work out quite, as advantageously to 
the government in connection with 
building construction, as it has in con
nection with bridge construction. The 
total expenditure on buildings was 
$244,674.70.

Local Improvement Branch.
“Durng the year, in addition to 

carrying on the usual work of ad
ministering the Local Improvement 
Act, the Village Act and that part of 
the School Ordinance relating to the 
collection of arrears of school taxes 
in rural school districts, we also ad
ministered those parts of the educa
tional Tax Act relating to the assess
ment and collection of educational 
taxes, and by this additional work wc 
now come in contact with the majority 
of the ratepayers in the province, eith
er directly or indirectly, and as a 
consequence the business carried on 
through this branch has been greatly 
increased during the year. This in
crease is particularly noticeable in 
connection with the large amount of 
correspondence and the large ntimber 
of additional records it is necessary 
to keep. In the large, local improve
ment .districts, while" the lands arei 
being continually reduced by the or
ganization of new small districts, yet 
the increase in settlement and pur
chase of lands is keeping paca with 
these organizations, as shown by the 
fact that although the large local im
provement district area was consid
erably reduced by small districts es
tablished at the beginning of 1907, yet 
cur total assessment for the year 1907 
was $149,406.83, as compared with a

Piano is not represented 
near ycu, we will ship a 
piano to your address, in 
any part oi" Canada.

V rite for prices ana 
terms..- Oid instruments 
exchanged at a* liberal 
valuation. -

112,544.Gi
135,000.00
48,000.00
70,000.00

22,000.00
ORME & SON, Li

OTTAWA, oar.
40,000.00

10,000.00

1,200.00

*É> c"1£s’
250,000.00

4,000.00

ministers.
Before the imperial household leave l lost flesh, 

for Corfu the emperor will person
ally take part in the cermcnial in j ly 
fe'aturday next of launching at K;t-1 j at 
the first German “Dreadnaught” to 
enter these waters. Two more will be w]

moOi
2,000.00 NOW
LOOp.OO ’jiw Tiler:. is onb-roof chat saver, money 

i.ecav.’é" tLvtiî Iasi 3.G9 years. 
Guaranteed iu writing for 25 years.

“CSHAW.A” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL- SHINGLES
This roof saves you work because its 

so easy to put on (do it yourself with a 
hammer ana snips), and rave you worry 
because they fireproof, windproof and 
weather-proof the building they cover. 

Write us about it and hear all about 
207 ROOFING RIGHT. Address

The PEDLAR People
Cbhawa Montreal Ottawa, Toronto London Winnipeg

30,000.00
31,000.00
60,730.00

IN ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

284,288.99
75,000.00

$2,554,388.64
Total estimated revenue $2,624,038.69 

Estimated Expenditure for 1908.
Civil government i. .. .. 1
Legislation.............................
Administration of justice..
Public wprks..........................
Education...............................
Agriculture and statistics 

charities and

Williams’ Pink Pills a fail-
trial.’’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure all 
(roubles due to poor, watery blood, such 
as anaemia, general weakness, indiges
tion, neuralgia, skin tronbles, rheuma
tism, the after effects of la grippe, and 
such nervous troubles as St.' Vitas dance 
and partial paralysis. Sold by all med
icine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
IV illiams* Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont.

37,700.00
366,920.00

ÉÉPKS1,110,500.00
270,900.00
470,675.56Total....................................... 902

School Districts and School Grants.
1906 1907

No. of ungraded schools -
in operation............. ... .. .. 532 640

No. of departments in 
operation la graded
schools.................................. 228 300

No. of ungraded depart
ments open during whole
year...................................... 256 281

No. of ungraded depsrt- 
ments open during part
of year.............. ................. 276 353

No. of departments in 
graded schools open dur
ing whole year...............  214 256

No. of departments in 
graded schools open dur
ing part of year.............. 14 44

Grants.
Total grant, 1906 .. .. .. .,$150,513.37 
Grant 1st term, 1996 .. - • 79,543.41
Grant let term, 1907.............. 91,617.67

Grant for second term, 1907, not yet 
calculated.

Re Debentures.

Authorized. Registered. 
1965 Rep. 1st—Dec. 31st, $66,700 $81,500
1906 Sep. 1st—Dec. 31st, 422,325 317,175
1907 Sep. 1st—Dec. 31st, 674,515 485,165

on Page Seven.) Hospitals, 
public health 

Miscellaneous. .
51,750.00

102,200.00

$2,602,710.56
bate with a defence of the acts of 
himself and his colleagues and inci
dentally made comparisons with the]

Hat, Taber and Crow’s Nest coal fields. 
The output of coal from reports re
ceived to date amounts to 1,830,853 
tons, and when all reports are re
ceived the output will probably reach 
1,840,000 tons. Thirty-five new mines 
were opened during the year, making 
a total of 97 mines known to be iu 
operation in the province.

‘‘The output of coal in tons for the 
Northwest Territories, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan in 1901 was 346,649; 
1902, 510,674: 1903, 622,939; 1904, 782,- 
931.

"The outnut in Alberta .in 1905 was

inde of RAW FURS
IO to 50"; more money 

Furs and Hides to os than 
ket Report, and about our

6UIDE ab<k)k00
iting all Fur Animals. 350
Is of Traps. Decoys. Trap- 

Price. $2.00. TocrorShip-
MINNEAPOL1S, MIN*.

FREE
work of former holders of office. He 
stated emphatically that the govern
ment would be unwise to introduce 
any measures of law reform this ses
sion. With a few brief words the 
premier defended his attitude regard
ing the three-fifths clause, in reply to 
the opposition leader’s claim that the 
majority should rule

Send us yonr 
name and address 
for 12 pieces ot

Jewelry to sell at 10cents each. When sold send ns the 
©1.20 and we will send you these TWO SOLID OOLD 
llTled KINGS. We trust you with the Jewelry and wtllsend 
it all chanres paid. Send us your name and address now.
STAR MFG. CO., PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. S. A.

are

CHOCOLATED
The yweetest delight cf children. 
The purest confections made
W.J.Boyd Candy Co.

WINNIPEG

Nurses’ and 
Y Mothers’ Treasure
—safest regulator for baby. Prevents 
colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 
—cures diarrhoea without the harmful 
effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs. 4 2 .
Ell t*pc 25c.—fit drug-stores. da 
will Co National Drug St Chem- d&Zÿf
Diarrhoeaica^nt^tcW^

W. U. Telegraph Operators Discharged.

New York, Feb. 27.—The Telegraph 
operators, who were discharged by the 
W. U. Telegraph company last night re
ported that the company intends to dis
charge 1.r>0 more in a few days. The 
men, who were discharged last night 
were re-employed- after the strike and 
were nearly all assigned work in news
paper offices. The reason given for their 
discharges was that business had fallen 
away to such an extent that the company 
found it necessary to reduce its work
ing staff.

Rheumatism
I have ionnd a tried and tested cure for Rheu

matism"! Nota r.rnody that will straighten the 
distorted limbs of chronic cripoles, nor turn bony 
growths back to üesh again. That is impossible. 
But"! can now surely kill the pains and pangs of 
this deplorable disease.

In Germany—with a Chemist in th<* City of 
Darmstadt—I found the Ht. ingredient with 
which Dr. Shoop’s Itheumr * Remedy was made 
a 1 effected, dependable j - script ion. Without 
thav last ingredient. I successfully treated mar:v, 
ms ny cases of Rheumatism ; but now, rt last, i: uni
formly cures all curable cases of this hereto: ore 
much dreaded disease. These sand-like granular 
wastes, found in Rlicmnatic Blood ‘seem to dissolve 
and pass a-way under the action of this reined v as" 
freely as does sugar when added to pure-Wt ;r. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely pass from the system, end the c:uL of

province and the reason oi tne tH.nr- 
city of coal supply which existed dur- 
ing the winter of 1906-07 has been laid 
on the table. Valuable information 
has been obtained through this com
mission, and during the present ses
sion several important legislative mea
sures have been passetl as a result of 
their findings.

Result of Telephone Policy.
“The construction of telephone 

lines, which was commenced by the 
government in September, 1906, has 
been vigorously continued during 
1907, a total of 544 mil-s having 
been constructed and 53 miles of line 
acquired, making in all 599 miles of 
line in operation at the end of the 
year. The line from Calgary to Banff 
was completed and put in operation 
on tlie 1st of July, 196V. Since then

MADE FOR SERVICE$1,163,510 $913,840 IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER 
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY
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AROUND THE CITY
LOCALS.

(From Monday’s Bnlletin.)
Business was in fall swing this morn

ing at the newly mowed post office at 
the corner of McDougall and Rice. The 
boxes and wickets have been much more 
conveniently placed than when the build
ing was occupied before the fire.

A section of carbolineum block pave
ment in the middle of the street at the 
corner of McDougall and Ma* bulged up 
about a foot this forenoon owing to the 
water from a catch basin which froze 
up having got underneath. No apparent 
injur/ was done to the pavement.

Nine months ago a ma» named Fred, 
Birch was sent down for throe quarters I 
of a year’s imprisonment at Fort Sas- ‘ 
katchewan for the theft of some $25 
fromthe Scottish Laundry. On Saturday 
he was relented but SgL Detective Grif
fith was on the spot and again arrested 
him for the alleged theft of a gold chain 
fancy vest, etc., from Wm. Ward while 
he was rooming at the American board
ing house. He wds brought back to 
the city and will come np for trial this 
afternoon before Magistrates Wikon and 
Belcher.

The death of Eliot Dugal, the son 
ol a prominent farmer at Clover Bar, 
who has been ill for several weeks at 
the Public hospital, occurred on Sat
urday. Tlie deceased, who was an es
timable young man of 22 years, had a 
long siege of illness, typhoid fever be
ing fo'lowed by pneumonia and other 
complications. The body was taken 
to Clover Bar, where interment takes 
place this afternoon.

Another club is about to be formed 
in Edmonton. The bill to incorporate 
the "RudeoGennan Club,” which wfls 
introduced into the Legislature by 
HotL Mr. Croes, came up on Saturday 
for its second reading, and is now 
being considered by the committee on 
miscellaneous and private hills. The 
applicants for the incorporation of 
this club are William Liefke, John 
Deutscli, Ludvig Koasinan, Gustav 
Patz, August Busse. Alexander Dcder- 
t-r and Joseph Hoffmann.

Over sixty applications for the position 
of auditor of tlie city of Edmonton, have 
been received in response to advertise
ments calling for applications to bo in 
by the liitfx of February. The applica
tions come from practically all over the 
world, names being received from all 
parts of Canada and the United States 
as well as South Africa, Malay Penin
sula, England and Cuba. The advertise
ments called for a chartered accountant 
bnt not all of those who are applying 
have that qualification. Whether it may 
be dispensed with in the case of a good 
man, has not yet been decided.

The date of Handel’s oratorio “Sam
son’’ has been set for Tuesday, March 
3rd, in the First Presbyterian Church. 
This will undoubtedly prove to be on - 
of the highest musical triumphs of th 
year. Last, year it was “The Crea
tion’’; this year, “Samson.’* Tire 
soloists and choristers have been 
training diligently for months past, 
with the result that they hâve reached 
a high state of proficiency. The 
choruses rank with the best" in ora
torio music and are sure to be a treat. 
Jackson Hanby iz the conductor, and 
those taking part are amongst thé bes: 
vocalists in the city.

Tire hotel in Hardisty lately run by 
P- V. James as the James Hotel has

District Court headquarter#. Both re 
quests were favorably considered.

LAW EXAMINATIONS.
(From Monday's Bulletin.)

The departmental law examinations 
commenced in Edmonton with seven 
candidates writing, two for finals, 
three for second intermediates and 
two for first intermediates. Some of 
the candidates will finish writing to
morrow and some on Thursday. The 
examinations are being held in the 
Empire block, Wallace McDonald be
ing the presiding examiner. The pap
ers will be forwarded to the depart
ment for examination and the results 
will not be known for some time.

The following are the candidates:—
First intermediate—S. H. Short, Ed

monton; C. H. Grant, Strathcona.
Second intermediate—P. W. Abbott, 

Edmonton; W. J. A. Mustard, Edmon
ton; R. W. Manley, Wetaekiwin.

Finals—Wm. A. Rae, Edmonton, J. 
T. Collison, Edmonton.

TWO MEN SENTENCED.
At the District court this morning 

Gustav Bard on was sentenced by 
Judge Taylor to four months’ impris
onment . m the guard room at Fort 
Saskatchewan. He was found guilty 
of selling a pair of sieighs twice and 
thereby obtaining money by fraud. 
He has already been in jail since Jan. 
16th.

Rudolph Burchart was given one 
year’s imprisonment at Fort Saskat
chewan for obtaining goods by fraud 
from S. F. Mayer’s clothing store.

The charge- ol obtaining board and 
lodging at the Brunswick hotel, pre
ferred against Stefan Hansen, was 
dismissed by the judge. B- H. 
Robertson conducted the defence of 
the accused and E. B. Cogswell ap
peared for the prosecution.

Judge Nod wa» to have heard a 
number of small debt cases in which 
the law firm of Taylor, Boyle & Par- 
lee were interested prior to Judge 
Taylor’s elevation to the bench, but 
the cases were not ready for trial.

SETTLERS ARRIVING.

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
A number of settlers are coming in

every day, and the Immigration hall is 
rapidly tilling up. Saturday there were 
seven arrivals. J. Hewitt, of Seattle, 
representing a party of twelve 
and who has spent some time farming 
and lumbering in the States, called and 
secured sufficient information to cause 
him to make a try to the Lobstiek I»uke 
district. J. Palmer, and S. Foulton, who 
have been farming in Manitoba have 
decided to locate in Alberta and are in 
tlie city for the purpose of looking up 
land. They will first try in the Pea- 
Vine Prairie district. F. Strand of 
Melrose, ivho in the Edison and Indepen
dence districts and laler in the Lob- 
stick Lake has returned from there hav
ing found a desirable piece of ground. 
He says it is still early for settlers but 
already a dozen or more have located 
this spring. His eayload of household 
elfccts has arrived and he will start for 
his future home immediately. ^Thcs. 
Cobourn of Stockford. England, is 
other guest at the hall. His intentions 
are to try for land with more or less 
lumber on it and he purposes making a 
trip with M. MeCully one of the land 
guides who has just returned from the 
Rich Valiev District after placing 12 
settlers. Neil Bat her was another visi
tor at the hall. Ho is representing some 
twenty families in Chicago who desire 
to become farmers. So far he has not 
yet decided where to go but will trv to 
find land where they all ran be together.

AN INSPECTION TRIP.
(From Monday’s Bulletin.)

J. R. Cameron, general superinten- 
i.ent of the O.N.R., arrived in the 
city on Sunday morning on his first 
trip of inspection ot the company’s 
lme. since his appointment to the 
lmsition that he now occupies. He 
was accompanied by Walter Prdtt. 
superintendent of the sleeping and 
timing car department, and A. Shields, 
niaster mechanic of the G.N.R. After 
looking into the state of affairs at this 
end of the line they will return cast 
this evening.

To a Bulletin representative Mr.

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
At the Supreme Court this morning 

the case of Stevans vs, Auve was 
brought up for trial before Mr. Justice 
Harvey and is being concluded this 
afternoon.. It is an action brought, 
by the plaintif! to recover damages 
for his firm Stevans & Miller, of 
Montreal, for non-fulfilment of con
tract by the defendant. The defend
ant laat winter agreed to ship a cer
tain quantity of grain to the plaintiffs 
from MorinviUe, but claims tliat he 
was prevented from doing so by being 
unable to secure cars from the C.N.R. 
The plaintiff claims a loss by reason 
of having sold the grain under con
tract in the New York market. S. E. 
Bolton is appearing for the plaintiff, 
and H. L. I-andry for the defence.

The case of Lough vs. Grierson was 
called, but adjourned until later in 
the sittings.

Tlie cose of Mays vs. Seeord, in 
action over some accounts, was 
brought np for trial. The action was 
settled, however, before any evidence 
was taken, and the defendant paid the 
plaintiff $000 and costs. J. E. Wall- 
hrklge appeared for the plaintiff and 

“n" O. M. Biggar for the defendant.

. u uuivo «t» VIIV U QUlvn nUlCi litlri /tnwta».-.!! 1. I ] , X A. ,
recently been leased by A. J. Dixie. \ «^eron -stated that his present, visit 
P,Yt.f»naivo inf-ovr-ioi cHcvohatl no special significance. FT» wnsExtensive internal alterations have 
been effected and the whole building 
transfonned into a thoroughly comfort
able, up-to-date hotel. The decora
tions have been in the hands of 
Messrs. Spencer, of Wetaskiwin, 
whilst the " Acme Co., of Edmonton, 
and O. D. Sullivan, of Hardisty, have 
divided the furnishing and refitting 
contracts. The hotel was opened to 
receive guests on Monday last as the 
King Edward Hotel, under most pro
pitious circumstances, and lias been 
doing big business since. On Tues
day a banquet was given to the mar
ried tradespeople of the town and war 
a bright and successful function, the 
menu being excellent. At the con
clusion, Mr. Dixie was the recipient oi 
many congratulatory speeches.
Chas. Blomfield, who came in from 

the north a few days ago with W. H. 
Waddell, D.L.S., Hamilton, in speak
ing of his trip north, said: “We were 
working in the Peace River district 
on timber limit work. We had a 
goodtrip, and, its here, a very mild 
winter. I was lather disappointed, 
as I had hoped to get a shot at some 
big game. But there was none. The 
wolves are very plentiful and raven
ous, and to a great extent, they have 
lessened the fur catch. They have 
become cute enough to steer from the 
traps. In one instance one of them 
on the rampage alone, discovered a 
marten in a trap and a battle royal 
ensued. The wolf had the advantage 
of being free, and pestered the marten

special significance. He was 
merely looking over the line and 
gating things in shape tor the coming 
season’s work. The policy of tire 
company in the past, of improving tire 
road bed and general service of the 
line, would be carried out this year. 
Already steam shovels and other 
equipment were being prepared fur 
work as soon as the spring opened 
out. Ballasting of the track between 
here and Winnipeg would be carried 
forward during the summer, and by 
totl they hoped to have one of the 
Ik st built and equipped railways in 
lire west.

The rolling stock of the road would 
al-o be added to considerably this 
year, and every provision possible 
would be made to handle the freight 
and passenger traffic as efficiently 
and as expeditiously as possible. 
Twenty-five new engines of the 600- 
class had been ordered for use on 
various parts of the line, and already 
two of these had been shipped and 
were now at Port Arthur. The open
ing of the Brandon-Regina line would 
necessitate the us»1 of many more en
gines and cars and provision for this 
was being made now.

Asked regaiding the probability ol 
tlie company establishing a double 
daily train service out of Edmonton 
this summer. Mr. Cameron stated 
that it was a little early yet to make 
any statement regaiding this. Tire 
company would certainly make provi
sion to handle all the traffic there 
would be. When the operating do-dl once eommg toe dose,paitmefit of the road t.’toc over tlie 

by the throat and the t apper found n through Regina to Winnipeg,
a dead marten and a dead wolf. Mi. „... _n m-
Blomfield had the unique experience 
of “bumping his wav'’ all the way 
across tlie United States ior the fun of 
it. He Jett on Saturday for the east 
on the C.N.R.

(Tuesday’s Daily.)
Mr. Archibald York saw seven wild 

geese flying north over the city several 
mornings ago.

W. D. Scott, superintendent of im
migration, Ottawa, came to the city 
last night on an mepsetion trip and 
leaves again this evening by way of 
the C.N.R.

which would be about August, Mr. 
Cameron admitted that, they might 
run two trains -out of Edmonton, one 
on the main line and the other on the 
Ini1 through Regina.

Mr. Cameron stated that he eou.d 
ivi* sav anytliing about the probable 
extensions of tlie C.N.R.. line this 
year, as all that was handled by the 
eo-ifctiuctlon department. That lined 
would be. built he had no doubt, but 
In- could not stats definitely, regarding 
ivlurre these lines would b:. He in
timated „ however, that they would 
probably extend tire tine westward 
iront Btoniy plain to some point 
where coul mines of tlie company~ sstAa &us»!3ti fefiss. Jxsrr’Zto start in on construction survey 

work. They "will work from there 
west" and will probably be out over a 
year. Three dray loads of supplies ac
companied the party.

• Mark Drumm, editor of thé Frank 
paper, Frank, Alberta, was in the 
city yesterday and appeared before 
the municipal committee oi the legis
lature in support of special legisla
tion petitioned for by the municipality 
of Frank. Permission to issue de
bentures for $2,000 to provide for the 
establishment of a municipal lighting 
plant is asked. Frank is not an in

corporated town, and consequently 
has not the power to issue debentures

^^AN AVERAGE CUT.
^^(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)
W. H; Clark, manager of the Edmon

ton Lumber Company, returned to the
city yesterday from an inspection trip 
to the lumber woods, about 100 miles 
up the river. He reports conditions 
as being very satisfactory and states 
that there is every prospect of a good 
average cut oi logs this year. The 
men in the lumber woods have been 
handicapped, however, by the lack of 
enow, which has rendered the hauling 
of the logs from the woods to the 
river much more difficult. The vari
ous contractors are straining every 
effort to completed their eoulraet as 
soon as possible in order that their 
logs may be ready to float down the 
river to the mills as soon as the ice 
Bn the river breaks up in the spring.

HON. MR. CUSHING SPEAKS
to Strathcona council.

LARGE DEBT CASES.

SMALL DEBT CASES.
The regular session of tlie district 

court will commence in the district 
court chambers on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 26th at 10 a.m. A large num
ber of email debt cases are set down 
for hearing -by Judge Taylor among 
them being the following:

Edmonton Standard Coal Co. vs. 
Robert Mills.

Ross Bros. vs. S. Murdock.
Sherlah & Porter vs. A. W. Cam

eron,
H. A. MacKie vs. J. McDickson.
J. McDickson vs. Fred O. Locke.
Edmonton Wool and Wood Co. vs. 

Edmonton Hide and Wool Co,
McKenzie & Galloway vs. C. Mc

Carthy.
T. H. Estabrooks vs. J. A. Irwin.
Thou. D. Murphy vs. Royal Cana

dian Co.
Joseph Desrosiers vs. Tusan Robert.
Frost k Wood Co. vs. H. Lambert.
9. Nankin vs. L. S. Ellerman.
Ontario W. E. & Pump Co. vs. Mrs. 

S. Campbell.
C. F. McLeod vs. Clover Bar Coal 

Co.
W. 8. Douglas vs. Mason & Risch 

Piano C-o. and C. D. Veneni.
Benjamin Roy vs. Joseph Paquette.
A. W. McCallum vs. W. H. Collard.
J. C. Dale & Co. vs. Eugene Du

puis.
Pacific Live Stock vs. C. H. Rod- 

way.
H. Bramley vs. R. B. Cronn.
Jos. Devine vs, Peter Batter.
John "Williams vs. Jno. T. Valpy, 

Hr.. Jno. Yfdpy, jr., Dave Leelair.
Frost & Wood vs. Thomas Forsythe.
Kelly & Beals vs. T. H. Jones and 

M. J. Joiw,

vicinity pfl the Brazeau River, looking 
ieto the question of opening coal 
mines for the company in that dis 
trict, from which they could get their 
coal supply for use on the roajl 
Upon his report would depend, to" ft 
large extent, the policy of the com
pany regarding the extension of the 
line westward.

Mr. Came ion was connected with 
the construction department of tlie 
company when the C.N.R. was first 
built into Edmonton in the fall oi 

He remarked on the many

DEBT CASES IN COURT.

(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)
The regular monthly session of the 

District Court of the Edmonton Judicial 
District opened in the District Court 
chambers in the Sandiscr block at ten 
o’clock this morning. Between twenty 
and thirty small debt cases came up for 
consideration and many of them were 
disposed of today. It is probable that 
the whole number will be finished by 
tomorrow afternoon.

A large number of the cases called 
this morning were laid over to the 
next court for trial as the principals 
were not ready to proceed with the case.

The case of Thos. D. Murphy ys. The 
Royal Canadian Insurance Company was 
dismissed by the Judge.

The Ontario Wind Engine and Rump 
Company vs. Mrs. S. Campbell an action 
for the recovery of a small debt was 
calle»i. The defendant did not appear 
anil judgment was given for the plain
tiff.

In the case of Rex vs Weatherhead 
a case for appeal, permission was grant
ed to leave the i-utering of the appeal 
until the eext court.

C. F. McLeod brought an action 
against the Clover Bar Coal Company 
to recover $15.60 which ho alleged was 
due him. McLeod had a contract for 
hauling props fur the Clover Bar Coal 
niiee. He hauled some . and then em
ployed n teamster at^2 per day to haul 
tlie remainder, paying the man himself. 
When lie applied to the Clover Bar Coal 
Company for his pay for the work they 
paid him for the work he had actually 
o-.-m- himself hut not for what his pin- 
piay-es had done. . As McLeod had paid 
hi" men lie brought suit for the balance 
due him. Judgment was given for the 
plaintiff with costs. C. A. Grant ap
peared for the plaintiff and H. U. Rob
ertson for the defence.

W. S. Douglas brought an action to 
recover $.37 commission which he alleged 
was due him from the Mason and Bisei 
Tiano Company for sidling a piano. The

MONEY BY-LAWS. CARRY.

(Tuesday’s Daily.)
Nine money by-laws authorizing the 

expenditure of a total of $386.500 for 
various purposes in the city were car
ried yesterday by large majorities. 
About 1,000 ratepayers voted, and the 
number of votes cast against the by
laws was’small. Some apprehension 
existed regarding the fate of By-law 
161 to provide for the raising cf $42,500 
to pay the city’s share of the coat of 
the traffic floor on thé "G.ïMt. high 
level bridge, but only 47 votes were 
cast- against it, and 1,072 for it.

The authoi ization of the expendi
ture of this $386,500 makes up the 
balance of 'the $850,000 block of deben
tures sold recently by the city. Part 
of the money will be used to pay for 
work already done and already con
tracted for and part for new work to 
be done this year.

The following were the results of 
the voting yesterday on the various 
by-laws :

By-law 161—A by-law to provide for 
the raising of the sum of $42,500 to 
pay part of the cost of erecting a traf
fic section over the high level bridge. 
For, 1072; against 47.

By-law 162—A by-law to provide for 
the raising of the sum of $10,000 to 
pay part of tlie cost of cement and 
plank sidewalks constructed in 1907. 
For, 934; against, 40.

By-law 163—A by-law to provide for 
the raising oi the sum of $49,000 to 
meet a deficit, on the sale of certain 
debentures. For, 987 ; against, 41.

By-law 164—A by-law to provide for 
the raising of the sum of $30,000 to 
supplement, the sum of $49,000 raised 
for the purchase of street rails and 
other street railway material. Fqr, 
921 ; against, 110.

By-law 165—A by-law to provide for 
the raising of the sum of $40,000 being 
the estimated amtiiint of the increased 
cost of improvement and extension ot 
a municipal telephone system. For, 
1,022; against, 34.

By-law 166—A by-law to provide for 
the raising of the sum of $60,000 for 
the purpose of paying the cost of cer
tain projected additions to, improve
ments in and extensions of the muni
cipal electric lighting and power sys
tem. For. 1,019; tigainst, 33.

By-lft-w 167—A'hÿ-law to provide for 
the raising of the Aim of $5,000 to sup
plement the sums !of $15,000 and $10,- 
000 heretofore authorized for the erec
tion and equipment of a municipal 
isolation hospital. For, 841; against, 
89.

By-law 168—A by-law to provide for 
the raising of the sum of $20,000 to 
pay the cost of further extending the 
present system of fire protection and 
the increased cost of erecting two p<w 
fire halls and installing a municipal 
fire alarm system. For, 998; against, 
50.

By-law 169—A by-law to provide for 
the raising of the sum of $130,000 to 
supplement, the sum of $121.000 al
ready raised to provide for the esti
mated amount to be borne by the 
municipality at large of the cost of 
paving certain streets. For, 96$: 
against, 104.

DISTRICT COURT CASES.
(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)

A large number, of debt cases in
volving small amounts, are being tried 
at tiie District court this week by 
Judge H. C. Taylor. These are being 
deposed of rapidly and it is expect
ed that the list for this month will be 
completed today.

A. W. McCallum brought action 
against W. H. Collard to recover the 
value of a cow and calf which the de
fendant is alleged to have taken from 
the plaintiff without pay. The in
terested parties arc farmers residing 
near the city. According to tlie state
ment of claim the defendant purch
ased some cattle from the plaintiff 
and iu taking them away is alleged 
to have taken a cow and calf which 
he did not buy. After hearing the 
evidence in the case the judge gave 
a verdict to tlie, plaintiff for $30 and 
costs. H. H. Robertson appeared for 
the plaintiff and C. F. Newell for the 
defence.

The Edmonton Standard Coal Cb. 
sued Robert Wilis for a coal bill. The 
plaintiffs stated that they delivered 
coal to the defendant and were not 
paid for it^ The defendant claimed 
that the coal had been delivered at 
the wrong house and that he never 
received it. Th action was dismissed. 
Mr. Bryce, of the law firm of Dawson, 
Hyndman & Hyndman, appeared for 
the plaintiff and E. B. Williams for 
the defence

Brambly vs. R. B. Cronn, an action 
for the recovery of wages due him, 
was heard and judgment, given for the 
plaintiff. C. A. Grant appeared for 
the plaintiff and J. . tr. Bown ior 
the defendant.

The case oi Jos. Devin vs. Peter 
Bate was adjourned^

Tlie Frost & Wood Implement Co. 
brought an action against Forsyth to 
recover the value of some machinery 
they stated they sold the détendant. 
The action was dismissed. E. B. Wil
liams appeared for the plaintiff and 
H. H. Robertson conducted the de-

(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)
Another step was taken last night at 

the Strathcona City Council meeting 
in the negotiations between the South
ern city and the local government 
leading to the installation of a govern
ment telephone system in Strathcona.

The matter has been under con
sideration for some time, and Mayor 
Mills has been most active in me 
negotiations with the government.

Last night Premier Rutherford and 
Hon. W. H. Gushing, minister of 
public works, were present, and the 
question was given a brief discussion, 
Mr. Cushing outlining in a brief 
speech what the provincial authorities 
were willing to do.

The discussion was opened by tne 
Mayor reading the correspondence 
that had passed between himself and 
the department. In the following, 
questions had been asked by Mayor 
Mills and replied to by Hon. Mr. 
Cushing:

Some Queries and Answers.
Q.—Would the government consider 

the question of installing government 
phones in Strathcona?

A.—Yes.
Q.—How soon?
A.—Cannot state definite date.
Q.—How would be the rates?
A.—The maximum rates for towns 

in the province are $30 for business 
phonos’and $15 for residence phones.

Q.—Would Strathcona patrons have 
direct and prompt, connection with 
Edmonton if Edmonton had a separate 
system?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Would Strathcona have to pay 

for the maintenance ot any rival or 
long distance or any portion thereof, 
and, if so, what proportion ?

A.—Strathcona’s- connections would 
be chiefly with long distance lines, 
and the rates would be regulated ac
cording to the long distance rates; but 
the Strathcona exchange would not 
be taxed for keeping up these lines.

Q.—Would the government keep the 
system in repair and up-to-date?

A.—Yes.
The rules of proeeedure were then 

suspended, in order that the members 
of the government be heard.

Mr. Cushing's Proposals.
Hon. Mr. Cushing being called up

on, said the answers to the. mayor’s 
letters about indicated where the 
government stood in the matter. It 
was hoped to have government tele
phones installed in almost all the 
towns of the province by 'tlie end of 
the coming year. The government 
were not looking for the phone system 
to pay dividends, they only wish to 
establish it on such a basis that it 
would take care of itself without be
ing a tax on tlie general re
venue of the province. About 
ton years is supposed to be tlie life
time of a phone system, so provision 
in rates .would have to be made for 
renewals. All, therefore, that hud to 
be provided for was interest oh in
vestment and a small sinking fund. 
The rates, in the opinion of the 
speaker, would amply cover these, 
and they might be lowered. The rates 
quoted tor Strathcona arc the same 
its quoted to Calgary. Negotiations 
are now on with the Bell telephone 
system, and should their , system be 
taken-over the business would lie 
greatly facilitated. Should the city 
enter into a contract with the govern
ment installation work would be com
menced almost at once, as men and 
material are now available.

The Premier Speaks.
Premier Rutherford, upon being 

asked to speak, said that should the 
council have some prelerence in the 
matter of telephones, that any good 
system recommended would, in all 
probability, be installed.

The Mayor pointed out that the 
City of Edmonton had been given a 
franchise to instal a Lorimer auto
matic system in Strathcona. If Ed
monton did not instal the Lorimer 
system, but another system, in his 
opinion the contract expired.

This view was sustained by the city 
solicitor, Mr. Jamieson.

In answer to a question by Alder
man Sheppard, the Minister of Public 
Works stated that the rates quoted 
would cover an automatic system, as 
well as a manual.

Alderman Bush asked with a 
separate system in Edmonton and a 
government system in Strathcona, 
would connections be made without 
cost.

Hon. Mr. Cushing replied that an 
arrangement would, in all probability, 
be made, as the distance was so small 
between the cities.

This question was left on the t:>ble 
pending the action from the City of 
Edmonton, which, it waa thought, 
would result in the release of Strath
cona from her contract with Edmon
ton.

METHODIST OPENING SERVICES.
(From Monday’s Bulletin.)

The basement of the new Methodist 
church was opened yesterday with 
large attendances in the morning, af
ternoon and evening. Rev. Dr. Daly 
ot Wetaskiwin preached at the two 
regular services, and at the afternoon 
Sunday school service arid re.secs were 
given by J. R. Lavell and Mr. G. W. 
Dale. The attendance at all the meet
ings was large, the spacious new base
ment being well filled. At the close 
of the evening service a plea from the 
pastor for large collections resulted 
in a goodly sum being secured. Al
ready over $9,000 has been paid in 
towards construction operations. It 
is expected that the main auditorium 
will be opened in about, a month. It 
is expected that a number oi outside 
clergymen will be in attendance.
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A WOMAN MISSING.
, (Tuesday’s Daily.)

A number of -people from a village 
down the C. & Ê. have bon searching 
both Edmonton and Strathcona for the 
past week for a woman who left her 
home some time ago and was suppos
ed to be working in one or other of 
the cities. The aid of the police was 
secured and she was finally located at 
tlie home of a well known Strathcoiyi 
family where she had been employed 
fur some days. Her friends expostu
lated with her find she was eventually 
persuaded to return home.

IMPROVING C.P.R. TERMINUS.
' (From Monday’s Bulletin.)

Since the old C.P.R. railway sta
tion and baggage shed have been re
moved from their old site, an agita
tion has been begun to beautify the. 
C.P.R. right of way between the new 
station and Whyte avenue. The 
Strathcona Chronicle discussing the 
question, says !

“The old station having now been 
removed the opportunity occurs of 
making arrangements so that with 
the first advent of spring Strathcona 
may have a >. railway terminus of 
which the City and th eC.P.R. may 
be proud. The artistic new build
ing which has been erected is an at
tractive feature which cannot fail to 
impress incomers. There is, how
ever, an opportunity of making the 
C;P.R. station still more attractive 
by laying out the site of the old sta
tion and planting a few trees or 
shrubs. First impression are invari
ably diiffcult to remove and nothing 
would be .more fitting than for the 
traveller on alighting from the train 
at the University City to find well 
kept, well laid out and artistic sur
roundings. We understand that the 
C.P.R. would be inclined to lay out 
tlieir right of way frontage to Whyte 
avenue, provided the city undertook 
tlie upkeep. We eould not imagine a 
better investment for the city than 
the few dollars that the upkeepwould 
cost. Just, consider the number of 
people that pass through Strathcona 
and have little opportunity of forming 
any opinion of the city except from 
the station surroundings. They are 
rushed across to Edmonton, and 
Strathcona must inevitably be judged 
in their mind by the little they could 
see from the station platform, and the 
transfer bus platform. That little 
might be made artistic. We trust the 
city council will approach the C.P.R. 
on the subject at on*.

LOCAlS.
(From Monday’s. Bulletin.)

The pulpit of Knox Presbyterian 
church was occupied on Sunday morn
ing and evening by Rev. Mr. Short, of 
Daysland. The Presbyterian pulpit 
at the latter place was taken by Rev. 
Mr. Flemming.

Milton McLeod, of Calgary, spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Strathcona 
and Edmonton. In Strathcona he was 
tire guest of Eric McLean and in 
Edmonton of hi» brother, Murdock 
McLeod, deputy provincial treasurer.

Largely attended meetings were 
held by the Church of Christ at Wal- 
terdale yesterday. Addresses were 
given by Messrs. Brown and Rich
mond.

Mrs. A., T. Spohn and child return
ed yesterday afternoon from a two 
months’ visit to friends in Ontario. 
She was accompanied east by Mr. 
Spohn, who returned after the Christ
mas holidays.

Mrs. Eric McLean has returned from 
a few weeks' visit to friends in Cal
gary.

At the Methodist church this eve
ning a supper will be given by the 
ladies of the congregation from six 
till eight o’clock. Afterwards a con
cert will be held in the newly opened 
basement.

The hours of the city schools were 
changed this morning from 9.30 to 
3.30 to 9 till. 4, and children and 
teachers were compelled to make a 
half hour, earlier start to-day than 
during tlie winter months.

Mr. Lewis of Revelstokc, B.C., spent 
Sunday in Strathcona the guest of his 
brother, R. P. Lewis. Mr. Lewis has 
not been ill the city since ten years 
ago, when he was a resident. Need
less to ®av he seès enormous strides 
along the line of progress.

It is expected that “The Tyranny 
of Tears,” so successfully performed 
at Edmonton last week, will be put 
on at Strathcona the latter part or 
this week;

“The Beggar Prince” company ar
rived yesterday afternoon from the 
south and proceeded to Edmonton. 
The company have a two nights’ en
gagement at Strathcona next week.

(Tuesday’s Daily.)
F. W. Peters, of the C. P. R-. Win

nipeg, and a number of other railway 
officials, came up yesterday afternoon 
on a C. P. R. official car and proceed
ed to Edmonton. They will return this 
afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Flemming returned yester
day afternoon from Daysland, where 
he preached on Sunday.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Strathcona city council will be held 
this evening. A number of important 
matters are expected to be np for con
sideration.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church are making arrangements for 
holding a big concert in the basement 
of the new church on Friday, March 
6th next. An elaborate program is be
ing prepared.

Rev. J. C. Bowen went to Ponoka 
this morning, where he will assist at 
the ordination of a new minister oi 
the Baptist church.

The pupils oi Edmonton and Strath
cona High' schools will hold a joint 
debate in Edmonton next Friday. The 
subject for discussion will be Japanese 
immigration into Canada, and there 
will be severe 1 speakers on each side.

Rev. C. C. McLaurin, Calgary, west
ern secretary of missions ior the Bap
tist church, was in the city yesterday 
and returned to the south this morn
ing. Mr. McLaurin is looking into 
the denominational work.

Rev. ,Dr. Daly, of Wetaskiwin, who 
has been in Strathcona ior a few days 
assisting at the opening services of 
the Methodist church, returned home 
this morning..

Tlie annual meeting of the Strath
cona Liberal association will be held 
next Monday evening in the rooms of 
the Young Liberal club. A full attend
ance oi all Liberals is requested.

(From Wednesday’s Bulletin.)
. The skating and curling rinks were 
re-opened last night alter being closed 
lor several days' owing to the mild 
weather. The ice in the skating rink 
was in excellent condition, and the 
attendance was large 

The net proceeds of the hospital 
ball, held last Friday night, were 

.$280.

SEMI-WEEKLY Sub
scribers are requested 
to look at the label on 

their paper, and if it is 
not 1908, the subscrip
tion is due. We would 
ask all such subscribers 
to remit the amount as 
early as possible. The 
subscription price is $1.00 
per year in Canada, $2.00 
in the United States.

J. J. Stults, who has spent the win
ter months at Riviere Qui Barre, has 
returned to the city.

F. Scarlet, recently employed in the 
city electric light department, has re
turned to the city after a visit to.nis 
home in Ridgétown, Ontario.

The Wanderers hockey team, with 
a large number of supporters, went 
south this morning and will play the 
Olds team at Lacombe tonight for 
the amateur championship of the pro
vince.

F. W. Peters and the other C.P.R. 
officials, with E. H. Macklin, manager 
of the Winnipeg Free Press, were pas
sengers' south this morning after a 
day’s visit to Edmonton and Strath
cona. The officials looked over some 
contemplated C.P.R. improvements 
with the Strathcona city council yes-» 
terday afternoon.

Robert Turnbull has returned from 
a few weeks’ trip to Eastern Canada, 
where he has been on a business and 
pleasure visit.

The fire and light committee of the 
city council have issued notices tnat 
all arrears in electric lights -must" he 
paid at. once or the current will be cut 
off, and in future all arrears must be 
paid by the 15th of the month m 
which the account, is rendered.

It is reported from.Clover Bar that 
C.N.R. right of way officials are buy
ing up the right of way for the con
struction of a line between Fort-Sask
atchewan and Strathcona.

NEW PARTY IN UNITED STATES.

Cleveland, Feb. 27.—A t>ew National 
political party, planned to embrace at 
the outset 4,600,000 voters, was given 
its start here last night. The Cleve
land Trades and Labor Council, the 
central body of all the Cleveland 
unions, voted in favor of the proposed 
organization of a party against Munich 
Samuel Gompers, head ol the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, had advised 
the union men in this city to vote. If 
it will carry hero it will spread 
through the country, embracing at 
once the American- Federation of 
Labor with, its- two million member
ship, the Northwestern farmers 1.00C,- 
000, the Socialist party 500,000 and un
attached labor unions another 1;000,- 
000 members. It is declared that the 
campaign lias been carried on quietly 
in one hundred cities, which arc now 
in line.

Cure ior Weak Lungs
“I have used your Psychinc for about 

aix mouths, and have found it an ex
cellent remedy for pneumonia and weak 
lungs.11 Ronald Johnson, Farewell, 
Ont., April 15. 1907.

“Psycliine is one of the best medi
cines on the market, and for all throat 
and lung troubles is unexcelled.”—A 
word from a man who has' tested it.

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds 
and all throat, lung and stomach 
troubles yield to Psychine. At alt drug
gists, 50c. and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. 
Sloeurr, Limited, Toronto.

ULCERATED LEG AND ANKLE.

Healed by, Zam-Buk.

A common result of an injury some
times of even a tiny scratch is ckronic 
ulcevation, the skin disease that eats 
deepst into the tissu and is most pain
ful, weakening and obstinate. Ulcera
tions are brought on often (especially in 
the case of worn en) by excessive standing 
or kneeling. Mrs. J. E. Berryman of 91 
Catharine St. N., Hamilton, Ont., says: 
“1 was .suffering for a number of weeks 
with a badly inflamed and ulcerated leg 
and ankle. I had used one remedy after 
another with no material benefit. My 
leg was swollen in some places to burst
ing and day and nighi> I suffered severe 
pains. At this stage my husband pre
vailed upon me to leave off all other pre
parations and use Zam-Buk. This 1 did 
and was greatly surprised for after a 
few applications the swelling in the 
leg was greatly reduced and the ulcer 
looked healthier. I persevered with Zam- 
Buk until the swelling was banished and 
the pain and inflammation entirely re
moved. Zam-Buk has effected a cure 
when other remedies failed/’

Zam-Buk also heals cuts, bruises, burns 
running .sores, eczema, boils, eruptions, 
scalp sore*, itch, piles, chapped hands 
and all diseases of the skin. Of all 
druggists and stores 50c. box or Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, postpaid on receipt of 
price. 3 boxes $1.25.

CRAYDON’S
FORMALIN

(Formaldehyde)

Kills Smut in Crain
I Treat your seed grain with a sol- 
lution of FORMALIN and prevent 
! smut It kills the germ, 
j We can furnish you with Formal
dehyde in any quantity at lowest 
prieo. Cheaper and better than blue 
stone.

CEO. H. CRAYD0N
Dispensing Chemist

KING EDWARD PHARMACY

VOLUME V.

HOUSE adjourn:
UNTIL MONDl

IP.

Opposition Members Want to 
an Act More Thoroughly. Bv 

get Debate Continued.

(From Friday’s Bulletin. 
Yesterday saw lue brio) ~<,vsioii 

the legislature. I'rciogatioii villi 
now take place this week as expel 
ior on the motion oi tlie meinlx l 
High River the House has adjwf 
until Monday next at three "o'cî 
when «n Act to Amend the stj 
Law will come up tor discussion! 
rogation will not likely take j| 
now until the niiadle of "next weel 

'Hi.B-decisioi), winch was reach,i 
the instance of the -oppos-i.on 
bers> was given with the utmost 
ability by the premier, who with| 
colleagues, was content, lie said, 
the- members opposite should | 
any length ef time they desm 
study the - i. If the member ior 
River preferred, the House y 
stand adjourned until WedneJ
next -instead oi Monday. Mf. 
erteon and bis colleague looked ral 
disappointed at tin- government s i J 
mess to ggeet.their wishes. A eapl 
opportunity had slipped from they! 
inveigh against an imaginary unll 
ucss and to pose before." the clectol 
as the persecuted minority witll
grievance against an autocratic 
eminent.

"Act to Amend the- Stall
lias been on the order paf

for the part few days, but. did 
come up as it was .not printed. W I 
it caitii' before tlie House yestvr 
Mr. Robertson, tlie member for H^ 
River; at once stated that as the 
was alengi -y one and had been et| 
a short time in the hands ot the nn| 
iK-i'h lie felt ft impossible to 
Through with it in less than a coul 
oi days, He bianved the gbverntn| 
for not having the u... distributed! 
ah earlier date, if they hoped to i| 
rogue tne House tills week.

Hon. Mr. Cross, who nad mtrodul 
the bill, explained to the House tl 
bills to amend statute laws must| 
necessity come down last in the 
sional program of any government,! 
amendments to tlie statute law 
being continually made tlrroughd 
tlie session. That the bill was 
on their desks before was due to 
tact that tip to the previous nil 
measures had been- under consul*' 
'ion making amendments.to the 

‘ irsv-tatflc’ ana Tire»: amemliiieiinit| 
been incorporated. He was of 
opinion , that the member lor Hi| 
River when lie had,looked- over 
sections would nave no objection 
the passing of the bui.

The matter was then considered 
V a while betweeq the members on bel 

sides Of the House. e general fo| 
nig being that they would like to 
hoirie as soon as possiuip. Tlie prcml 
suggested sessions in tlie afternol 
and evening and prorogation postpef 
ed until today. The members oi t| 
opposition finally concluded till 
Would make a careful study oi tl 
bill before the afternoon session ai| 
discuss it then.

There was a conclave of local Col 
servatives with t,.e opposition moil 
be is jtt noon yesterday, and it wf 
there decided that All. Roberts 
should move the adjournment o.i>ti| 
House, and prepare a sharp criüciél 

"of the bill tor Monday next. Mr. Hil 
bolt, who had gone into the conelaf 
with something of the conciliatory 
titude he displayed in the Housl 
came out determined to take his shaf 
in the debate.

Disappointment among tlie known! 
Conservatives was general upon til 
government’s very natural and lair a| 
titiide in agreeing to let the Hoinj 
etand adjourned until sucli time 
the opposition members grasped till 

- s provisions.

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

Heavy Working 
Shoes

Our stock of Men’s 
heavy working shoes is 
very complete this year 
and we can offer you 
some particularly good 
values from $1.50 to 
$8 00 per pair.

Solid Shoes

We carry a line of Boys’ 
school shoes that will 
stand all kinds of rough 
wear.

W. Johnstone Walker §• 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East


